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GOOD SL0CÀN ORES THE RAILWAY THE school board
QUESTION

i

MUCH ORE GOES OUTLOYALTY OF
THE COLONIES

PROMINENT

THE VICTORIA 
ELECTION

•VANCES
CHOSEN ASMR. McCRANET

RAMBLER-CARIBOO AND AMERI

CAN BOY ARE SHOWING 

UP WELL.

CHAIRMAN AND MR. Mo-THE PAST WEEK’S PRODUCTION 

WELL UP TO SIX THOU

SAND TONS.

yg
QUEEN SECRETARY. * 1moat active the 

p for eome time, 
88,000 share» ex- 
KransactiOne for 
ke activity there 
able degree of 
[prominent stocks 
[up to a higher

s
'I

Mann and Greenshields 
to Interview Local 

Government.

AND-SALARIESIrish Nationalist Imputa
tions Resented in the 

House.

TEACHERS’
OTHER SCHOOL MATTERS

;fiFIRST SHIPMENT SENT DOWN 

OVER THE SILVER HILL 

TRAMWAY.

Messss. Riley and Bar
nard Are Left in 

the Field.

mines are working steadily 

and an increase is 

assured.

.DISCUSSED.

of strength is 
:h opened the 
»d steadily to 75. 
rt figure yesterday

The Rossland school board Meld it»
Sentence on Dr Harbottle first meeting at the city nan

aftertioon and took uip the work of ad- 
on the Shooting ministering the local school system. All

the members of the board were in at- 
Charge. tendance, namely, Hiram Perry Mc-Cra-

Casimir Galt, Robert W. Grl- 
Peter Ronald McDonald and Mrs.

Reports from the Rambler-Cariboo 
mine within the last day or two de
scribe the property as In most satis
factory conditioh, with consistent im
provement in ore bodies throughout.
The main shaft has reached a depth 
of 270 te.it below the third level, giving 
a total r 'ertioal depth of 770 feet. At
a point in the bottom of the double ’ ratifia Ohi^htolm.

LONDON, Jan. 21:-Right Honorable fifth thtiLme Gr°JJsttelde left" Montai totoy Tor In opening Trustee Grigor tooktoe

for.their imputation on the of attaining further width. The shaft ermnent on the rfway <lu™- eg McCraney be appointed perma-
. , WH= has been following this ore shoot for on January 6th Dawson declared in Tbia was unanimously

loyalty of Canada and Australasia was M ^ ^ average of 42 Inches of &vor incorporation. The first civic J ^the chairman-elect took the-
warmly applauded in mlnterlal circles. tMg pay ahoot gave results of 445 elecÜ£m will ^ held in March. “ ^ ^ table. in assuming office

Connor O’Kelly, M. P. for North ounCes of silver per ton. bOWMANVILLE, Ont., Jan. 20.—The cbalrman McCraney thanked his collea-
Mayo, asked whether any steps had been The concentrator at t^e “'"e ‘ sted offi(:ial ,,ount before the returning offi- gues for the trust deposed m ^taken to induce the colonies tojmy ̂ ^eTeZZ°Z sTtart theL ln west Durham made Beith’s ma- ^ ^encejhat^ board

their share of the cost of the war. plant on or about March 1, and to put jority d and reanarked that the board’»
Mr. Balfour, leader of the house, through SO to 100 tons of material dally BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 20.—Dr. S. motto for the year Should be the great- 

evoked loud ministerial and Liberal whlle it is running. The compressor HarbotUe ^ Burford, expressed opin- <gt amount 0f work with the least 
Imperialist cheers by a grateful ack- plant recently purchased is practicauy lcng favorable to the Boers. The people amount of unnecessary discussion, 
nowledgement of the -contributions the completed. of the village made his life miserablefor 0n motion of Trustees Gngor «nA
colonies8 had already voluntarily * made The intention of tne management fo Wmi stoni.ng his house, etc. On the 20th Qalt the position of secretary was filled

and money. He said the Imputa- the Immediate future is to sink 200 feet q£ Novembefl last Harbottle went to the by tbe appointment of William Mo
tion conveyed by the question was un- further, commencing at the sixth level postoffice. There he met H. Stuart. The Queen cjty clerk, who will not be a 
Lued for Md was expressed in quite and down to the seventh. I ^ did DOt apeak, but walked down the ^larled servant of the board. Thomas,
unnecessarily offensive language. , Tbls 111 be started as soon as j street together. While doing so some was appointed permanent truant

tv Redmond M. P. for East Clare, a p, completed at the sixth 0 cried out “brace up, Stuart. And officer on motion of Trustees McDon-
asked whaTtoe colonies Ihhd paid. fe£ shortly after, “right, left, quick march M and Mrs. Chisholm. Mr. Long has

The speaker ruled him out of order. —♦>— and then “halt.” When toelatter J*' performed the duties of this office for
Mr. Redménd, whose wife is an Aus- Rcmert R. Hedl«y, metallurgist at I s(:rvation was made Harbottle halted, gome time under. the <fld J*>,£d\ Xl

tralian shouted “Why not ask Australia .. H ,j gmelter, Nelson, spent a few tmined round and drawing a revol draws no extra remuneration from
to ™y as wen as Ireland?’’ Which evo- ^jLsi" the city yesterday. The fired at Stuart. The bullet struck tom in oratk>n for his duties In tins com 
LcdTudcrieso7“Ordm” smeUer company is introducing elec- tbe rW temple, and as a result he was nectlon. Trustee Gngor was especially

The incident illustrated, the solidarity u for all motive purposes, and in laid up for two weeks. DLHarbottt active m recommending appol“
of the ministerialists and impartialist „y offlce, entirely superseding was arrested, and his trial took P1®^*- ment of a truant officer. Th act
Liberals to appreciation of the part Can- assay omce, ^ wherever -day The doctor was the principal wit- mquired) he pointed out, that every

and Australia have played in the !* Th West Kootenay Power ness for the defence. He detailed the cMld between the ages of six and 12
war Although Mr. Chamberlain had P°ssl«er Jmpany of this city is to annoyances to which he had been sub- ycars muat be sent to school on every 
criticised the Liberal press for insisting & LlKh l t lcai horse power, and jected on account of his views, the booJ day save to the cases of exemp 
that toe colonies have some say in the ^pply JJLrv motor and other plant stoning of his house, the firtng off of described in the regulations. T»
&n,th African Tettlement. the necessary lp the giant crackers in his door yard hooting ^ knowledge there were

LONDON, Jan. 21.—No 'confirmation are, noiSL-b m^mfacture of the ma- at him and the members of tanulT small boys in tihle city coming under toe 
is obtainable here of the statement that east. The . alterations for on the streets, etc. He said he didjiot &ct who were not sent to schooL an
irszru is included in the plan chinery will delay the alterati I ean to shoot Stuart. He considered it whoee employment took them into placæ
now being submitted to J. Plerpont .Mor- some three month . t f tbe necessary to make an example of some where no member of the board would
now ^rI1«a8U. njtic tru3t of trans-At- Asked as to the prospect for^t^ Qne ^ ^ ^ authorltle8 would inter- pepmit Ms or her ctold to go under any
l’ntic steam^rethough steamship au- silver-lead producer com_ est themselves to prevent his further cjid cumBtnaces. . .
thorities here say that doubtless the nays, Mr. Hedley sal . future- annoyance. The judge sentenced Har- Tbe beard then went Into the rmP°rt-
Altene- like most British firms, would pletely unable to: toreca* toetgtore. ^ Qne year in tbe central prison #nt subject of finances. It wasd^ided- 11 y""*'He "t sïk:e^e_l-------------- I do nm see an immediate ükeUhooc. j Timeg thlg morntog commenting on the drawn up by a special committee com-

VENEZUELANS FIGHT. of a change for the better, but.this is \posiüon Qf affairs to Newfoundland prising Trustees Grigor and McDonald,
________  bound to come, and we all trust 1 3ays; “Every Englishman who cares and tbat these estimates should be laid

Government and Revolutionary Rorces will come speedily.” for toe solidity of the Empire must re- before the board at a meeting
uovemment a —M— gret the misunderstanding existing be- day afternoon at 4 o’clock for the

The first shipment of ore from the tween tbe admiralty at London and the board’s consideration.
WILLEMSTAD Island of Curacoa, silver Hill mine to be sent down by ^mny concerning the naval reserve Tbe board Is faced with the necessn y 

Jan -Venezuelan advices received the new tramway was dispatched on wbidb the latter deserves, but it is idle Qf increesing the^ expenditure 'or <>per'
. ' e-overnment forces had Saturday and showed that the new deny that a very large question le atbl„ the city sdbtools. Lnder the g®v-
the best of the^fight on Saturday last, tram was in first class working order. lnvoived, that of colonial contributions ernment regime the matter of te®ch^ 
aUVimmh Colonel Peral Colonel Fuen- gome work vet remains to be done at to imperial defence. Such contributions reached a point where an ad-

and 50 men were Seriously in- ^fw^y stations of the tram, but in niC8t ^ spontaneous and entirely vol-, justment became necesrary ff goo* 
mayer and 50 men were senuu= > the way dv and steady ,mtarv and must be an expression of t__„hprB -.-ere to 'be secured and their
jured. The government a few dayS “nfbe commenced. There tbe «Eviction that the British fleet is retamed to cities like Ross-
advlces add’ ar*:dri^“ si y the revd quantity of snow at theLalnbained as much for their defence ,and Ib fact of late firet class teachers

lution is slowly gaining ground on mine, but vej mtto on the^nlne ^ r^RERRGKE, Que., Jan, 20,-The ^pftLTwhe^lhë c^orationtook

Llbertador is still unknown. ® Riblet returned night, having $3,000. Wilson’s piano wareitooms over- basig Tbe Rossland teachers are under-
lutionists at Barcelona and Gnmana ford Bay on e trial of the head were badly damaged by smoke and id PrilK;iPal Tait, who is responsi-
say they cannot understand General been over to witness the water. ble to the boafld for the conduct of the
Mato’s plans. F6r a fortnight past new tramway. TORONTO, Jan. 20.—The delegation scboois an<j the work of toe teachers on
2500 men at or in the vicinity of those —* * American of manufacturers whicihi will wait upon the gtag, receives $90, while the otihler

been awaiting arms and In tbe No. 5 tunnel at. the Am ^ govMtomeolt at ottowa tomorrow male teachers receive from $50 to $75 per
in order to take the field Boy a valuable ore body is bel g P I ,iU ^ that a duty of month each. The lady members of toe 

against President Castro’s forces. ed up, it is clean galena giving aissax i ^ bg levied upon magazines stag receive, as a rule, $50 per month,
The final settlement is pronounced 138 ounces silver and 84.8 p imported into Canada in bulk. The rea- and tbe board realizes that these sai-

to be hopeless. The reply of the Vene- lead_ aays the Sandon PaystreaK. vv ic j ^ ig that lt woiUid be an en- anes are entirely inadequate. A very
zuelan government to the requirements one exception this is the ig couragement to Canadian publishers. acneral increase in salaries will be u-

■ " I------ ------- y ------ — MONTREAL, Jan. 20.—Dr. LaChap- auguralted as soon as an equitable barn»
from the late revolutions will be sub- I ore cbute, which Is at a depth elle tonight offers to retire from the Js determined upon. Principal Tait ar-
mitted to the next congress of Vene- {eet baa been opened up fojy 2U mayoralty contest it Wilson Smith will guee tbat be dblould be placed on the
zuela, which will meet in February. along the vein and now snows « egree to figbt Pfiefontaine to a finish. foottag with respect to remuner-

Later in the day it became known lncbea across. The drift is being run Thls u betieved to be just what Pre- atlon ^ tbe head of any other of the 
known that the insurgents who at- I aJong tbe sjde of the chut^ At last I fcataine and Wilson Smith would like, ^.^ration's departments, and this eA-
tempted to capture Maracaibo on Sun- amounts it was still widening ana The current belief is that they under- titude is practically accepted by toe
day were adherents of General Her- promi3ed to be one of the phenome 1 sland one another, and that the election bcard. The principal has placed his ideas 
nandez. who is called “El Mocha,” and | strlkea of the year. | of either means the adoption of^ an w t0 increases in salaries on
who is still kept in prison by President ------------------- "X--------- identical policy. Cochrane is in the field the benefit of the board, and toe total
f1 netro The revolutionists attacked PHOENIX NOTES. solely as an opponent to Wilson Smith. additionel sum necessary to be appro
ve police post situated in the main ------------- WINNIPEG, Jan. 20.-A. C. Camp- priated on salary account, if his recc«n-
street The fight there ended in the work in Skylark Camp—Improvem nt belt, who Ibss been teller of the Bank of mendatlon is accepted, will be
defeat of the revolutionists. There were at the Snowsboe. Montreal he* for the past three years, ÿL7oo. The trustees will go into to
several men killed and wounded, ac- -------- / tied yesterday at Los Angeles, where subject at length and determine pon

to the latest advices received, -pvrnENIX Jan. 18.—On account of U,. had gone, accompanied by Mrs. their course of action,reports mating the ioss quite ,hp”ple^d shoeing made at the Lake Campbell for the btnefit of his health. wbile the salary subject was under, •'mmm
HESS g=Ssèsja=
is now among the islands nea^here. =any o in ^r ' and Lcompa^ied by his wife *£>£ m ^ enrolled and

NO confirmation has ^e^Jnt ,orces The d^elopment to date con- Lent to California some weeks ago attendance of 95. A new teacher
the report that government the past. Jh ^apartment shaft The Wellington hockey team of To- wilf be procured, to commence »
were completely defeated by toe re slats of a dou P arrived here today for their series February 1. Another resolution was
vomtlonlsts near Curapano The sunk to ad^oim feet ond.abo rentoarrlv^ ^ winnJpeg victorias ^Led^tihorizing Trustee Galt to go
thorities of that place have raised a 300 feet ot crosscut ir^ electric light for the Stanley cup. All the players are intp tbe matter of Insurance on the
large war tax on all the foreign real- A record In 1 Cunningham, m good condition. The first game will cbool buildings. These represent an in
dents, which action ^ caused pro- ptont was be toSed tomorrow. The Vice are fa- of ^,000, and are now unpro
tests on the part of foreign represen- ^ /fL toe date of rising toe con- verities, 2 to V tected. Figures will be obtoined frem
tatlves and requests for the dispatch days from the datoewaboe mne people he --------------------- “ " , , various agents and presented to the-
of war vessels to protect fo g j get up engine and dynamo and THE BOUNDARY OUTPUT. board for action,
terests. ___ I nii 4-v.p necessary poles, and done all _ ~, __ .........s,'S'<zr°”t,ul0“"1"wna" sb“,”nï»ss.^ï.a<«

LONDON. J.»- «.-Th, « I
the Indian office here decla 300-foot shaft at the Snowshoe, which
no truth in the report from Odessa that ^ ^ ^ main work-
a native uprising has occurred ah^t of this well known property.
Nasribad, In the £ ^ two-compartment shaft, both

which ^port aMsged toat the » ebtg of wbleb wfll be used
had been defeated m ^ “oisttog ore. The drills, mine tim

bers and other suplies will be sent down 
tbe did shaft, wbdeh will also be used 
as a manway.

Two new 80 h. p. boilers were also or
dered for this mine a few days ago, _ .12,437
the Jenckes Machine company of Sher- „ ^UFOR!^"' Jan'.' 18.-During
brkL?he I^to dnv^e^-tn' the^ end^ today the G*nby 
IheL J?n™ bdng construe- smelter treated 5,015 tons of ore. Total

thT”atn0»”kt 1 treated to ^ 296-191 ton"

Statement that the Allan 
Line is Included in 

the Trust.,

Another slight gain in the weekly 
output brings the tonnage of ore ship
ped from the Rossland camp for the 
week ending last night to within a 
few tons of the 6000 mark. This is on 
a basis of 300,000 tons for the ensuing
year, and" the...ludlCattorts arer very
bright that the Miner’s predictions 
in this respect will not only be fulfilled

Grave Fears that the War 
Ship Condor Has 

Been Lost.

been, active and 
shares changing 

rices The opening 
during the week 
1-2, closing will

ney, A.

fcd somewhat, with 
[les, but made a 
n the week.
[ has been among 
lancing from 18 1-4 
[étions.
pie disposition to 
I Republic camp, 
[ Thumb especially

VVICTORIA, Jan. 21.—Riley and Bar- 
nominated in the Liberal 

nd Conservative interests respective- 
A close fight is promised.

but that a near approach to an ag
gregate output of 400,000 tons will be 
witnessed.
Eagle and Centre Star mines are to 
recommence shipments on a substan
tial basis within the next two or three 
weeks lends weight to 
prospect.

nard were
of commons1 The fact that the Wary today.

The cruiser Phaeton is to call at As- 
further orders from the Ad-toria for

mirai after searching for traces of the 
missing sloop of war Condor along the 
Vancouver Island, Washington 

If the Moana,

ige for the week the latter

15,5C0
12,000
11.500
10.500
24.500 
14,000

and THE OUTPUT.
now The output from the Rossland camp 

week ending January 18, 1902, 
together with the

Oregon coasts, 
due, brings no advices the Phaeton 

to Honolulu. Captain
for the

follows,was as 
total for the year to date:will then proceed 

Simpson ,of the survey ship Egeria, 
in command on this station, said 

that in his opinion the Condor

Week Year 
. 4600 11,800 
.. 1250 3.200

Mine
Le Roi .........
Le Roi No. 2 
Cascade .......

in men88,000 • now
today
had broken down, and being a poor 

would not make the speed

BidAsked 607
4« sailer, she 5910 15,090Totals$ 4 00 ordinary sailing vessel, if sheof an

had to fall back entirely on her con- 
He does not think that the Con- 

to the bottom, qnd rea-

All the Rossland mines have been 
operated actively during toe week, 
although the advent of election day 
Interfered somewhat with the work at 
several of the smaller properties. The 

worked as usual, and as

S

1112 vas
46Vi dor has gone
45 from toe fact that sailing ves-sons so

sels hâve taken as long as 40 days in 
which to make the voyage, turning up 

.mishap.
could not carry a great deal

21i) big mines 
will be seen by a glance at the ship
ping list, the output made an advance 
over the previous week’s record.

Le Roi.—No new feature has been in
troduced at the Le Roi mine during 

The usual stoping opera- 
been carried on with ex

in fact lt is stated

34
$72 00•al $S0

The2 , ultimately without a 
Condor 
of coal.

ada
4
314ltd

d. $ 3 The Phaeton, which has now 
search of her, is capable of 

about 1100 tons in her

$ 2 80 the week.1% gone in 
stowing away 
bunkers, and the Condor could find 

little more than a fourth of 
The Phaeton Is as fast

id) tiops have 
cellent results; 
that on one day during the week more 

hoisted than on any one day

15

ore was
previously in the history of the big 
mine. Development has been steadily 

the lower levels, parti-

room for
this amount. MHRHj , ,
as a mail steamer. On the trial yes
terday morning her engineers succeeded under way on wh„. a

ri£ rjrSH E EEBEEfiiE i§558KÏ ... im- . couple et w,«, henc, „a tm. 
pression prevails that "the warship has will inaugurate the principal feature 
P of the type of D; the big mine’s development pro

gramme for the year.
Le Roi No. 2.—In this property slop

ing and development have progressed 
without Incident of special note. The 
development in the Annie section of 

has been especially satis-

5%63
VA3
13
23 13%4%

2527
1

2230)
1

2428
been lost. She is one 

__craft recently built by the ad
miralty, in Which service writers are 
showing defects. She was a vessel of 
the model of the lost sloop Wasp, 
which waji lost as the Condor has 
probably been. She left port and was 

heard of again.
have been received here that 

missing Condor had not 
reached Honolulu up to January 15th. 
The opinion is advanced here this 
evening b, some naval °®cers *?ad 
the Condor may possibly have sailed 
direct to the Pitcairn Islands which 

her ultimata point. She was pro- 
when she

1%
small34

3034
7476

34%
the mine
factory, and the property continues 

the lower levels are. 12tt never 
Advices to improve as 

opened up. 
Centre

810
18 the22 Star—During the week the 

of development has 
The main shaft is be-

ltt'3 usual programme 
been followed. 
ing carried ahead steadily and the 

are making unusually 
good progress with this feature of the 
work. The east drift on the 600 foot 
levti Is also being pushed ahead rapid
ly with good results. Shipping will 
be started on or about the first of the 
month as announced.

War Eagle.—An 
gramme of development is being work
ed out at the War Eagle. Two drifts 

the 900 foot level,

1%3
-911

% contractors2
6 was

visioned for four months2
left.ALES.

o, 3000,' 1000, 1000, 500, 
3, Camp McKinney, 
Tall, 2000, 1000, 11c; 

», 34 l-2c; 
l-4c. Total' 14,000.

last hope held out for the safety 
of theThe

Of the missing ^ ^shattered 

arrival of the 
Skth. On 

ade, the 
h Green 
delation

towns have 
ammunition

wrecked stean,ei 
this morning on the 
steamer Amur

extensive pro-
Winnipeg, from the

trip a search wasirn 
steamer cruising around q°> 
and Gray islands, in the tocfiS 
of some evidence of the losv o
ing found, but without avail. It Was 800 foot level, 
ifat time when the steamer arrived under way on a more off the "cene^of the disaster, b/t In scale on all the levels of the mine.
“L to Lure himself of whether or Columbia-Kootenay.-Some

the men were in the vicipity, dead are at work ln the Columbla-Kootenay 
n ,, Captain McLeod remained by on contract. The drifts on toe 400 and 

tn after daylight. Nothing of the 600 foot levels are being carried ahead 
LLl herself" could be seen, not a rapidly. Nothing of special 1*‘ter®®t 

ritîLhof wreckage was found in the bas transpired during the week. Su- 
toctiitV Uttle if any having come to perintendent Larsen is In charge of 
the surface. The mainland was only the work, 
îv distant and here as else- Spltzee.—The
whe-e there were ’ no signs of life tlona at the Spltzee were

we A number of cannery steam- without cessation during the week,
Ketchikan also searched with- almost ^ZZinZ'Zunue*

tor the present, and shortly the new 
programme will be gone Into.

Green Mountain.—Sinking is steadily 
under way in the new two-compart
ment shaft, and good headJLay ‘s ba" 
ing made. This feature will be car
ried on until the 300 foot level Is at
tained, after which the future pro- 

will he taken up by the man-

the up are being run on
and the main shaft is being extended. ^ _________________ _ ___ ,
Diamond drilling is being done on the settlement of the trouble arising ay ever secured in the camp,
son font level, and development is .... ' *

or less extensive

TNEY A Co be-
M

Brokers.
1 Bought and Sold* 
-ding all flocks In
i ana Washington
or wire

20 men

i ROSSLANBlB. c.

C. P. JACKSON.
Sec.-Tress'

crosscutting opera- 
carried on■JACKSOIf (0.

ID LIABILITY 
IHED MAY 1896 
D INVESTMENT 
IOKERS
LN ON real estate

were
ers from
'"captain Gaudin, local agent of the 
department of marine and flsheY’es’ 
has a pair of binoculars for presenta
tion to M. G. Clarke, light keeper at
Entrance island, at the tanti
Nanaimo harbor, and his assistant, 
John Rolierts. The glasses are pre 
rented by the Dominion government in 
recognition of the heroic rescue by the 
two men of a couple of W « 
July 10th of last year.^e latter w^

was very

HART-McHARG an addit- •1

and solicitors.
an av-

lian Bank of Corn- gramme 
agement.

Velvet.—The 
sufficiently 
of shipping 
few inches 
tlally improve 
to this matter.^Cascade.—Mining and development 
has gone ahead steadily during the 
week and the results ‘n the former 
department can be seen from the shlp 

11-t The management expects 
tô ïhip two to three cars of ore per 
week for an Indefinite period.

m™hafT^n underway^

foot level has been extended several 
feet during the weel^and m*^ win * 
continued as at present unru 
work is decided upon. It Is thougnt 
the company will decide upon the In
stallation of a compressor
Ch£VstU llmto—Pending the return 

Of sLuei Lake, M. E„ to New York 
arrangement of a programme 

for the ensuing year 
suspended at

merce. roads are not yet In 
good condition to permit 
being commenced, but a 

of snowfall would substan- 
conditions with respect

1

1e City of Rowland, etc. thrown into thecapsizing, and their position^ ^ ^
perilous. The tight. ke P reScue
slstant at once put out to 
and succeeded in saving trans
ite barge Georgian to being trans^

formed into a ferry to carry , x lver- 
tween Sydney near Victoria and Liver
tool on the Fraser.

political meeting held
Geo. Riley, the

that Col. Pnor and 
Cassidy had

Chambers, Rose-
id, B.C.

OF IMPROVEMENTS

Notice. GRANBY SMELTER.
A REPORT DENIED./. last night 

Liberal1 claim, situate in thé 
ining Division of West 
rict. Where located : On 
• of Sophie mountain, 
that I, Kenneth Ï-, Bur- 
>r the Allan G. Whltd 
C. No. B. 55807, and / 
er, Free Miner’s Certi- f 
12594, Intend, sixty days 
hereof to apply to the 

er for a certificate of 
I for the purpose of ob- 
yn grant of the abovel

j take, notice that action,- 
|37, must be commenced 
man ce of such certifi- 
rements.
■Twenty-second day - of 
§ 1902. I
KNETH L, BURNET,

SentFirst Shipment of Blister Copper 
to New York.

GRAND FORKS, Jan.
Granby smelter today shipped its lnt- 

bllster copper to a 
The shipment

At a
at Esquimalt, 
candidate, charged
Thos. Earle and Rot?ert . witness 
tiered an elector, who w fllection
(gainst Prior and Earle 111 Tonight
ase, $250 to leave toe countty. 
tior at a meeting held at the . ^ 
heatre characterized this statmn 

a deliberate falsehood, and pu 
accepted cheuqe for $500 in tbo^hands 
rt the chairman, cfciallengins 
put up a like amount and Prpduî?n.~. 
evidence before Rev. -E. C. R ■ 
Methodist minister, and if he fatiea 
prove his charge, forfeit the $500 
Jubilee hospital. He said furthest that 11 
Riley failed to accept this cWlenge 
Prior would take action against RUey 
and the Times newspaper for criminal

PHOENIX, Jan. 18.—Owing to the 
fact that the Granby smelter has been 
closed down for the last six days to 
connect up the two new furnace», the 
ore shipments from toe Boundary so 
far this year have been very light. The 
tonnage for January to date is as fol
lows:

20.—The-of the
3

tial carload of 
New York refinery, 
comprised 30 tons. IIndia,

British troops 
three engagements. IN CAPE COLONY... 6,241

.. 6,110
Granby mines 
Mother Lode 
Winnipeg ....

Jan. 21.A CHURCH DESTROYED.

firothïTdc-

srtroyedthe. interior of the Btracture. I it is estimated that tbe loss will b 

$50,000.

V# CRADDOCK, Cape Colony,
—Wessels’ commando of Boers 
Saturday last cut up a patrol of 60 
men belonging to the local town guard 
on the Tarkastad road. A few strag- 

The remainder

80 Ionand ma-

glers have returned, 
of the party are missing. ’and the

of development 
operations 
the property.

have been
5

libel.
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TEETHING BABIES.upon your ejection as chief magistrate.
T. O. TOWNLEY. IRANSPORTATION#•

E«j?

|
h !

A Trying Time for Mothers, When 
Great Care and Watchfulness is 
Necessary.

There Is scarcely any period in 
baby’s early life requiring greater 
watchfulness on the part of the mother 
than when baby Is teething. Almost 
Invariably the little one suffers much 
pain, Is cross, restless day and night,, 
requiring so much care that the 
mother Is worn out looking after It.
But there are other real dangers fre
quently accompanying this period 
that threaten baby’s life Itself. Among 
these are diarrhoea, indigestion, colic, 
constipation and convulsions, 
prudent mother will anticipate and
prevent these troubles by keeping | „prominent aIMj discriminating peo-1KASLO & SLOGAN RAILWAY CO 
baby’s stomach and bowels in a na- ^ at the creation of elegance IINTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION *
tural and healthy condition by the ^ wrougU by the modem car TRADING OO., LTD.
use of Baby s Own Tablets, a meai j
cine readily taken by all children hnd *—Minneapolis Tribune,
which, dissolved in water, may be „The pi<meer xjmlted stands today! shortest and quickest route to th-
given with perfect safety to even a ■ construction, gorgeous in fin-1 east and al) points on the O. R. A N
new-born infant. In every home where the acme of luxury and com- atMj Northern Pacific Railways u
these Tablets are used baby Is bright „ Washington, Oregon and the Souther*
and healthy and the mother has real | _ —Minneapolis Journal, j states,
comfort with it, and does not heel- “pioneer Limited,” the only per
tate to tell her neighbors. Mrs. C. J. fect train in the world, is now running Time Card Effective August 1st, 1901
Delaney, BrockvlUe, says: “I have I between st. Paul and Chicago, on I __________
been giving my fifteen-months’ old the Qtlcag0j Milwaukee and St. Paul 
baby Baby’s Own Tablets, whenever
necessary, for some months past. She Take the “Pioneer Limited” for all i a.m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm 

teething and was cross apd rest- j polnU ln the United States and Cana-1 ^ ^ ante».Sandon.leave 1:46 P-m 
less. Her gums were hard ' and in- da_ AU agents sell tickets, 
flamed. After using the Tablets she | R L ford 

quiet, the inflammation of the 
reduced, and her teeth did

«

1 MAYOR CUITE PHOENIX NOTES.

Visiting the Mines—The Dominion Cop
per Company.CONGRATULATED PHOENIX, Jan. 16.—W. H. Aldridge, 

manager of tine Canadian Smelting 
works at Trail, was in town yesterday. 
Accompanied by W. Yolen Williams, 
superintendent of the Granby proper
ties, he went through the mines.

G M. Hilliary, lately surveyor and 
essayer for the Dominion Copper com
pany, leaves today for an extended top 

coast and mining camps in the

•<
«ill « THE PIONEER LIMITED.

The election of John Stilwell Clute 
of Rossland “As Others See Ua”to the chief magistracy

hailed with pleasure by a host of 
the city.

: rf
WH Craps o“Nothing richer has ever been pro

duced by any railroad.”
—8. Paul Pioneer .tress. 

••The ’best thing’ the railroad world 
can produce. .

_____ friends outside of 
Throughout the evening of election day 
congratulatory telegrams were show
ered on the mayor-elect, and the ap- 

idea of the sentiments

his

1 !
1 ii

on the
western statis.

On Saturday evening . ^ .
hockey club play in Grand Forks. It is 
expected that a special train will leave 
here about 6:15 p. m., when a large 
number of the supporters of the team will 
take advantage of the cheap rate to go 
to the Forks to see the match.

The first meeting of the newly elect
ed city council will take place next 
Monday night. The whole council was 
elected by acclamation this year, and all 

to be well satisfied

Oregon 
Short Line •'

and union Pacific

The
the Phoenix OPERATINGpended give an 

conveyed: __St. Paul Dispatch.

Trail, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902. 
Mayor Clute, Rossland, B. C.

plant, Apollos water, but
II

Paul may
Ood giveth the increase.

É ! THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
LABE AND DENVERfF' l (

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902. 
Mayor Clute, Rossland, B. C. 

Congratulations old man.
J. A. ARMSTRONG, 
W. F. TEETZEL.

!

TWO TRAINS DAILY
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST BOUTE 

---- to —
Coeur d’Alene Mine», Palonee, Lewie.. . ]
Walla Walla. Baker City Mines, Portland,
San Francisco, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points Beat and South Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship ticket» tt Vc-oee and othet 
foreign countries.

the citizens seem 
with its personnel.

dedication services of the new 
Congregational chuflch were well at
tended last Sunday afternoon. The Rev. 
r. B. Blyth, B. A., of Victoria, preach
ed the dedicatory sermon. On Monday 
evening the lecture on the Boer war 
given by the same gentleman was well 
attended. He appeared in his uniform 
as a corporal of the R. C. A.

There is no further news regarding 
the deal which is on for the Dominion 
Copper company properties here. It is 
understood that the unsettled condition 
of the copper market ‘has caused the de
lay In bringing the deal to a head. It is 
sincerely hoped that something will be 
done with these valuable properties be-

1i
E

The
Spokane, tVn., Jan. 16, 1902.

of Rossland, Rossland,
: i KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY.5 Clute, Mayor 

B. C.
Most

II sincere congratulations to the 
new mayor of • Rossland.

was1-t INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION â 
TRADING CO., LTD.

WATELE.

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902. 
J. S. Clute, Mayor, Rossland, B. C. 

Shake old man; it’s a Waterloo.
F. FLETCHER.

C. J. EDDY, 
General Agent,I Pass Agt.,grew

gums was
not sehm to bother her any more. An
Improvement ln baby’s condition was CANADIAN PACIFIC. flI/,
noticeable almost at once, and I think ----------— Kaslo-Nelson route-Steamer KASLO
there Is no better medicine for teething Tourist Sleeping Car Service. Time Table No. 4. In effect Sunday
babies ” Baby’s Own Tablets can be Effective January 1st. The Canadian | November 10th, 1901. 
nrocured from druggists or will he Pacific railway will operate Tourist
sent post paid at 26 cents a box by Sleeping Cars on following schedule. South Bound Regular North Bound
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Eastbound, leave Kootenay Landing j^y Forts of Call. Daily
Co BrockvlUe Ont every Friday for St. Paul. Toronto Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. m

»’ ptupantfu_"T hereby certify Montreal, Boston, etc. Leave Dunmore j^ave g a m.. Ainsworth .At 8:15 p. mthtt l havt madî; carefuf chemical Junction Monday and Thursday for ££ g:30 a. m. .Pllot Bay .Ar. 7:45 p.m

»**ï carter,
D. P. A., Nelson.

I Spok&ue Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective Nov 3,1901 { Daily

FAST MAIL—For Coeur d’- 
Alenes, Farmington. Gar
field, Colfax, * Pullman,

♦Mosccw
Waitaburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point* for the 
EAST. * Except Sunday.

Leaves
DailyKOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

7.45 a.m.

\
Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 16. 

Mayor Clute, Rossland, B. C.
Our congratulations. __

j-j:allJ. W. ASTLEY. FAST MAIL — Fromfore long.
Regular practices of the Pohenix 

minstrel show are being held under the 
direction of John F. Hemenway.

point» EAST, Baker 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitaburg, Pome
roy, Moscow. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming-
ton and Coeur d’Alenes. 6.15 p m

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, . Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points EAST*

EXPRESS—From all points 
EAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington... 5.5b a. m

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902.
Ross-John Stilwell Clute, Mayor, 

land, B. C.
Congratulations.| THEA MINISTER’S 

DUTY.
34br1 RAMMELMEYER.

on Signal. _ .
Steamer from Nelson leaves K. R. •

N wharf, foot of Third street, fo’ 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and F 
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the earn.
^Tickets sold to all points in Unit* 
States and Canada via Great Norther» 
Northern Pacific and O. R. A N. Co.

Ocean steamship tickets and rates vl» 
all lines will be furnished on applies

For further particulars call on or a4
drees „„
ROBT, IRVING, H. P. BROWN.

Manager,
Kaslo, B. C.

Spokane, Wn., Jan. 16, 1902. 
J. Stilwell Clute, Rossland, B. C. 

Shake.
given with perfect safety to the young
est infant; that they are a safe and 
efficient medicine for 
they are indicated to relieve afid 
(Signed)

MILTON L. HERSEY,. M. A. Sc., 
Provincial Analyst for Quebec.

Montreal, Dec. 23, 1901.

r
F. E. MICHAELS.

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902. 
Jack S. Clute, Rossland, B. C. 

Heartiest congratulations.
JOHN A. TURNER.

(Fromto the Sterling the troubles 
cure.”

A Glowing Tribute
Worth of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder.
FORSTEAMER LINES. •>* Clute — 

McKichan
Sen Freneleeo-Portlend Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:oc p. m., and from Spent 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at ii:oo a m., every 
five days.

“When I know anything worthy of 
recommendation I consider it my duty 
to tell it," says Rev. James Murdock of 
Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s CatarAlal 
Powder has cured me of catarrh of five 
years’ standing. It is certainly mag
ical in its effect. The first application 
benefited me in five minutes.” 18. Sold 
by Goodeve Bros.

i
Majority forf- ! Nelson, B. C., Jan. 16, 1902. 

Mayor Clute, Rossland, B. C.
Congratulations old man. 

hard fight but won out. Busy painting 
the town.

Portland. Astatic Line,
For Yokohama and Hong Kong calling at 

Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight 
via Port Arthur and Vladivostok,

Monthly sailings from Portland.
Snake River Rente.

Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparia dally except Monday at 3:40 a. m. 
returning leave Lewiston daily, except Mond

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5'S® 
p. m. for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per. 
milling.)

For thi

C. R. Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.
FORWe had I W.Agent,

Rossland, B. C.I
Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre Hamilton

Armstrong
King .......
Knott ....

W. A. MacDONALD.
1 I* *

Four Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Paul

Chicago and Milwaukee
every day in the yeap

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Rossland, B. C.

Russell H. Hanauer, a well known 
Spokane mining broker, was In the city

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 17, 1902.
Mayor Clute, Rossland, B. C.

Please accept my congratulations yesterday.
golicitorefor the 

Ban k of Montreal.n Totalrough tickets end further information 
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at O. 
r. 8cN. Co.’s office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent. 
A. L. CRAIG,

Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

W,More Home Knitters Wanted
yw To Work^t Their Homes
■ A Pair Id 30 Minutes

Daniel ..............]
McKenzie ...... J
Hampton ............1
Girard ............. •]
Spoiled ballots .

4,

niUnder the Direction ofTHE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

i
•1/ TotalThe GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO. w.“The North-Western Limited” etean 

heated, electric lighted, with eleetrii 
berth lights, compartment sleepers 
buffet library cars, and free chair car» 
Is absolutely the finest train in tks
W“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double dally trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask te be 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

,
37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contracts—Good Wages 
Easily Earned.

(By
Alexander Dt 
Thomas ÉmbWORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE. 

DIRECT LINE.The
SHORTEST, QUICKEST FOR SCHd

A. Casimir Gal 
Hiram Perry M 
Robert William 

• Peter Ronald M 
V Mrs. Emma Le^

The first two 
ere elected for 
the' balance foi 
candidates pollet
George Agnew 
Nelson Willis i 
Sidney Sisley , 
William Martin 
Alexander Wils 
Boswell Robert

West.And East.i
bestIW/M ; » »i—1, w® want a few more workers In this y||gB

^ SkB locality, at once, and In order to secure
I your co-operation without the delay of

correspondence, we herewith explain y yk 
MlBla 0ur full plan in this advertisement.

The work is simple, and the Machine ^ 
is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher, if you wish to 

; j0|n our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
■ wF promptly with the Contract, order form, and re-

mittanoe, as a guarantee, and we will send 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

““0URPedMETH0D OF DOING BUSINESS
We wish to secure the serviecs of fsmiUesm^lmlt^ references hourly and totegrity^we «u.t^

irEng,andhWe^rothe0intrpuceri of this plan and the we-aro dealing^ & aa ^ endeavored

largest knitting concern in Canada. produce an to ’show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the
After long experience, we have a°f seamless knit- machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi-

Automatic Machine by ^L^htoe thereby enabling lively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money,
ting is now done by °u.r ,,Fam'Ly tJf^uickl’v learn to do the Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
anyone of ordinary intelligence to qu ^ require Is that work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
work from the Instruction Guide. Ai e yThe Machine knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
you use the machine according to direcuon^ ^ operatlon engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con- 
being made express ly for.. ,thPJvUJPa° mistake in its work. tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
so simple, it cannot possibly f™akS:Pr?e Stocltings, Wood- good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly.

The great demand now is for Bicycle mocKings, un_ receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit
able to supply thf demand have th?s method of ad- ready to commence. Respectfully yours,

vertising for more help. North-west Territories.
The large export trade Colonies, furnishes an un-British Columbia, and toe British colonies, comblned co

limited demand for our e“*' a"cl- ^-e employing, together 
operation of the many families we are e p y t“’turn out, 
with the large amount ot knitting we are capital, etc.,
by which we save tents insurance, interestQf thls*’ class cf
goodsfSand we “have sale for all the knitting we can have
tUThe^ prVcê we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 
nJr hundred or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen s 
*socks, 5c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other
’WThCe macPhrine°rcann be° operated by any one of a family 
*Tid at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
îustato themsewes comfortably, and In time be a source of
lnOure plaSSs °tT^nd out each machine to beginners with 
- sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn o 
vmt one nair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 

■ Â. V. flnne When the samples have been finished and ieturned^o ns sktisfactory, we send a quantity of yarn 
-which vou knit and return likewise when finished. We 
urenkv charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
retunf chargés. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute We have many persons now n our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pars oi 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
Is devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yarn, 

free, and everything that is necessary^ for Re work.
th!»e d^'ringg to‘Take^empToyinent - with 'us, who must, in
oîdS to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Sy,m properly signed by them, and at least one good refer- 
Î?™’ and^remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
îssurenc» that the quantities of valuable yarn we may send 
r^m ttoe to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.

are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished If we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate
frompour terms, as we cannot make a dla^ln-cJl™.i™tlbusl- 
and not another; besides, we are doing an extensive busl 
ness and must be governed by business principles.°The man^factmed price of the machine Is $16, <md Posi
tively will not be sold to any others than those who will 
agree to do knitting for ua. _ ■ __Ifat any time after you commence, and 'have done an 
amount of work equal to the purchase price, ana wish to 
discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the 
amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex
^There^a a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Our workers «an depend upon it year after year, 
and if you engage with us (whole or spare time) we will 
>«p you emmlled with work as long as you do It satlsfac- 
torllv for us and return It promptly. We entrust °uL w°Tk" 
ere with large quantities of valuable yarn, and as we give

NOr CONNECTION WITH A

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO.

WINNIPEG,
TORONTO,

OTTAWA,
MONTREAL,

NEW YORK,
Via Soo Line—St. Paul, Chicago and 

all U. S. points.
TOURIST SLEEPER SERVICE.

EAST:
Leave Revelstoke Wednesday, 

day Sunday.
Dunmore Junction 

day, Saturday.
Leave Kootenay Landing Friday for 

I sl Paul, Toronto, Montreal, Boston.
WEST:

11 To
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL ,NEW YORK.

And
AT.T. EASTERN POINTS.

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane

To
SEATTLE TACOMA,

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA',
And

AT.T. PACIFIC coast points, 
east' bound 

Leave Spokane 9:40 a. m.
WEST BOUND

Leave Spokane 7:20 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
All connections made ln Union Depots. Leave Revelstoke Monday, Wednes- 
For full particulars, folders, etc., call | day> Saturday for Vancouver, Seattle,

Coast.

Fri-à
Monday, 'fburs-

s

The electors 
magnificent vid 
terday, when Jj 
elected mayor J 
1902 and the al 
In the field by 
was returned ij

The majoriti 
greater, but u 
have been Inj 
there will be gj 
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many voters] 
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on or address
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

C.P.T.Â., ] ,p0 Alaska, Hawaii, China, Japan and 
Australia.

Spokane, Wash. THROUGH BOOKINGS TO EUROPE

H. BRANDT,H. P. BROWN,
Agent, Rossland B.C.

701 W. Riverside Ave.,

Via all Atlantic Lines. 
Prepaid tickets from 

lowest rates.
all points at

GLASGOW WOOLLEN GO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto ( Your attention *«£«*,*•Oar KrRrenre.-Express Companies Banks, or Toronto Bn.t- | a^°n^wauk^, & gt. Paul Railway.’

“The only perfect trains in the world.’
You ,wUl find it desirable to ride os 

those trains when going to any pomt 
or Canada

A. B. MACKENZIE,
J ,S. Carter, C. P. A., Rossland.

D. P. A., Nelson. E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

! news House#.
If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma> 

terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray
expense of shipping, and we will send everything to your ,
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve In the Eastern States
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges They connect with all Transcontlnent»
on the money to us. „ , - Traina and all Ticket Agents sell tick-We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked it one can iTams a a p.
learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; It requires | ets.
no teacher: any person of ordinary intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.
--------:-------------------—ORDER. FORM----------------------------

$15.00 Cash Contract Order Form.*
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St, Toronto, '*■

Gentlemen.—I dels'ire to do the work as described In this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, 
amd everytMng necessary for the work, the same to be sent to*d me bv Exp r e ss, CHARGES PREPAID.

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount at work equal to the purchase price, $15 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the -amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign here:

F

Atlantic S.S. Lines
For further Information, pamphlet» 

etc., ask any Ticket Agent or^^

General Agent,
Portland

r
(From St. John.)

Allan Line—Tunisian ..........
Allan Line—Corinthian ....
Allan Line—Parisian .........

(From Portland)
Dominion Line—Dominion .
Dominion Line—Vancouver ----  Feb. 22

(From New York.)
tiitm ounard Lin^Ettluria .................. Jam «

ZXI40 p. m. 11:50p. m, I Cunard Line—Ivdrma ................. jan.*j
’S-ron-'m Cunard Line—Lucania ............... Feb- 1
1:15 pi ml 9:10 a.m. Cunard Line—Umbria .................

10:05 a. m. 1:45p.m. YUhite Star Lane—Teutonic .... Jan. n>
p m. 7ÜSÎ; m. White Star Lnne-Germamc ... .Jem 22

55 P' -------White Star Line—Oceanic ............. Feb. 5
•Dally except Sunday, all other, daily, j ^^ZpM^phia".'. 22

t a. m„ arrive 7.30 p. m. ^ Llne_Frie8land ,,... Jan. E
CITY TICKET OFFICE; Red Star Line—Southworte .... Jam 2?

. . Red Star Line—Vaderland .... Jan- "
Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and | Line—Andhoria ..........  Jam ■»,

Anchor Line—Fumeasla ........... ’ F®b-w
Anchor Line—Astoria........... .. F®13- c

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ultonia ...........
Cunard Line—Sylvania .....

Passages arranged to and from all 
European pointe. Poe rates tickets and 
m Information apply to O. P. B» depot
agent, or

R. L. FORD, 
Pass. Agent, 

Spokane.
Jam 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1

it I

'card OF TRAINS
Feb. 1

mm Fins & Win DEPART.ARRIVE.CARD.8POXAÏTE

No. ii, west.îj 
No. ia.toât.

•tonir d’Alene Branch 
Palouse & Lewiston “ . -
•Big Bend Special.............
•Local Freight West.........
•Local Freight East

Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y Æà;;:

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAYFull name
.StreetP. O.

The only all-rail route between all 
„ points east, weet and south to Row

land, Nelson and Intermediate points; 
connecting at Spokane with the Great 

.. Northern, Northern Pacifie and O. R. 
* N. CO.

............................ »....................................................... . -........................ connects at Rossland with the Canae
tanceTo? ‘the11 machined o^tfti, dian Pacific reUway for BooniUr, creek
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the I point®. . _ _...

roper place. Tear off and return to us, and also state Connects at Meyer's Falla With ®ta#e 
prp how much time you can devote to the work, also I , ppnnhlicere how^uc^ ^ weeUy> ^quuy, o, as you send | *?+

kane and Nelson. ____
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 10, lflOL 

Leave. Day Train. Arrive.
Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis- | 9:20 a.m. ...... Spokane   7:10 p.m.
-red Letter, or Post-Office Money Order, and we will 112:25 p.m........RoesJand 4:80 p.m.

promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for Netaon   6:46 pjn.le^eto Sdhu^wVwTt ^UrM^^y^ ^ P. BRO^, N H. A. JACKSON, 

home. The | Agent, O. F. » F. A..
R/mniand, B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ave,

....... Prov.County .............................................
Nearest Express Office Is at 
For reference I name the following person:
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J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
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W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. S. Agent.
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l been named Portland, and the plant 

will be so aranged that all the mater
ial can be handled by gravitation In

In the
THE RIO T1NT0 MINEhave sent out a round hundred letters ! was a thing of the past. He felt, how- 

to members now resident out of the , ever, that he was in his present poet- 
corporation but entitled to vote at thial tion as the result of an overwhelms 
election. Every one of these hundred sentiment on the part of the electors 
men has an aibsolute guarantee that his that the ime had come when strife and TAKING OUT ORE
railroad and hotel «penses will be turmoU must be banished from the METHOD OF taking
paid and their votes will help us out.” Golden City and all put their shoulders 
The admission1 was candid but hardly together yfor the general advancement 
well advised, in view of the fact that of the city. It was veiy generally fat j 
the Act makes it a grave offence for tiht there must be a feeling of peace
voters to receive assistance in this way. in the city itself, for the stilting up of

tu able militated against the success of 
all Roesland was a city to itself, perch- MR. 

contest for school trustees the | ed up among the hills and having no
asset save its marvellous mineral

1
* much the same manner as 

modern concentrator. There are fifty 
miles of navigable water on the Pend 
d’Oreille from Portland to Newport, 
which will be the company's shipping 
point, and it is proposed to 
mence work at once upon 
struction of a steamer for the mov- 

The output of the

)N +
♦
*

! FROM THE GREAT COPPER 

PROPERTY. com- 
the con-

lng of supplies.
PALMER, FORMERLY OF plant be 200 barrels of cement per

day, upon which it Is estimated that 
the company will be able to earn a 
profit of at least 25 per cent upon the 
whole of Its capital. But as the de
mand for the product grows the capa
city of the plapt can be increased at 

The method of mining in the Rio a comparatively small cost, It being 
Tlnto mine, the management of which possible to develop a water power up

to 1500 horse as against the present 
200 horse power, which is sufficient 

; for an output of 400 barrels per day.
been working

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

mr
ROSSLAND, TELLS OF HIS 

PRESENT WORK.

In the

,h= Citizens’ tient were elected « U w.. esjentnU tlttt hereSbonld «e 
the head of the polls. Ï rato

Peter Ronald McDonald and 
Emma Letitia Chisholm, 
will thus have a lady member.

The return of Mr. Galt at the head

as

!
>

one
m THE STAFF BLUSHEDEGON lit

tor Line \ \ 
Pacific 1 ■

Mrs.; ■ Is held by Mr. Carlyle, formerly of theThe board In concluding his manly, straightfor
ward and eloquent address the mayor- ___
elect desired the crowd to join him in contrasts to the methods in vogue in j promoters have 

of the poll was a gratifying tribute to j three cheers for tbe Miner newspaper In the Kootenays. In a letter to H. P. | during the past six months and have 
his splendid reputation tor Probity and k { the manner in which it Mad McC,ranev R B Palmer, formerly of one and one-quarter miles of ditch 
ability. Mr. McCraney will probably championed the cause which had at- McCraney, R. B. Raimer i Y and flume constructed. A sawmill la
be the most valuable member of the toined victory. The cheers were given Rossland and now Identified wl . ^ bg erected for the cutting of lum-
board this year, for the reason that right loyaily and the Miner staff was Carlyle as second in command at the ber which ^11 be driven by water
he Is the only one of the members ^ mpdied to retire to hide its blushes. bjg Spanish mine, gives some details p0W6r. A number of buildings have
who has all the details with respect Then the procession reforme* and operating plans which will be been erected already, and it Is expect-
to the present condition of the schools n.aM.hed to the Committee rooms, where u * . ; nt hv Rossiand mln- ed that the output of 200 barrels of
at his finger-tips. Mr. Grigor is a well lt disbanded with further cheers for all. read with Interest by Rossland mln , wiu be reached by July 1st.
known citizen whose standing ensured —-----------------------------* lifiS men. ' , , .. | —-------------------—--------

r£rSr^SlN THE OTHER CITIES THEY SAID FAREWELL
highest In regard to votes, and the ._________ ! some details that give a general Idea
hoard wm mL his large fund of An- lot the methods folowed.'-Ths year
formation relating to school matters. | MATOR FLETCHER RE-ELECTED to°K

000 cubic meters of iron cap. We have 
a smelter and bessemerizing plant, 
big copper washing tanks, sulphate 
of copper works, sulphuric acid works, 
two big open quarries working, two 

THE GRAND pig underground mines, 60 miles of 
railroad from here to Huelva, big 
loading piers, workshops and so many 
other minor things that It would take 
hours to describe each.
11,000 men and boys, the average pay j 
being 15 reals per day, or 60 cents In 

NELSON, Jan. 16—The chief bone gold We have every kind of pyritic
containing 50 per cent

B. A. C. mines, affords some marked ■I

m
m

: -r!Last via bam
DENVER

IS DAILY
C1CK.BS7 HOUTB

Ppionse. Lewi»., , 
B Mines, Portland, 
l Creek Geld Minas 
Id Sonth Only line 
Id Denver.
I On-nee end other
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! MANY GUESTS AT THE BANQUET 

IN HONOR OF HENRY F. 

MYTTON.

IMPERSONATION. IIN NELSON AFTER A HARD 

CONTEST.

►
L Attempts were made at imperson

ation during the day and these result
ed disastrously in one instance.

came under the atten-

Schedulc. 
3t 1901

I Arrives
I PHy 1Atbr Coeur d’- 

Hngtou, Gar- 
*Pullman,

lyton, Walla 
‘ton, Baker 
point- for the 

Sunday. 
From all 

Baker vitÿ, 
alla Walla, 
iburg, Pome- 
, Pullman.

- least two cases __
tion of the election officers in which THE RESULTS OF 

IZ j it was .strongly suspected that two 
voted under names they were not

EXPRESSIONS OF ESTEEM AND 

A SUBSTANTIAL TOKEN 

PRESENTED.

FORKS AND OTHER CIVIC
1 • men
’ ' entitled to bear, and a third case, that 
• -1 of Andrew Rankin, who asked for a 

of Richard A. 
flagrant that J udge

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR CLUTE

HIM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*><< H H ♦ ♦ ♦♦ H ♦ ♦♦ »»♦♦♦

THECÏTÎZErSVICTÔRŸ

elections. We employr
ballot in the name
Ryan, was so

- I Townsend ordered the man under ar
rest Rankin was promptly lodged In | Qf contention In the election today was ore, from
the'cells by Officer Bradshaw, who may0ralty, for which F. «etcher sulphur and no copper to toat con-

^iitv at the city hall. The J ^ _ .. taining varying sulphur and 20 per
Into today, In all and J* A* Kirkpatrick were the co - cent copper The mineral Is In big 

«rnhnhilitv After he was in career- testants. The aldermanic candidates masseg> lying In porphyry or between kUSinesg in Greenwood, the Commerce 
ited Rankin stated that he had been and those who ran for school trustees porphyry and slate, and covered by 50 haylng wlthdrawn Its Rossland branch 

, , noils bv certain par- were almost lost sight of. In the strug- (jo meters of Iron cap, fairly well . . M Mvtton’s depart-rJonTthat he wZ to Lve recoded gle for supremacy between the sup- dec0mPosed and soft. This Is remov- on the 15th tart. Mr. Mytton s depart 
ties and that_be wa*porters of these two leading candi- ed ln terraces and benches by locomo- ure Is regretted by a wide circle of 

returned with substantial ma- j Ms ' dates Mayor Fletcher represented the tiveS| and the mineral Is quarried down warm Mends ,and the fact was demon-
jorlties. Mr. Daniel headed the poll ANNOUNCING RESULTS. business element perhaps more than t0 a certaln" level. Below this limit strated last evening, when he was ten-
with one of the largest votes ever to „rrlve were any other, and was strongly supported the mineral is mined, and all this work I , h # t thê
yhe ^tremgert TenueI tb°s® fr°™ ^[a^fc^own^^that8 i^^oth I Mlner^His orooiMmts^rie^to^make r^V‘Z.LTot Vore Kootenay hotel. Ordinarily such

personally and his high reputation as minutes it . held the capital out of the fact that he leased through two shafts. gatherings have an element of sadness
business man in whose hands the | wards w er® were elected, and power for the city from the West ..The masses of mineral are enor- about them_ but last nlghfs affair was

interests of all classes are perfectiy J Citizens cam1 lnMing the pubUc Kootenay Power company during a mous. one on which I am working rg deyold Qf tMs drawback, the
assured. Many Hampton men plump- this was nlltcome of the mayor- time when the city plant was partially ia about 3000 feet long, never less than . * h ___
ed for their candidate, as Is Indicated, had as to t „re.ued that If disabled, and subsequently placed a go feet wide, while at one point about guest of the evening is only-to b
and the Labor party did not succeed alty contest. awept the bylaw before the people by which 1000 feet down It Is 660 feet wide of m0Ved one day’s march from the
In polling any considerable vote for the citizens u contests'it power was to be leased from the com- solid mineral. There Is no hunting tor i and wU1 stm be ln a

174 Candidate Girard, who ran in their boards in the subs^flr main pany for one year. It was alleged ore, the question is economics ex-|
147 ticket. In vact It would look as if the l dedUctiro proved to be that this was the first step in the dl- traction and classification the latter

dëscrtcd Mr. Girard s fight and wflo 5 o’clock rection of turning over to the power an important item. Timber is very
673 standard altogether and plumped for founded on reasom It ^ bott0m company one of Nelson’s public utlli- expensive, and although we use a

Hampton, rather a scurvy trick after I almost the may- ties This was made an Issue of the great quantity our mining operations fop the dty-
taking the responsibility of placing Mr. of the » fafp WA«, reached camnaien by the Kirkpatrick men. j are conducted practically without it.250 Girard ln the field. J1VdeJt£ S* was simply Mr Hous I The ^m o, minière Is what _ among

STUBBORNLY CONTESTED. | ™en b dozen or^fifteen officials, J-J—**-- £££££ ^ w J^n the'guests, and his fellow-diners ,n-

an When it was claimed that If he were elected four meters square and the whole floor ,cluded many buslness men who had
that Houston would be mayor by divided Into drifts and croJ®°" ® worked falthfuUy and well to promote
proxy. The defeat of Mr. Kirkpatrick meters by four meters, ^ingcoi 
therefore Is regarded as a death blow umns six meters square, the e*trac 
to Mr. Houston’s political ambition tion being thus derived. ls
and influence. are the Cd Inî'tough " ^d^Se operatio^ stances se!dom dupHcated.

patnek maiOT y i Hamilton 1 = tnna oer shift all on contract or H. Mackenzie, general manager Le
m eH^d^LsWlt rk Between the roofs of these Rol M,nlng c„mpany; John M. Smlth
ira 127, John Elliot 125, D. C. McMor-: galleries and the floors above were Royal Bank; ^ B'^.ohnaon’ 
ris 114 East Ward-R. W. Drew 220, left, of course, 81-2 meters of solid board of trade; W. Hart-McHarg. 
Chris Morrison 208, John A. Irving 203, mineral Thomas .Morrow, Thomas Corsan, A.
W. J. Wilson 189, W. J. Gdllett 179, John <«i have four Englishmen under me— D. SeYers, Ernest KMinedy, A. B. 
Pateireon 124. The foUowing were elect- au Cornish. The Spaniards do a MacKenzle, George C. Tunstall, John 
ed trustees—Dr. Hall, Dr. Artirnr, F. W. good day's work If put on a task, but McKane, Dr. Bowes, W. H. Ellis, 
Swamiëll, J. E. Amiable and A. L. Me- ^11 do nothing by day’s labor If they Lome A. Campbell, general manager 
Klllog). have no contract or task. It is next ^ west Kootenay Power & Light com-

SLOCAN CITY, Jan. 16.—For mayor, to starvation for a man If he ls dis- pany; William Thompson, general 
R. A. Bradshaw elected by one majority, draped, so we have control over the superintendent Le Rol No. 2 Mining 
For aldermen, D. McNiool, J. G. Me- mjners. They are more or less like company: Lee Coombs, general man-
Callum, D. D. Robertson, A. C. Smith, chndren, and If they don’t do their ager Rossland Warehouse & Transfer
W. E. Worden, A. Barber. For school duty we flne them a couple of days’ i company; Charles D. Jenkins, general
trustees—McCallum, York, and Me- work or send them home for a week. | accountant Centre Star Mining com-
Neish. tVe have to be very stern with them, pany; J. S. Deschamps, H. M. Rum-

VERNON, Jan. 16.—Aldermen elect- they jugt iOVe cheating us or one boit, James Anderson, manager Bank 
ed today: Timmins, Knight, Wilmot, another- we don’t work the men on Qf r. N. A.; Alderman-elect Harry 
Matheson, Pound. School' trustees: Mul- gundaySi and their tasks are generally Daniel, Mayor-elect John 
1er, Parke, Jacques. | done ln eight or nine hours.” ! Clute, Mayor Charles Octave Lalonde,

KAMLOOPS, Jan. 16.—Following are | M may be stated that the meter re- ! j g c. Fraser, manager Bank of Mon-
the names of tihte successful candidates ferred to by Mr. Palmer ls equal to ! treaL vice-chairman; Edmund B.
In the municipal election for the city inches i Kirby, general manager Centre Star
of Kamloops for 1902: Mayor, M. P. —I------------- ---------------- \ „-d War Eagle mines;
Gordon, majority, 88. Ward 1—J. R. PORTLAND CEMENT. Charles R. Hamilton, A. B. Barker,
MacNcUl 6nd D. G. Brown. Ward 2— -------------- manager Bank of Toronto; W. F. Fer-
Thomas Hariris and James GUI. Ward ^ Establlshment of Works ln the rieri Dr Senlor_ c. Lyons Foster, Dr.

S,’ f tev,ens a”d 3- Pend d’Orlelle Country. j Coulthard, Alfred McMillan, John
For school trustees—W. H. Edmonds,   | Dean, c. St. L. Mackintosh, George
B’ PTBr0C’t10er’ M,miMna, Thomas G. Procter, of Nelson, a mln- | Rlchardson, C. Mien, D. Thomas,

REVELSTOKE Jan. 16. Mumclpal who hag been lnstrumental Frank j Waiker, C. Sykes, J. G. Bil-
election returns for thisiety areas fob ,^brlnglng much foretgn capital to u Bert Hunter, W. S. Deacon,
Ward iayjoim McLeod H Manning the Kootenays and in making money Judge Boultbee, A. S. Goodeve, J. L. 
Ward 2—TE lS C B HuZi for his foreign principals, spent yes- Q Abbott and R. A. Lalrd.
Ward 3-By acoiamationL-w. j. Daw, terday ln Rossland In connection with Tbe gue t of the evening occupied 
S McMahon. School trustees—J. W. a proposition that ls somewhat of a tbe seat of hon0r on the right hand 
Bonnet, W. J. Dickey and H. Floyd, departure from the usual run of to- of the chairman. i

GRAND FORKS Jan. 16.—T. W.! dustrial ventures to this region. He . The menu served was tasteful and
Holland was deote’d mayor by aoda- Is prominently Identified with the Pa- the culslne admlrable. Following the 
matlon, owing to the retirement of eifle Portland Cement company, a new of the covers a lengthy toast
James Anderson, the other candidate. | concern that will manufacture Fort- llat was lntroduced.

The following aldermen were elected: land cement of a superior quality a aeries of speeches eloquent with patrl- 
Firqt ward—Jeff Hammar. Neil Math- at comparatively low figures. otism and replete with expressions of
eson, R. Gaw. Second ward—N. A. The inception of the new Indus ry bearty good will toward the departing 
Sheads, Robert Harvey and Jno. Don- has been very largely the work oil. guegt- Dack of space forbids even an
aldson. School trustees—John B. Hen- Q. Jordan of Spokane. He has been ouRlne of tbe bappy sentiments ex-
derson, T. F. Curran and P. T. McCal- interested to the manufacture of Fort- pregged durtng the flow of wit and
ton.. land cement for more than 30 years eloguence tbat continued for a couple

and ls credited with having originated , 
at present fol-

Henry F. Mytton, late manager of 
the Rossland branch of the Bank of 
Commerce, leaves this morning to as- 

the management of the bank’s

eld Farming- 
d’Alenes 
Farmington, 

ix, Pullman,-» 
taton, Walla 
nd, San Fran- 
City and all

ore
6.15 p HI

was on 
case will be gone sume

hn all points 
kr City, San 
Irtland, Colfax, 
Farmington...

the result. In Ward 2 Daniel and 
Mackenzie, the Citizens’ candidates, 
•vere

(From Friday’s Daily.) 

FOR MAYOR
).jo a.m

t LINES.
Portland Route.

FROM AINSWORTH 
> p. m., and from 8peal 
is co, at 11:00 a. m., every
alette Lina.
Hong Kong calling at 
hanghai, taking freight
l Portland.
ker Route.
>arla and Lewiston leave 
Momday at 3:40 a. m. 
Em daily, except Mond

iton every Snnday at 5:3a 
ipids (stage of water per-
and further information 
L and N. System or at O. 
1 Rireraide avenue, 8po-

Clute ----
McKichan

62Majority for Clute
a

FOR ALDERMEN 
WARD I.

177Hamilton
Armstrong
King ........
Knott ....

175
position to retain his personal friend
ships to Rossland. In several respects 
the banquet established a new record

------ labor voters
Total

WARD II.
The day was auspicious for the

Daniel .............
McKenzie ....
Hampton .......
Girard .............
Spoiled ballots

170IS, General Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.
132
84 Yesterday’s election Was among 1 agents 
4 the most stubbornly contested in coincided to every Instance.

— the history of Rossland or the Judge Townsend opened the first 01 
6*0 Kootenays. It was a battle royal the ballot boxes he picked therefro

with the element that has created a ballot and to a moment the eag 
such dissension to the city for two or pencils had scored one for McKlena _ 
three years, and particularly ln the The next ballot was for Clute, ana 
last-eight months. On this side were then followed several for McKicnan 
arrayed the ranks of those who wer,e and vice versa. Only 52 ballots na 

I making a last fight for the supremacy been placed in the first box. and zs
This side of the argu- these were Clute votes. By the time

„„ ment was backed up by money. The the first 400 votes were cast Clute had
419 Miners’ Union drew on the coffers of attained a majority of about 40, a

until tne last
out and the

the success of his candidature. There
fore it will be readily understood that 
the banquet was held under circum-

Total
WARD HI. 

(By acclamation.) 
Alexander Dunlop.
Thomas EmMeton.!NIC ROUTE.

:t line.
of agitation.FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEES.West.

A. Casimir Galt ........ I
Hiram Perry McCraney ................. the Western Federation of Miners at this grew one by one
Robert William Grigor  ............... Denver, Colorado, for substantial ballot had been taken
Peter Ronald McDonald ................. 378 amounta> representing to the Federa- flnai majority of 62 plied UP-
Mrs. Emma Letitia CMeholm ---- 361 y that the fate of rampant unionism clute was one of those who kept ta

and he was promptly 
of enthusiastic 

his hands and 
The intelligence 

the crowd

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
Paul, Chicago and 

S. points.
ieper service.

The first two candidates in the list in Rossland and this district was bal- Gn the votes.
... elected for a two year term, and anced on the outcome of yesterday’s a9aailed by a score 
the’balance for one year. The other voting. Opposed to tl)«f agitators were frtendu who wrung 
candidates polled votes as follows: the electors who own property, whose cheered with vim.

out interests in Rossland are permanent apread like wildfire to
and who perceived behind the toothings without the city hall, who had oeen 
of the agitators a deep-laid plot to kept well informed throughout as to 
prostitute the corporation’s Interests tbe progress of the count, and tl 
to ends altogether foreign to the best enthusiasm was excited. Ten minutes 
interests of the Golden City. These after the mayoralty voted wm count- 
citizens foresaw the danger of deliver- ed tbe Miner had an extra editio 
lng the civic machinery over to agi- tbe streets giving the results ot t ^

won a tators to he utilized as a club to the contest with the exception o G f
board, wbicn 

hours

.ST: George Agnew ......................
Nelson Willis ............. .
Sidney Sisley ......................
William Martin Wood ----
Alexander Wilson .............
Boswell^Robert McDonald

345Fri-ike Wednesday,
325
293felon Monday, Thurs-

iy Landing Friday for. 
[o, Montreal, Boston. 
tVEST:
kke Monday, Wednes- 
pr Vancouver, Seattle,

. 283
206

StilwellRosslandThe electors of
magnificent victory at the polls yes- hands of men whose real stake to the 

John Stilwell Clute was city is represented by a few paltry 
of the Golden City for dollars per annum. The splendid fight

behalf of Mr. John Stilwell Clute

for the school trustee 
not known for 

The
several

"extra” was ahead 
official announcements by 

and sold like hot cakes.

.was 
afterwards, 
of all other 
20 minutes

terday, when
elected mayor

and the aldermanic ticket placed on
field by the Citizens’ Committee emanated from the patriotism of these 

returned intact. true and loyal citizens.

HIP SERVICE
all, China, Japan and
istralia,
1KINGS TO EUROPE
Atlantic Lines. 
a from

1902 AldermanIn the DEMONSTRATION.MAGNIFICENT
The event of the day—the demon

stration—was reserved for evening and 
at 8 o’clock it was commenced. A

was formed at the 
which

was
The day was Ideal for securing a

greater but “he outcome could not large vote. The sleighing was excellent 
have been improved upon. Today and it. may be said that every avail- 
there win be greL joy in the hearts of able conveyance in the city was re- 
lu true cUizLs, and this includes quisitloned for the purpose of driving 

, who cast their bal- electors to and from the polls. Mr. many voters who cast theto ^ jg a debt of raütude to
thl cmzens’ candidates, for the small army of enthusiastic sup-

th! their best effrato'Md'thelr conveyance

Sr sjcRossland- ,, a gentleman of Mr. Clute’s genial
His Worship Mayor Clute was enthu- character may be depended upon to 

siastdcally applauded on eve/y^app^." thoroughly appreciate the splendid 
ance during the evening, and the a - wor^ 40ne on his behalf, 
men-elect shared in the geneital inter- At the -headquarters of both mayor- 
change of felicitations. The ma^or s ma- candidates the scene was animated
jority was 62, amply sufficient to demon- f)-om the time tbe polls opened until the 
strate that he snatched no catch ver- ]aat moment avallab’e for hr ngln7 ta dy 
diet. The fight was keen from start to voterg tQ the The committeemen
finish, and the best man won because labored lncegsantly and the result of 
his platform appealed to the solid com- efforts lg geen to the large vote
nonsense of a majority of the electors.
The efforts of the agitators to wriest tn polling booths somewhat simi-
city government from tlhie hands of men scenes were enacted. The votes fre- 
who proposed to admlnlster corporatUm * came in go dose together as to
affairs in the interest of the citizens ^ the polls, this being particn-
and in their Interests exclusively, falls the cage at tbe city hall where all
flat; the voice of the electors vptpfl for the mayoralty and for school
no uncertain tones, ^ trustees were recorded.

all points at light procession 
Citizens’ committee rooms, ln 
the usual oil-soaked and blazing brooms 
played a prominent part. The mayor- 
elect drove in a handsome sleigh be
hind a spanking team of horses He was 
preceded by the City band and a little 
later in the parade came the Bugle band 
of the Rocky Mountain Rangers wroth 
drams rattling a quickstep and buglers 
blowing with might and main. In addi
tion to the marching contingent there 
were a score of heavily laden conveyan
ces bearing the__principal members of 
the general and ward committees of the 
Citizens’ organization. Several of the 
aldermen-elect were prominent in the 
procession, which was witnessed by sev
eral thousand citizens. Most of those 
appeared to be in entire sympathy with 
the demonstration if the volleys ot 
cheers toy the mayor-elect may be ac- 
cepted as a criterion.

B. MACKENZIE,
C. p. A., Rossland. 

E. J. Coyle, of-Ison.
, G. P. A., Vancouver.

S.S. Lines
This elicited a

St. John.)
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1

,n
■inthlan

lian
an Portland) 
-Dominion .. 
-Vancouver . 
m New York.)
toiuria .............
vemia .............
Lucania .........
Jmbria ...........

___ Fefb. 1
... Feb. 22

ot hours.
the presentation toa number of processes 

lowed by the English makers. Improv
ed methods for the manufacture of 
cement ls a subject to which he has 
given considerable thought, and hav
ing hit upon the solution of this prob
lem he gave himself up to the search 

materials advantageously 
both with regard to manu

facture and transport to points of 
consumption. As he designed to reach 
the trade of the interior section, where 
he would not be brought Into direct wouid cough nearly ell night long,”
competition >with cheap European Mr, Charles Applegate, of Alex-

and ballast freight rates, he lndljBj Ind-) <-and could hardly get any 
attention to Kootenay, ^ j Tmfl consumption so bad that if 

and to turn he visited every section j wa^ked a block I would cough fright- 
whlch Indicated the presence of the ^ and ^ blood> but, when all other 
material he sought. But wheee one re- medjcjnes failed, three *1.00 bottles of Dr. 
qulslte was available another was 1 King>e New Discovery wholly cured me 
lacking, and It was not until he had j and T gained 58 pounds.” It is absolutely, 
prospected over the Pend d’Oreille guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Ia 
that he found what he was looking Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat Mid 
for which was all the requisites to Lung Troubles. Price 50c and *1.00. Trial 
proximity to each other. bottles free at T. R Morrow and Good-

The site of the company’s works has eve Bros.' drug stores.

A feature was 
Mr. Mytton of a handsome gold watch, 
which will serve to remind him in 

of his host of Rossland

DIAMOND DYESJan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8

e—Teutonic ....(Jan. 15 
e—Germanic ... .Jam 22
e—Oceanic .......... Feb. 5
—St. Louis .... Jan. 15 
-Philadelphia .. Jan. 22 

Jan. 29 
Jan. 15

A MANLY SPEECH.
After traversing the principal streets 

a couple of times the procession wound 
up at the Miner office, where Mayor 
Clute made a speech that not only 
charmed Ms enthusiastic supporters but 
which will go far to heal any differences 
that may have arisen as a result of the 
sharp campaign. His Worship opened 
by conveying his heartiest thanks to 
the supporters who had contributed to 
the magnificent victory of the day, and 
to the electors gene* any who had 
placed him in the enviable position he 
had attained a couple of hours ance.
In this respect be spoke for his col
leagues, who were equally grateful for 
the splendid support accorded tihlem. To 
his opponents he desired to say that in 
his capacity as Mayor he would take 
the attitude that he was tihe representa
tive and public I servant of all portions
of the population, regardless of the in- treal, P Q., and Ja^ 
dividual’s stand in the election that | sheets of pretty designs.

EARTH’S FIRST AND BEST. future years
friends.

The banquet was eminently success- 
start to finish and afforded

Diamond Dyes the peoples’ choice,
Diamond Dyes make all rejoice;
Diamond Dyes for mothers, wives, for the raw 
Diamond Dyes make glad their lives; situated 
Diamond Dyes are fast and true,
Diamond Dyes make old things new;
Diamond Dyes cost but a dime,
Diamond Dyes save money, time;
Diamond Dyes a household name,
Diamond Dyes have world-wide fame;
Diamond Dyes stand every test,
Diamond Dyes earth’s first and best.
Have you tried to make a Hooked 

Mat or Rug? With such helpers as 
Diamond Dyes to color your materials, 

intelligent woman can make up 
a pretty floor ornament. Send your 
address to The Wells & Richardson 
Co,. Limited, 200 Mountain St., Mon

will be sent

ful from
the entire gathering a thoroughly en
joyable evening.

a quietus forever on 
tation in Rossland.

Both parties were represented by 
and these workedI staffs of scrutineers

THE ALDERMEN. ! energetically. A feature of the scruti-
». atdermanic .«rt SS."S"u,“ SS

- are equal!/ satisfactory. In Ward 1 challenged ladies who were1 rrr, " s ’SuTeS,» a£usCJ!s » »* «■>..<turned to othce. A1 dermau 44 À „ ___ „1wl.TT10.rwt On many occasions lady
headed the poll wroth YH ™tea^|d17g yoterT^ere 'compelled to make decla- 
men Armstrong coming next witn 1/0 vo t,v for no reason ofcnervotes. Thev Labor* candidates, Messrs. thLn T^ Policy M-
■King and Knott polled a coaaldf1!^t to^d by the Citizens’ Cimmittee scru- 
vote, and the former was only one vot was decidedly opposed to this,
behind Alderman-elect Armstrong. A tineerei was aecmeu^y the

miss is as good as a mile, according to and should be taken to 
an old axiom, and the electors of Ward a^tore Da_
l are doubtless now congratulating Oneof the factors t» vote
tochtLd TdvateS public** servants was the

l'.sïmsïï'? *.™ A"s sa,—** «-■. «»

St. Paul ...
Friesland ..
SouthwaTk .... J an. ^ 

-Vaderland .... J an. 29
.......... Jan. 28,
............ Feb. v
..... Feb. 22

Night Was Her Terror.

.nchcria 
umeasia 
atoria.. 
ram Boston.)
Tbonia ............
iylvajiia ........

labor 
turned his

l,
Jan. 25 
Feb. 8

janyto and from aU 
tickets end i. For rates

apply to C. P. R. depot
t'

t. MACKENZIE,
Agt, Rossland B. C.

Gen. 8. 8. Agent,Inga,
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PARBarnard, the chosen of the Conservative 
element, and Joe Martin, vrlbio represents 
Chaos and disorder in matters politi
cal. Had the latter not entered the field 
Riley would have had an excellent 
chance of being elected; but as It is now 
the victory will no doubt fall to Bar
nard, the Comserlvative candidate, âg 
Martin will split the Liberal vote with 
Riley. Whatever may be the termina
tion, the people of British! Columbia will 

that Martin may get a

THE NEW COUNCIL.operation of those properties is to be 
carried out oh a larger! scale than here
tofore attempted. This will mean the 
employment of thousands of men, earn
ing excellent wages, who will become 
permanently identified with the life of 
the community. And for these reasons 
we say that tihe outlook for Rossiand Is 
a very excellent one indeed.

As tibte writer of this article pens 
these lines he is Imbued with the 
thought that it would not be inoppor
tune to say one word in respect to the 
partt he has played In Rossland’s prob
lems since he assumed control of the 
Miner. About «he most unpleasant thing 
which can happen one in this world is 
to be called upon in the performance 
of one’s duties to make enemies. Were 
critics of a situation to comprehend the 
intricacies of journalism they would 
not be disposed to deal harshly with 
the men who wield the editorial pen. 
The editor of tihe Miner has felt very 
keenly the displeasure engendered in 
tihle minds of those whom he was called 
upon to oppose In the recent fight. 
These words may seem out of place 
here, but they come from the heart.

One word in conclusion: Let us all 
make up our minds to dwell In peace 
and harmony together; let “the dead 
past bury its dead” and let us extend 
the hand of feJlowdhfip and go forward 
to our common destiny, with feelings 
of mutual respect and in an earnest 
desire to ibe mutually helpful to one an
other.

volve Germany in a war with England, 
but the attempt will probably fail there 
as a like attempt failed In the United 
States.” If the pro-Boer agitation on 
the continent is “all but criminal, ’ 
what should be said of the agitation 
carried on In Britain itself? The people 
who engage in it and «bus encourage 
the infatuated followers of Botha and 
De Wet are actually murderers In ef
fect, if not in iritent. Their blindness 
to the certain results of their efforts Is 
incomprehensible. Fortunately the indi
cations that the malcontent Boers are

ter, and the citizens have vindicated 
him and his friends by returning them

none so
Rossiand Weekly Miner. The scene enacted at the city hall yes

terday, when the council of 1901 stepped 
down and out of office to be succeeded 
immediately by their successors, the

again to power. “There are 
blind as those who won't see."

the malcontents are unable
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to tell when they are licked is only too 

obstinacy and
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mayoS and aldermen elected for the en- 

was of a most interesting
apparent. For sheer 
crass stupidity they are hard to beat.
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suing year, 
nature, and the pleasant manner in whichAn object lesson can

The fact that It to unsuccessfulstrike.
and the strikers beaten is well known 

conceded for months

the ceremony passed off augurs well for 
the civic administration of 1902.. It is 
evident that the new council is harmon
ious and that its attention to the corpo
ration’s business is not to be distracted 
by petty side Isues that might have- 
been introduced under certain circum
stances. It Is apparent that the inter
ests of ratepayers generally are to be the 
sole ward of the new civic administra
tion and that this administration will 
be operated on strictly business prin
ciples. This will be an important factor 
in the future success of the Golden City 
and the entirely satisfactory manner! in 
which the municipal elections resulted 
must be borne in on every resident.

Ex-Mayor Lalonde took a prominent 
part, in yesterday’s formal proceedings.
His address of farewell to his collea
gues of the council of 1901 was ' neatly 
worded, while bis remarks to tihe in
coming board were marked by sound 
commonsense. In his suggestions as to 
certain points the new board should keep 
in view Mr. Lalonde did not overstep 
the bounds of propriety, as might eas
ily have been done under the circum
stances. There were 
arising in. the course of last year’s busi
ness with which he was, - by reason of 
his position, particularly well acquain
ted, and no better opportunity could 
have been dhoeen to inform his success
ors of this special information than the 
juncture chosen by Mr. Lalonde. The 
congratulatory references to the retir
ing chief magistrate by his fellow mem
bers of the old council were in equally 
good taste and rounded out the tale of 
felicitations.

The principal interest in connection 
with the event naturally centres about j ler 
Mayor Clute’s address to tine council of 
1902, and it was generally remarked that up_ when at the same time other hold- 

manly and businesslike inaugu- ers wbo kept their price a fraction high-
their competitors were left to

fervently ho; 
sound drubbing. In all seriousness, there 
is no place for him in Canadian poli
tics. He has shown himself a man de-

and has been 
past, yet the leaders still keep the rank 

the tolls though the latter 
are deadly tired and would fain re- 

To return to civic mat- 
administration state clearly 

matters to straighten

Sharp R<
and file In nearly at the end of their resistance 

and that pacification of tibe country is 
at hand are daily multiplying. Even if 
It does end soon the war willl have left 

legacy of trouble foil Britain,

void of principle, one always willing to 
sacrifice his countrly’s interests for the 
sake of revenge; and such a man is a 

to tihe wellbeing of any land

i

States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 

variably in advance.

turn to work, 
ters, the menace 

where he may “operate.”
In the contest for the vacant provin-

tbat there are no 
out at the city hall, and notwlthstand- 

trouble-makere’ threats to 
hinder and Impede the new 

the electors have al-

a serious
but the country is strong enough to
bear with it.Ing the clal seat E. V| Bod well will make an 

exceptionally strong candidate; and it is 
difficult to see how bis opponents can 
hope to defeat him. However, as there 
is apparently a division among the Lib
erals regarding the expediency of his 
candidacy at this time, it would not be 
surprising if It were done.

LONDON, Jal 
opened parliamel 
in all essential I 
of February lastl 
house of lords w 
ter as that wttj 
of the opening ol 
King Edward’s I 
upper house wel 
pageantry, tihe I 
and the same rl 
After robing, K1 

’ Alexandra entera 
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canopy, with thl 
of Wales on eitl 
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Michael Biddun 
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speech from the I 
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pets and attend 
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the trees in the! 
ward and Queej 
all the vvorld In 
of Henry VIIII 
looking spouses. I 
both looked extd 

So far as red 
asm was concej 
nothing to vibB-tj 
day, when the! 
left their barrai 
Africa. The guai 
theti dark streets 
o'clock in the nl 
an uproarious n 
singing songs tl 
bands. The eonj 
did not drown ta 
clung to the d 
most every- maul 

On alighting a 
the houses of d 
Victoria tower, fi 
Alexandra were 
of state and wed 
ing rooms. Had 
geous robes{ the 
ed, and precede 
vonshire, lord n 
bearing the Im 
heralds and pin 
the house of pfl 
trumpets.

The scene in 
very brilliant, 
dors and minis 
forms and peeril 
colored robes fill 

The King, bej 
field marshal’s 
dress was of b 
by a robe tria 
peeresses all a 
their hair and 1 
ning robes of" 
white satin, h« 
The display ofl 
dazzling.

The-only depa 
ly decorous chi 
ings occurred 1 
to the humaniti 
in South Africa 
cedented scene 
Peers and peers 
state broke ou] 
which

A GRAND VICTORY. embarrass, 
administration 
ready expressed their confidence In no 

And further not- 
aforesaid trouble-

NOW LET US HAVE PEACE.
It would be hard to exaggerate the 

Importance to Rossiand of the victory 
.gained at the polls Thursday by the 

Citizens' Ticket, 
full meaning one has but to think over

which

uncertain terms, 
withstanding the 
makers’ writhings, 
unseemly display of bitterness at the 
thwarting of their schemes the public 
will refuse to listen to any unsupported 
statements emanating from that

Now that the smoke of battle has 
cleared away and the din is hushed, 
let us Tryft t*1 up our minds to dwell in 
peace and harmony, and exert our every 
effort to the advancement of the best 
interests of tihte city of Rosslanu. It has 
been a most exasperating conflict. For 
months the bulk of us have been en-

andcontortions
To comprehend Its

-the disastrous consequences 
would have resulted from the success

THBCOPPEit SITUATION.quar

ter.The Miner has so Houston’s annual copper circular is
sued in New Yorik under datei of Janu- 

9th last contains information which 
throws considerable light upon the cir
cumstances which produced 
markable decline in copper. These it is 
claimed “were due to under-consump
tion in Europe, and the consequent fall

ot the other side, 
frequently pointed to these and dwelt JOB, I HE WRECKER.

gaged in dispute» and wrangles over
distressing issue; and the Miner

them at length that it is hardly a ary«upon 
-necessary 
tall. The purpose

announcementThe very interesting
Victoria that “Joe” Martin

to review them here in de- 
involved in the 

capture the

very
has been in the thick of it—where tihe

the reçûmes from 
has decided to be a candidate there for 
the bouse of commons, resigning his 
seat In the provincial legislature foti 

He will run as an lnde-

mleeiles were tihe most numerous. But 
an issue tihiat had to be met and

agitators’ attempt to 
•municipal government was quite open-

certain mattens
it was
dealt with; and the question Involved 

hardly of a nature which permitted

ing off in American exports; an accu
mulation of copper in first hands, and 
inability to market the surplus stock 
at the figures holders thereof were for
merly asking. While the controlling cop
per interests were maintaining a firm 
market other sellers in New York and 
abroad weite disposing of their product 
by shading terms, and the demand n<4 
being sufficient to take all the coppe. » 
produced the bulk of the orders for a 
time naturally went to the lowest sel- 

Through this process some produ- 
managed to keep pretty well sold

4y declared, and it was thoroughly un- the purpose 
pendefit Liberal against Mr. Riley, the 

Liberal nominee, and Mr. Bar- 
Conservative. If he persists 

determination he wil undoubtedly 
Liberal votes,

-derstood by all.- The success of that
attempt would simply have meant the regular

nard, the

was
the use of honeyed words or phrases.
We confess we did not use many of 
them, but struck out boldly Tor the 

of tihe cause which we were

employment df the civic machinery as 
a weapon to serve the mischief-mak
ers’ ends. Strife, turmoil and disaster 
«would have been the prevailing con
ditions for a year at least. Vindictive 
persecution of all who would not agree 
with the agitators’ whims would have 
been the rule. Contemplation of these 
results, which would have followed 9. 
victory for the league, will make the 
responsible and permanent residents 
of the city feel like congratulating 
Themselves and the community the 

Their success means

in his
edly take a good many 
because he has a certain following m 
Victoria who are somewhat mysterious- 

remain faithful to him ™

success 
championing.

AN INTERESTING STORY.

ly moved to 
any circumstances. The Liberals cannot 
very well withdraw their regular can
didate under his threat, and the out- 

of the three-cornered contest is 
Barnard will in

that the question has been 
and for all—

But now An interesting story comes from Tel- 
luride. The boycott of the Miners’ Un
ion against the Telleuride Journal ex
tended to the firms who patronized, that 
paper tyith advertising. Having failed 
to compel these merchants to withdraw 
their support from the paper, the fol
lowing notice was posted on the pub
lic streets:

settled—let us hope once 
we should shake hands, and forge). it.
God knows our individual live, are full 
enough of worry and perplexing prob
lems without our needlessly nursing pub
lic controversies. Peace is always better 
than War; and the Rossiand Miner sin
cerely desiiies Peace. It has had some 
hard things to say of Its opponents in 
this just-concluded fight; but it hopes 

It has not uttered one 
could he construed as a personal affront 

It has discussed methods,

come
easily foretold. Mr. 
such event have a practical walk-over 

Liberal hopes of securing one 
seats will be dashed to 

for “Joe’s” de-

cers

a more
ral address had rarely been heard in

and the
er than
carry
brella.

of th- Victoria 
the ground. The reason

eminently characteristic
Rossiand. It will be especially noted 
that His Worship refrained from any 
remarks reflecting on any of the ele
ments that opposed his candidature, in 
fact the whole tenor of his address must 
convince the reader that the administra
tion of 1902 is to be conducted by busi- 

In tihie interests of the eiti- 
a unit without respect to tiass-

the surplus as well as the urn- 
The umlbrella has been taken 

the surplus confronts tile mar-
cision is an

if it is corectly stated in the dis
patches. “Joe” has been moving with 

capture tihle provincial 
convention to be held at Van- 

the nomination tor 
leadership in provincial

down,
ket and the other features of the sequel 

A partial curtailment of

“Notice—To all members of organized 
labor and to their friends thereof. Ad
ams & . Hilbenhauee, Tomkins & Hunt 
Hardware Co., Stubb and Jackway 
Hardware Co., Hutt saloon, Hannan & 
Brickson, proprietors ; Telluride Iron 
Works and Repair Shop, H. M. Sack- 
ett, proprietor; R. H. Washburn, den
tist, the aibove named firms having con
tinued their patronage of the Tetluiride 
Journal, giving them their moral and 
financial assistance in its fight 
against the Interest of organized 
labor here and elsewhere, these firtns 
have stamped themselves as unworthy 
of the support and patronage of the 
members of organized labor or its 
friends, and all members of organized 
labor are requested to witibldraw all sup
port from said firms.

(Signed)

one.more heartily.
prosperity and progress for the 

of the bleak
peace,
Golden City, Instead 
prospect it would otherwise have had

are known, 
output all round, until a return to nor- 
mal conditions abroad might have pre

demoralized and

all his forlce to 
Liberal

word which

couver and secure
kvented the present 

complex situation, and allowed the mar
ket to settle on a reasonable basis where 

interest could

ness menthe Liberal 
politics, as a possible step towards cap
turing the premiership in the future.

Liberal executive in

to any man. 
not men.

So much for the past. Now let us 
turn to the future. What is the outlook? 
Is it not a gpod one? We think SO. And 
we address these words now more par
ticularly to ttiose engaged in business 
in this community. They have had a 
most trying time. The Miner realizes that 
quite fully, and sympathizes with them 
most heartily. There were periods when 
the clouds lowered most heavily over 
the city, and wthten It seemed that disas
ter was imminent; but we do say that 
the citizens of the banner mining town 
in Canada displayed a remarkable forti
tude under most trying circumstances. 
We doubt, indeed, if any collection of 
business men can be found in any sôml- 
1 ah-sized community In the world who 
have borne up so 'bravely under circum
stances so distracting. But it has been 

of being “purified by fire”—let

to face. Let us all rejoice and be glad.
zens as
es, creeds on races. The effect of such 
municipal government will be felt and

And now that the trouble Is over we 
should all, as Mayor-elect Clute very 
-well said, unite in a determined effort 
to keep the wheel of progress turning 
for Rossiand.

every legitimate copper 
enjoy continued prosperity. As it Is now 
the whole market has been thrown Into 
confusion and an effectual damper plac- 

indications at the

Apparently the 
Victoria is intent on crossing him In this 
plan, and therefore line is prepared to 
wreck their hopes of carrying Victoria 
at the election for the commons. Nothing 

have illustrated the man’s 
and his conduct in this in- 
actually be of service to the

appreciated at home and abroad, per
haps in a greater degnee outside of the 
city itself than the majority of citizens
realize at this time.

There are no discords in the council 
of 1902. So far as can be gathered at 
this juncture the mayor and tihe aider- 
men are a unit in their Intention of de- 

their time and talents to the

ed upon It with no 
moment of immediate return of enthusi- 

A1 though existing conditions make 
to record the foregoing

THE CIVIC GOVERNMENT. could better 
character. asm

it necessary 
statements, nevertheless, we feel confi
dent that the copper situation will ul
timately right itself, and that tihle mar
ket will yet emerge from its depression 

later to enter upon an era

A feature of good journalism is to 
4ake defeat gracefully and to bow to 
the will of the people. Not so the agi
tators’ organ or its violent committee of 
15. By the way. Is not this name “Com
mittee of 15" somewhat suggestive? 
We fancy we have read somewhere

cident may 
electors of tihe province in the event 
of his being able once mode to pose as 

faction in provincial
voting
conducting of the city’s affairs in such 
a manner as will substantially assist in

“VINCENT ST. JOHN, 
“O. M. CARPENTER, 
"K. McLEAN,

the leader of a 
politics. The incident Is also Illustrative 
of the condition of the Liberal party in 
British Columbia^-espedally the coast 
section. “Joe” has contrived to intro- 

disoord In the ranks, and evident
ly Ibe wil be both able and willing to

Committee.”
As soon as this notice was read by 

Dr. Washburn he immediately went to 
the office of the Journal and ordered his 
advertising space in the Journal doub
led. Two firms that withdrew their ad
vertising at the beginning; of the troub
le have replaced it. These firms are the 
Telluride Transfer company and Woods 
& Davis, dealers in hay and grain. The 
general sentiment appears to be against 
the union, and it Is believed that It is 
only a question of a little time when 
the officers of the union will see their 
mistake and declare the boycott off. The 
general opinion among many of the 
people of Telluride is that the attempt 
of President St. John of the Miners’ 
Union to Injure the Telluride Journal 
will not be very successful. While many 
of tih’e merchants have ostensibly with
drawn their patronage from the paper 
they are still supporting it in a quiet 
way and it is a noticeable fact that the 
outside subscriptions have considerably 
Increased. Mr. Curry still continues his 
vigorous attacks on Mr. St. John’s meth
ods of getting even for his defeat last 
fall, and the extension of the boycott 
to the firms whose advertisements still 
appear is not regarded as serious. In 
fact, It is felt In conservative circles 
that; Mit St. John is carrying his fight 
too tar, and is not obtaining the sympa
thy he expected. The Tomkins Hard
ware company is one of the largest bus
iness houfees in the district, and Mr. H. 
H. Tomkins, the manager, announces 
his intention of continuing his support 
to the paper, on the ground that he is 
exercising his right as a business man 
to advertise his wares to the public 
and that he is not responsible for the 
editorial utterances of the newspaper 
in which he places his card.

advancing the Golden City in the esti
mation of the world. With harmony in 
their counsels and an eye single to the 
Interests of tibe community as a whole, 
the council’s efforts In the direction In
dicated are more than likely to be at
tended by the desired results.

In his Inaugural remarks Mayor Clute 
touches on a number of matters of con
siderable local Importance. It will be 
recognized that he touches the keynote 
of the situation In 'his reference to the 
piessing need for the strictest economy 
during tihie year. There is in the Golden 
City ample scope for a large expendi
ture in desirable public works and util-

sooner or
of great prosperity. But recent events 
have been such, however, that a review 
of the market makes the presentation 
of the facts given requisite. Consumption 

In this country during the 
has been of a meet gratify

ing character and exceeded tihiat of the 
year previous. The home brass and cop
per manufacturers are equipped to 
maintain the gnound gained, and are pre
pared to handle business on the largest 
scale known. The lowering of the price 
of copper should stimulate the Increased 

use of the metal and foreign

of a certain other “Committee of 15” 
Paris during the dueethat operated in 

•*‘Reign of Terror.” Fitting name! Do 
Ahese people know what happened In 
Rossiand on Thursday, January 16th, 
1902? Did they hear anything drop? 
One would naturally suppose that this 
clique, having failed to convince the 
electors of their trumped up charges

of copper 
past year

keep it up.

TO THE BITTER END.

The opening of the session of the Im
perial parliament was attended by cir
cumstances which make it quite a nota
ble event. It was entirely natural that 
there should be keen speculation as to 
the proposals which the government 
would lay before tibe members of the 

houses, for the long continuation

a caseagainst the administration Would re 
«main silent. However, 
after the election the attack Is renewed 
■in the evening sheet and its baseless 

are repeated.

was
agai" U the el 
Majesty, but to 
officials of the 1 

His Majesty 
throne referred 
world tour of 1 
of Wales,

“Th

us hope. ___
The outlook for the city is splendid. 

There ought to be an immediate im
provement of business in all directions; 
and we believe there will be. Rossiand 
Is peculiarly well situated to prosper 
as a city. Its tradesmen are brought 
Into direct toudti with the everyday life 
of a grand body of wage earners; and 

consequence business relations of

the evening

domestic
demand also, and It is to be hoped that 
the various ukeunnels of trade will soon 
be able to absorb whatever surplus ex- 

a temptation to expend moneys beyond .gta &g well ^ furnjah avenues of distri- 
the limits of the corporation’s revenues. butlon f0^ current output. A modifica- 
It Is apparent that only necessary repairs 
and other items requiring comparatively 
slight expenditures will be possible this 
year, but It is safe to predict that a year 
of the strictest economy will place the 
city In a decidedly more satisfactory 
pcsition with itespect to public improve
ments. In the meantime the Interests of 
the city can be safely left In the hands 
of the men who took the oath of office 
yesterday. Their presence in office af
fords ratepayers a guarantee of clean, 
honest, capable government such as the 
city requires to tide It over the effects 
of a period of unparalleled depression.

ities. and in view of the pressing neces
sity of many of these features there is

and false statements 
The tone is venomous and splenetic 
-and shows deep and bitter disappoint
ment. It is unmanly to “rub It into” a 
defeated opponent, yet those people In
vite such action by repeating the same

two
of Boer resistance and other complica- 
toins have given origin to problems need
ing very serious efforts for their, solu
tion. On the central point of the situ
ation, the pacification of South Africa, 
there is evidently to be no drawing back 
by tihie government from the position It 
has so consistently occupied. The re
marks of Lord Salisbury and Mr. Cham
berlain are conclusive on that point. 
Indeed the decision of the government 
could not well be otherwise. To adopt 
the suggestions of the pro-Boers and 
put on the appearance of yielding would 
be to lose* all the ground that has been 
gained at tibe cost of so much blood 
and treasure. The proposition is so ab
surd that it could not be entertained

were 
« King, “recelyet 

liveliest affecti 
that their presi 
closely the bon 
loyalty by whi 
pire is mainta 

Referring to 
with foreign | 
“My relations 
continue to be 

Contrary to 
reference to tl 
nite as the sj 
made in the 
fitom the thri 
majesty, “that 
is not yet con 
of operations 
arrangements) 
gely reduced, 

I resumed in 1 
of the tedioj

ey

tion of the latter, however, in present
exigencies tihould recommend itself un
til the world’s consumption is able to 
keep step with production. Sales have 
been restricted since the market began, 
and buyers have been extremely con
servative. The tendency is to buy only

unfounded chargesridiculous and 
which the majority of the voters of 
Rossiand refused on the 16th - Inst, to 

We doubt If any reasonable

as a
a most intimate character are estab
lished. This is an advantage which fewbelieve.

who takes the trouble toratepayer 
enquire will give credence to the cal- 
(umnies of the World and its fulmina
tions against the civic administration 
and more particularly against the 
mayor-elect for the past two weeks. 
If, however, there be any doubt on 
the matter we are at liberty to say 
that the present Incumbents of civic 
office have nothing to hide. There is 
no financial muddle, as alleged. There 
tm been no civic mtsmanagment. The 
.council is proud of Its record, and It 
bas a clean sheet. The financial state
ment to be given In detail is a good 

much so that for Information

mining towns possess. If we compare 
conditions in Rossiand today with those 
which prevail In other! sections of tihe 
country we will find that Rossiand— 
with all the disastrous perplexities with 
which it has been afflicted—is In a much 
better shape. The Miner does not say 
this with any idea of boasting on behalf 
of the town in which it is published— 
because we deeply deplore that market 
doaditions affecting the product of our 
mines are of eudbi a character as to 
cause grave anxiety to those having the 
best welfare of tihe general mining inter
ests of British Columbia at heart.

If we attempt an estimate of what 
the future holds for us in respect to 
business conditions here, we think that 
few will be inclined to dispute that the 
city is on a very solid basis, with an 
asurance of a good degree of prosper
ity for many years to some. We are in
clined to that belief foil this reason— 
we have it on the authority of some of 
the best mining engineers in the. world 
that Rossiand comp possesses properties 
which are marvelously rich. We have 
it also on the authority of the gen
tlemen In charge of the mines that the very general regret.

for present needs.
“During last month tihie Ixrndon cop

per market fell £14 12s. 6d. per ton for 
cash standard between the 2nd and 23rd 
ultimo, and at £47 for spot touched the 
lowest point since May, 1897. The price 
of cash standard at the beginning of the 
month was £81 12s. 6d. per ton, and 
closed at £49. The weakness of the 
market was the feature, and the sales 
were in large volume. Tlbie free selling 
kept pace with the downward tendency 
of the market until the lowest price 
was reached, after which the transac
tions were much smaller. The past year 
closed £23 17s 6d. lower than on De
cember 31, 1900.”

for a moment. To any unprejudiced on
looker it must be evident that the com
plete subjugation of the Boers is the 
only possible plan. What sensible and 
dispassionate outsiders think of the sit
uation is shown by the following edi
torial utterance of the Spokesman-Re
view: “King Edward has publicly ex
pressed tihe (belief that the South Afri

ca In its final stages, and an
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The coast capital, during the next few 
weeks, will be the scene of two very 
fierce political contests, of material Im
portance to the whole of British Co
lumbia. Joe Martin—the Irrepressible 
Joe—will be right in it. It Is very diffi
cult to understand what the stormy pet
rel of Canadian politics bas In view this 
time—perhaps he is only determined to 
keep himself prominent in the public 
eye at all cost.. He certainly cannot ex
pect to ibe elected in Victoria, though 
he may get a considerable following. 
But when he knows he cannot get elect
ed, Joe is always content to destroy 

other candidate’s chances, espec-

one, so 
the same is being printed. We do not 

that It will satisfyexpect, however, 
the eelf-constituted and now discredit
ed critics who have been so severely 
turned down In the recent elections.

"A little knowledge is a dangerous 
thing.” This was exemplified when a 
partial statement of the civic finances 

recently published and the even- 
attempted to criticize and 

deficits and overdrafts,

can war
early declaration of peace in South Af
rica may be anticipated. It is hoped 
this expectation may be verified. The 
Boers have played a desperate game, 
and lost. Their capitals have been taken; 
theiij cities captured; their armies rout
ed, and their governments annihilated. 
Their cause (has degenerated Into guer- 
rila warfare which can achieve nothing

The lack of tidings of the overdue 
warship Condor, which left Victoria 
on December 2nd for Honolulu, in- ^ j 
duces the belief that the sea has J <| 
claimed another victim. If the sur
mise proves correct the loss of life 
will be very great.

DEATH OF CHIEF JUSTICE 
McCOLL.

News of the death of Chief Justice 
McColl, of the supreme court of the 
province, comes with startling sud-

■was 
tog paper

denness. Recent reports had not In
dicated that the honored jurist was In 
serious danger, and the public was 

to hear of a fatal

«how large same
tally wben that candidate is an oppo
nent of his belonging to the same party, rlster of Vancouver, has consented to

take the vacant chief justiceship if 
the post is offered him. As he is 
strongly supported by the Liberals and 
has great ability he will probably re- 

other George Riley, president of the ceive the appointment. His selection 
Victoria Libellai Association, Frank would give general satisfaction.

If press dispatches are to be believed 
E. P. Davis, K. C., the eminent bar-blue ruin, etc., when all thisAnd cry 

«ras beyond harassing; the British and pro
longing the distress of their own people. 
Under these circumstances it is cruel to 
foster false hopes and encourage hope
less resistance. The pro-Boer agitation 
on tihe continent of Europe is all but 
criminal. Its obvious purpose is to In-

shown to be the veriest rot eman- 
imaginations.Ating from diseased 

Those
In the contest for the vacancy In the 
Federal house this time in Victoria 
there will be drawn up against each

hardly prepared 
termination of his illness. The tidings

crude criticisms and illogical
tersely answered instatements were 

these columns by a statement from 
<the chairman of the finance committee 
which completely disposed of the mat-

of the sad event will be received with
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land and taxation laws, protests 
against the enforcement of the Crimes 
Act and the operation of certain courts 
and against the concentration camps in 
South Africa. Another amendment con
tained an appeal for the relief of the 
congested districts and the better 
housing of the working classes in Ire
land.

On the opening night of parliament, 
the debate in the house of lords proved 
far more interesting than that in the 
house of commons which, except for. Mr.
Chamberlain’s speech, proved rather 
dull and languid. In tihe house of peers,
Lord Lytton, son of the poet diplo
matist, seconding the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne in an able 
speech, which drew high praise from 
Lord Rosebery as by far the albles 
he bad ever heard upon such an occa
sion, gave an early touch of distinction 
to the proceedings. Earl Spenceri spot 
for the Liberals in the absence of ti 
Earl of Kimberly, who is ill. After Lcrd 
Salisbury’s brief reply, Lord Rosebery 
opened an extended criticism by descri
bing King Edward’s speech as the most 
jejune even placed on the lips of any 
monarch. The speaker expressed his 
skepticism as to the motives of the visit 
to London of Dr. Kuypers, and said:
“I do not suppose he came to see the 
old masters.” He twitted Mr. Cham
berlain for “trailing his diplomatic coat 
and inviting anybody to tread upon 
it,” and contended that the name of 
Great Britain was now held in hostility 
abroad comparted to which all previous 
records faded into insignificance.

Loyd Rosebery commended the spirit 
and Sthe words of Mr. Chamberlain’s re
ply to tlhie imperial chancellor of Ger
man, Count Von Buelow, but expressed 
his anxiety concerning the constant
controversies with Germany and other The Spectator says this re-nailing of 
no-wers which Mr. Chamberlani’s dia- the home rule flag to the Liberal mast 
lectics had excited, and wanted to know jg a new and violent repudiation of 
where it was going to stop. Lord Rose- | the Imperialist wing. Other quarters 
bery said indulgence in the present have taken the home rule matter as 
methods would give ample opportunity a de facto bid for the support of the 
for maintaining that position of splen- jrtsh parliamentary party. But this 
did isolation whidh the government doea not appear to be a probable con- 
seemed to deem eminently desirable, but ■ tingency, as John Redmond and other 
to maintain which they would do well jeadera of the Irish Nationalists have 
to have an overpowering fleet, and an continually declared and proved it to 
efficient army, for other! powers were be thelr lntention of fighting the home 
also building fleets. rule battle unhampered by alliances,

During the course of Lord Rosebery s b supporting Sir Henry Bannerman 
speech, Lord Salisbury constantly rose wben occaslon suit8 them. 
to his feet to make rorrections or oh- pA Jan. 18._colo„el Arthur
jections thereto, until finally Lord Rose- recently elected member
bery smd he would not further touch J* • commons for Galway
thTorZfer city, Ireland, who is said to have

Lord Lansdowne, foreign secretary, f°uRht on the side of the Boers in 
briefly replied to Lord Rosebery, com- South Afrlca- “ interview with a 
batting the view that Giteat Britain representative of the Associated Press 
was hated abroad. today, denied that he had tried to go

to England for the opening of parlia
ment. Colonel Lynch said he had not 
left Paris, for the good reason that 
he appreciated the fact that he would 
not be allowed to reach his goal—the 
house of commons. He had some time 
ago contemplated going to the opening 
of parliament, but he said, jokingly: 
“I did not think then that a nation 
that considers itself one of the sports
men would be so unsportsmanlike as 
to seek to reach me in cold blood 
when it might have had me in warm 
blood in the Transvaal.”

Colonel Lynch added that his fu
ture movements would be governed 
by the councils of the Irish party, in 
whicfl he has every confidence, and 
by the wishes of his constituents. He 
declared the stories published in the 
English papers of his recent visit to 
Dr. Leyds at Brussels, with whom he 
was alleged to have business connec
tions, were pure inventions. He had 
only passed through Brussels a year 

and he has no business relations

LIBERALS AND 
HOME RULE

PARLIAMENT OPENS SEARCH FOR 
THE CONDOR

PARIS MILKof the Conservative 
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SUPPLYA Grand Ceremonial, in Which King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra Were the 

Central Figures.
Comments on the Leader’s 

Statement in the 
Commons.

A Crusade Against Adul
teration Has Been 

Organized.

Cruiser Phaeton to be Sent 
Out From Esquimalt 

Station.
’s

Sharp Remarks Made by Leaders and Others 
in the Debate on the Speech 

From the Throne.

T

Swiss Alps Claimed Many 
Victims in the Past 

Year.

The Member for Galway 
Will Not Try to Take 

His Seat.

Oriental Advices Show 
Much Disturbance 

in China. *

LONDON Jan. 16.—rKing Edward boundary questions to the arbitration
opened parliament with a ceremonial of the King of Italy to the neceaaity 
^ y ^ ... of the continuance of famine relief

in all essential respects similar to that meaflUreg in indla, and to the death 
of February last. The procession to tihfc the Ameer, “whose son Habib 
house of lords was of the same charac- UJlah hag expressed an earnest desire
o£rth" openinp the ^artiamentjf wh m^ndi^pîre^

King Edward a reign, whole wihtin th After annoUncing that the estimates 
upper house were seen the same state ,have „been framed as economically as 
pageantry, tihe same historic- dresses ^ regard for thelr efficiency renders
and the same revivM_of a a ^ possible in the special circumstances
After robing, Edward and Queen ^ present exlgency>„ the speech con-
Alexandra n e / thibnes beneath a ' eluded with mentioning proposed leg-

I"-», T Tfm .“Sfof Wales on either side of them. The | with the exception of a bill to fa^lll- 
othe. members of the royal family were ; tate the sale and purchase of land in 
seated on dbairs at the foot of the steps Ireland. Onannor
leading to the thrones. The Gentleman LONDON, Jan. 16.—Earl Spenceu 
Usher of the Black Rod, General Sir Liberal, criticizing the address, said 
Michael Biddulph, having summoned that while he necogmzed tJhe imposa- 
the speaker and the members of the j bdlity of granting the Boer demands for 
house of commons, his majesty read tihe Independence, yet he deprecated msis- 
speech from the throne. Their majesties ting on unconditional surrender. His 
then retired amid a fanfare of trum- ’ lordship urged the government to prom- 
pets and attended by the same regal ise the Boers autonomy, similar to the 
ceremony as accompanied their entry governments of Australia and Canada.

The premSeil, Lord Salisbury, whose 
was greeted

PARIS, Jan. 18.—A crusade has been 
started here to fight the adulteration 
of milk, to which the great mortality 
of infants is largely attributed. The 
agitation is an outcome of the grave 
concern expressed at the depopulation

VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—The cruiser 
Phaeton will put to sea tomorrow to 
search for the missing warship Condor, 
of which no news has been received. 
The schooner Manila, which arrived 
23 days from Honolulu, brought no 
news of her, but her master reports 
that when 200 miles or so out from 
,the Hawaiian port a lot of wreckage

LONDON, Jan. 18.—The most im
portant event of the reassembling of 
parliament was undoubtedly the em
phatic declaration of Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader in 
the houses of commons, that the Lib
eral party is still committed to home 
rule. This was so utterly at variance 
with Lord Rosebery’s Chesterfield 
speech that it was taken to completely 
nullify the other passage of Sir Henry’s

of France. The Matin has organized 
a “citizens’ ” league for the protection 
of human life, “which will carry 
through the prosecution of every case 
of milk adulteration.” As an instance 
of the unscrupulous character of the 
milk adulteration here, it is pointed 
out that a carrier was recently arrest
ed at night time while he was filling 
his cans with filthy stagnant water 
from the fountains on the Place de la 
Concorde. The Matin today announces 
that President Loubet, M. Fallieres, 
president of the senate, and M. Des- 
chanel, president of the chamber of 
deputie|, have accepted invitations to 
become patrons of the crusade.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 18.—The proposal 
submitted December 28 last by the 
Swedish foreign minister, Carl Lagen- 
heim, to the Norwegian minister of 
state for the appointment of a com
mittee of two delegated each from 
Sweden and Norway to consider the 
abolition of the present joint consular 
system has been adopted and the com
mittee has been appointed. Norway 
advocates complete separation in the 
matter of consular representation, 
while Sweden desires, in the event of 
separation, that the respective con
sulates should be subject to joint 
supreme control

61TU XT10N.
was passed. It consisted „of lumber, 
which looked very new 
though it was dressed material. Two 
sticks were discernible which looked

The
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1 the consequent fa^l- 
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[ maintaining a firm 
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at to the lowest sel- 
process some produ- 
teep pretty well sold 
tame time otlbier hold-

white, as
opening speech, in which he endeavor
ed to conciliate the Rosebefry faction.

like the spars of some vessel.
Manila did not pass in close range of 
the wreckage, and the captain is there
fore unable to say to what description 
of vessel it belonged.

News of more rebellions in China 
was received by the steamer Victoria, 
which arrived today from the Orient, 
having sailed from Yokohama on the 
7th. There is a story from Korea that 
several thousands of Chinese have

the re-

Into the house.
They were greeted enthusiastically, entrance into the house 

they sat in the state coach, whose witihi hearty applause, said he was_ grad 
golden pinnacle brushed the boughs of to hear Earl Spencer vent an utter- 
the trees in the green park. King Ed- ance for which he, the premier, had 
ward and Queen Alexandra looked fot* been frequently and unsparingly con- 
all the world like a flattering painting demned. It was quite true that there 
of Henry VIII and one of his better j was no possibility of granting the 
looking spouses. The King amd Queen Boers independence. Neither was it the 
both looked extremely well. government s duty, after Ibenng gratua-

So far as restiteined public enthusi- toulsy attacked, to inform the Boers on 
asm was concerned the spectacle was what terms they would be forgiven, 
nothing to wfhfat occurred. earlier in the especially since the Boers had not yet 
day, when the guards’ reinforcement expressed a wish to be forgiven. Lord

Salisbury continued by defending the 
martial law in South Africa, and urged

■s
as crossed the Tumen and made an in

vasion into Ham Yueng Do, in Korea, 
but as to the object of the raid 
is said. The telegram adds 
local means of resistance are quite in
adequate.

The Japan Mail says it would seem 
that there is some serious insurrection

thfft the
hing

at Ping Tu Hion, in Kang Su, where 
the fatal wounding of a missionary 
and a number of Christian converts 
took place. The governor of the dis
trict has been removed from his post 
and the viceroy of Kang Su, together 
with the governor of Shan Si, have 
been ordered to combine their forces 
for the purpose of quelling the dis- 
tvibance.

There

left their barracks en route to South j 
Africa. The guardsmen tramped through ; 
the dark streets of the metropolis at 6 the opposition to remember they were 
■o'clock in the morning, accompanied by j n°t dealing with the question whether 
an uproarious mob of civilian friends, they could not make out a case against 
singing songs to the accompaniment of r the government. The premier pleade 
bands. The songs and music, Mowever, ! that they should not allow their eager- 
did not drown the crying of women, who ness *° improve their party position 
clung to the necks and arms of al- an<t make them forget the issue, whe h- 
most every, man of the contingent. j er or not Great Britann should be v c-

tor in the wait He reminded the oppo
sition thait a wrong settlement 
would impose grave difficulties and em- 
barassments upon tihte nation for many

price a fraction high- 
ipetitors were left to 
as well as the um- 

been taken

LONDON, Jan. 18.—There was a 
smart military wedding this after
noon at St. Margaret’s church, West
minster, when Captain Godfrey Hene- 
age was married to Dorothy Helyar, 
whose mother, now the wife of tord 
Sackville, was well known in Wash
ington 15 years ago. King Edward 
sent the bride a diamond and sapphire 
brooch, with an autograph letter ex
pressing his majesty's good. Wishes.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Lord Wolseley is 
busily engaged on his military history. 
He has nearly completed «the volume 
describing Napoleon’s campaign of 
1796. Wolseley is also writing his own 
memoirs, at the conclusion of which 
he Intends to again take up the "Life 
of Marlborough.”

GENEVA, Jan. 18.—The total of 11» 
fatalities in the Swiss Alps during the 

1901 constitutes the record and la

A WINTER CARNIVAL
ilia has
confronts tihe mar- THE* QUESTION OF HOLDING ONE 

TO BE DECIDED ON MONDAY 

EVENING.

are contradictory 
about the progress of the Manchurian 
negotiations. One story is that there 
is no immediate prospect of a settle
ment, and is in exactly the opposite 
sense. The Asahis correspondent says 
that M. Lessar does not appear to 
have full powers and that he is oblig
ed to seek telegraphic instructions 
from St. Petersburg at every point. He 
appears to be taking the line that as 
a complete draft of a treaty was 
drawn up and agreed to by the late 
Viceroy Li, the Chinese government 
ought not now to, require any altera
tion of its terms.

Yuan Sheh Kai, Viceroy of Shan

reports
features of the sequel 
artial curtailment of
in til a return to nor- 
road might have pre- 
it demoralized and 
and allowed the mar- 
■easonable basis where 

interest could

On alighting at the royal entrance of 
the houses of parliament, beneath the 
Victoria tower, King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra were met by the high officials rg come 
of state and^ere conducted to the rob-. Rll to the premier, Lord Rose- 
^S rooms. Having assumed thek «or- ^ he favored a passive policy 
geous robes, the procession was form- £ which would receive overtures 
ed, and preceded by the Duke of De- ^ th;ae were made> and that in this 
vonshire lord president of the council, connectlon be to know the truth
bearing the Imperial crown, and the tb rumors concerning tihte visit to 
heralds and pursuivants, they entered

now

A PUBLIC MEETING CALLED FOR

THAT PURPOSE BY MAYOR
[copper 
foepeitity. As it Is now 
I has been thrown into

CLUTE.

The question of holding a winter car
nival in Rosslaind - this year will come 
to e showdown on ikeday night -icxt, 
His Worship, Mayor C$8(g, having - an
nounced that he will convene a public 
(meeting on that night for\' he purpose 
of slowing citizens to dec! 
tion one way or another.
Is taken at the request of citizens who 
desire to see the project gone on with. 
It is argued that Roesland’s own special 
and particular annual celebration is the 
Winter Carnival, and tihet it is the only 
town in the Kootenays where such an 

, , dresses in reply had been moved and enterprise could be carried through with
nng robes of the most va ed colors seoond€jj; the Liberal leader, Sir Henry any guarantee of success, the weather 
White satin, however predominating. Campbell-Bannerman, spoke in general ln Nelson and the Boundary towns be 
The display of jewels was unusually against the course of the govern- jug a doubtful quantity at all seasons.

zzung. . . , ' ,___ ment in South Africa, urging concilia- The opinion is expressed that even i!
The only departure from the extreme- . bon in piace 0f brute force. He saidl the it were deemed impossible, by reason of 

ly decorous character of the proceed- silme, to a large measure, was true of thebrief time for preparation and the 
mgs occurred when the King referred Iieland> where the government at pres- difficulty in the matter of finances, to 
to * th,eL.Brt sh to00pS ent was floundering between concession put on the celebration along the same
Hi South Africa. This led to an unpre- and coercjon> and urged the adoption ilnea aa those of previous years, a com- 
«.dented scene m the house of lords. Qf the moet liberal programme toward promise could be effected whereby the 

and peeresses and hiÿi officers of Ileland. prestige of the city with respect to tht
b VnMtedP ch^fl i Mr. MacNeill, Irish Nationalist mem- Winter Carnival could be sustained,

agu." ti the evident satisfaction of His |>er for BouOi Donegal, created «tie The officers of the Victoria hockey
oMffit2ofbtthet°h^aPParent " IthfN^on^t^S ha^ ^ SS.'SfS

His Majesty in the speech frein the1 mured in dungeons at the behest of hockey matches, undertaking the 
throne referred in Gratified terms to the Mr- Wyndham” (the chief secretary for sponabfilty for such expenditure as may 
w^ld the Mnce an™Princœs Ireland.) He moved the appointment of be necessary under this heading. This
S wales 1 Rnncess & ^^teg to investigate the matter, feature is likely to be brought up at

•‘Thev 'were everywhere ” said the When the speaker deefined to accept tihte the public meeting on Monday by the iftey were everywhere, saad the Mr. MacNeUl quewoned his rul- club.
King, “received witlhi demonstrations of > „ ,u , ^ ~ __ ,,___.____, .. , _____
liveliest affection and I am convinned ia^ and wa8 caJled to order* °n the other hand» lt is asserted thatlivekest affection, and I am convinced william Vernon Harcourt, Liber- citizens generally are not disposed to
that thear presence served to rivet more ■ attacking the institution of mar- put up the funds to carry out the cami- 
dosely the bonds of mutual regard and ^ ^ ^ ^ Cape Col)ny and by val prograrame on the scale of previous 
oyalty by which the vigor of the em- accuging the government of grossly un- years, and tihat it would be advisable 

pire la mainta nea. ,. 1 constitutional conduct in adviang the to fellnqufsh the idea for this year andRearing to GreatBritain s relations ^iember8 o{ the Cape colony not to to start in on the campaign next fall, 
with foreign eountnesthe King said. Lummon tbe Caipe parliament, brought when circumstances are certain to be 

My relation with title other powers 2dr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- morte propitious. The difficulty about 
continue to be of a fnendly character. , who was in a most militant mood, financing the event is probably the most 

Contrary to expectation, the King's Mr cihlamberlaln declared that Sir Wm. serious drawback to be encountered, 
reference to the war was justiAS indefi- ; Vernon Harcourt ought to have placed end if the carnival enthusiasts come to 
rate as the statements on the subject a auest;on of sucfi vast importance in .Monday nigtot’s meeting prepared to dc- 
made in the last half dozen message» tbg- form 0f an amendment, and then monstrate where and how they can 
from the throne. I resret, said has proceeded to justify absolutely the ac- raise the necessary funds, there should 
majesty, that the war in South Africa tj<>n tbe Cape govertamenit. Mr. be no difficulty in putting the scheme 
is not yet concluded, though the course i chamberlaln said he did not care a on its feet again, 
of operations has been favorable to our g for he legal opinions on one side 
arrangements, the area of the war lar-1 Qr ^ other. the government had to 
gely reduced, and industries are being , h an Pmergency and had follow-
resumed in my new colonies. In spite ^ ^ univPrsal practice of all coun- 
of the tedious character of the cam- : trieg He also said the government of the 
Paign, my soldiers, throughout, hlave colony would ask parliament to
displayed a cheerfulness In the endur- ; lndcmnify lhelr acts, 
ance of the hardships incident to guer- ! &Jr wiuiam Vernon Harteourt asked: 
rila warfare, and a humanity, even to „when wlll that ,be done?” 
their own detriment, In their treatment Mr chamberlain retorted: “When is 
Of the enemy which are deserving of ' to end?” (Laughter and
highest praise. The necessity for reliev- cbeers \
ing those of my troops who have most johh Redmond (chairman of the Irish 
felt the strain of war has afforded me ^llamentary party) —“By the next 
the opportunity of again availing my-1 neral election.”
self of the loyal and patriotic offers of, Jn the of his speech, Mit Cham

protesting against the sug
gestion that he should over-rule the 
privy council, when Mr. Redmond in
terjected: “Hear, hear; you ought to 
be king.” Amid laughter Mr. Chamber- 
lain replied: “That Is very good of the 
honorable gentleman, but that is not 
my ambition.”

Tht house then adjourtaed.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Irish mem

bers held their usual sessional meeting
to move

tefiectuai damper plac- 
ao indications at the 
late return of enthusi- 
Lting conditions make 
lecord the foregoing 
theless, we feel confi- 
iper situation will ul- 
lf, and that tihte mar- 
Le from its depiteasion

the bouse of peers, amid a fanfafle of, ^|tnd.°Had h^" bro^ht® Jmffi^overe 
trumpets. | tures?

The scene in the gilded chamber was “Not so far as I know.” answered 
very brilliant, state officers, ambassa- iJ<jrd Salisbury.
dors and ministers in handsome uni- j “Have any overtures been received 
forms and peers and peeresses in vari- from the Boer leaders in Europe?” asked 
colored robes filling every nook. j Xjord Rosebery.

"The King, beneath his robes, wore a’ To this question Lorçd Salisbury 
j field marshal’s uniform. The Queen’s wered, “No.” 

dress was of black velvet, surinounted LOnDON, Jan. 16,-After the speech 
by a robe trimmed with ermine. The {r(<n the throne had been formally read 
peeresses all wore ostrich feathers in -B thE |houge ^ common8, and the ad- 
their hair and were richly clad ln eve-

year
Tung, in a memorial to the Empress doubie the number of fatalities in 1906. 
Dowager, suggests that the terms, chamounix is the principal centre 
offered by Russia in Manchuria be j trom Whlch the deaths of mountain 
refused. That a secret consultation | cumbers have been announced, 
be held with other powers and their BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Countess Von 
moral support obtained against Russia. tValdersee, answering an Inquiry of 

A disastrous and fatal fire is re- Associated press correspondent 
ported from Canton, where several regarding the projected trip of Field 
hundred house» have been destroyed Marshall Von Waldersee and herself 
and a large number of lives lost—some to the united States, says: 
reports say 200. The Canton corre- bope to go to the United States in 
spondent of the China Mail says: A April, but nothing has yet been de- 
rumber of bodies have been recovered cided;«*
In an alleyway, but the chief disaster 
occurred ln and around a pond, 
appears that the exit of the unfortu
nate people was cut off, the flames 
made escape impossible. In thelr rush 
and consternation some burned to 
death and others trying to flee from 
the flames fell Into the water and were

the quee- 
tis action

ago,
with Dr. Leyds of any kind, though 
they are on friendly terms.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Dr. Leyds, the 
representative in Europe of the Trans
vaal, according to a despatch from 
Amsterdam 
company, held a 
with the Boer delegation at the house 
of Mr. Wolmarans at The Hague. No 
official statement regarding the con
ference has been given out, but there 
Is the best authority for asserting that 
it was merely a periodical meeting.

The despatch further says the re
port of a strong Boer peace movement 
Is ridiculed by the Boers themselves, 
who say that such stories are simply 
fabricated by British agents, with a 
view to British publication subsequent
ly turning them to advantage in South 
Africa. The Boers deny that any nego-

ans-

an eraLo enter upon 
ly. But recent events 
towever, that a review 
Ukes the presentation 
I requisite. Consumption! 
Is country during the 
len of a most gratify- 
h exceeded tihat of the 
L home bras» and cop- 
rs are equipped to 
ind gained, and are pre- 
pusiness on the largest 
s lowering of the price 
stimulate the increased 
the metal and foreign 
it is to be hoped that 

Lets of trade will soon 
p whatever surplus ex- 
rnish avenues of distri
ct output. A modifica- 
p, however, in present 
I recommend itself un- 
lonsumption is able to 
[production. Sales have 
knee the market began, 
1 been extremely con- 
Indency is to buy only

to Renter’s Telegram 
conference today “We both

CHARITY STOPPED SÔORT.

In tihe Case of a Woman Left Helpless 
in Seattle.

Tt

The Seattle Times publishes the fol
lowing paragraph of local interest:

drowned. Several members of tha police force
A Singapore dispatch to the Japan arte considerably stirred up over the 

Mail says: Two assistant engineers on case of Mrs. A. Morris, who with two 
the N. D. L. Prinz Heinrich, whilst : little children, was deserted in this city 
that vessel was proceeding from1 Pen- j some ten days ago by her husband. The 
ang towards Singapore, quarrelled : woman in question is only 19 years old 
over one of the lady passengers. Both and on account of her children, one or 
tried to commit suicide; one died and them being a mere baby, “ to raOier 
the other recovered. The latter was an emaciated condition. Her husband is 
charged at the inquest on the former said to be a coal miner, and this makes 
with culpable homicide, and is to be the second time Me has left her among 
extradited to Germany. Btrangers and destitu e. ... .

■PTetCTN Tan 20—A French’ priest The woman has a mother living ln Julien 'Jd fwo ChlnesePcon- Roland. B. C„ and she has been ry, 
verts have been murdered at a village Ing to ^ en°ugh
in the north of Kwang Si province. ^^sentotiv! oTthe^harities '
Chinese officials assert the murders y^; ti in thig city caned upon her, 
were committed by robbers and were ^e ZdTtiontf affaSte, tihen
not a result of an anti-Christian advj6ed her to dlspoae cf her babies and

to work. Said Mr. Kennedy in dis
cussing the case:

“Tf ing county is supposed to take care 
of her poor, and is well able to do so.
I always supposed tbe dualities associa
tion was organized to look after out
side people who had been left in Seat
tle in a destitute condition. Dr. Thwing 
called on her and said he would write 
to her mother about the case. He did 
so, and the lady wrote back that she 
was a poor woman and could not send 
railroad fare, but would look after the 
girl if she could be sent home.

“As far as I know,” continued Ken- 
while Sandon nedy> “the associated charities dropped 

her case then and there after advising 
her to dispose of tier babies and go to 

Collins, Jeffs, WOTk. This makes the second case that 
has been called to the attention of the 
police of late, and I propose to see what 
that charity organization is in existence 
for.”

Several of the police officers were 
about to take up a coletetion to send 
the woman and her babies to Roealand, 
when J. H. Hawley, a well known 
sporting man. walked Into tihe police 
station this morning and after inquiring 

BUFFALO, Jan. 21.—Suburban trol- abot the case, gave Kennedy enough 
ley lines are tied up tonight and cars money to not only pay the woman’s fare 
in the city are running without regard home to Rossland, but the sum was also 
to scier’ul time, as a result of one of sufficient to feed her while on the way. 
tte hearitst snowstorms of the season, j In speaking of this Kennedy said: 
Re-ports from Lockport and Tonawanda I “A true sporting man is ever ready 
say that the storm has been severe in to help out the needy 
that vicinity. Telegraph and telephone They are right here ” he said, touching 
wires are down and the car service is his heart, “and that’s more than can be

reads are said of some folks who pose in the pub- 
[ lie eye as charitable people’.

tiations are in progress.
re-

FERNIE QUARANTINED.

Proclamation in a Special Issue of the 
Gazette.

VICTORIA, Jan. 20.—Because of the 
spread of smallpox, new regulation» 
are promulgated in an extra of the 
British Columbia Gazette, which an
nounces a strict general quarantine of 
Fernie until further notice, during 
which no person shall be permitted to 
leave the town under any circumstan
ces. It is also ordered that all church 
services, schools lodge gatherings and 
public meetings be abandonèd and 
vaccination is generally Insisted upon. 
The usual precautions against the 
spread of the disease are meanwhile 
to be enforced and special officers will 
be sent to the scene of danger from 
headquarters to assist the local au
thorities in carrying out their difficult 
duties.

1-

denjonstration.
go

lonth tihe London eop- 
£14 12s. 6d. per ton for 
tween the 2nd and 23rd'
47 for spot touched the 
:e May, 1897. The price 
at the beginning of the 

12s. 6d. per ton, and 
The weakness of the 
feature, and the sales 

flume. Tihte free selling 
he downward tendency 
until the lowest price 
ter which the transac- 
smaller. The past year 

6d. lower than on De- .

HOCKEY AT NELSON.

The Local Team Defeated Sandon by 
Seven to Four.

NELSON, B. C., Jan.. 20.—Nelson de
feated the Sandon hockey team to
night in an exciting game of hockey 
by a score of 7 to 4. The play through
out was fast, and some brilliant work 
was done on both sides. At half time 
the score stood 3 to 2 in Nelson's favor. 
In the second half Nelson added four 
goals to their score, 
succeeded in increasing theirs by two. 
The line-up was as follows:

Nelson—G. Nunn,
Nace, Wetmore, Thompson, Pullen.

Sandon— Blooipfleld, G. Crawford, W. 
Crawford, McKinnon, Hood, Haworth, 
Greerson.

THE SCHLEY BOOK.

Elaborate Plans for Distribution Among 
the Notables.

MR. DAVIS NAMED.

The Vancouver Bar Would Like to 
See Him Chief Justice.CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The first copy of 

“Schley and Santiago” left the presses 
of the W. B. Conkey company today. 
The publish tit- will send to President 
Roosevelt a copy of the edition de 
luxe, and within a few days will start 
a special messenger to Europe, where he 
will first deliver to the American am
bassador in London two copies of the 
book, one of them to be presented to 
King Edward VII. The messenger will 
deliver copies to the representatives of 
the United States in otfcter foreign 
countries, and to the oommanders-in 
chief of their navies. It is also the pur
pose to present to Six' Thomas Lipton 
a copy of this de luxe edition, to the 
commodore of the New York Yacht .club 
and to the commodores of other leading 
yacht dubs in the East and West, inclu
ding Detroit, Clevdand, Minneapolis, 
St. Paul, Chicago and San Francisco.

VANCOUVER, Jan. 20.—The Van
couver Bar Association met this af
ternoon and unanimously recommend
ed E. P. Davis, K. C., for the vacant 
chief justiceship of British Columbia. 
The recommendation was wired to 
Hon. David Mills, minister of justice. 
The council of the hoard of trade also 
met and endorsed the recommendation.

Trinity Episcopal church, Seattle, 
was destroyed by fire early this morn
ing. The church- was built in 1890 at 
a cost of $65,000, and a $7,000 organ was 
Installed last fall. Rev. H. H. Gowan, 
formerly of Vancouver and Westmin
ster, is the rector.

Idings of the overdue 
I, which left Victoria 
ad for Honolulu, in- 
i that the sea has ' J > 
p victim. If the sur- 
Irrect the loss of life

K|y colonies, and further contingents berlain 
will shortly reach South Africa from the 

1 Dominion of Canada, the
was STORM IN THE EAST.

Trolley Lines and Railways are Much 
Hampered. ,

Common
wealth of Australia and New Zealand.”

After some references to the sugar 
conference came the following clause:
“I have concluded with the president 
of the United States a treaty, the pro
visions of which will facilitate the 
construction of an inter-oceanic canal 
under guarantees that its neutrality
will be maintained and that it will this afternoon and decided
be open to the commerce and shipping amendments to the address In reply to ...
Of all nations ” the speech from the throne. Henry F. Mytton left yesterday mor-

Next followed references to the Several amendments to the address ning for Greenwood, where he will as- 
Anglo-Braziman treaty, to the refer- were finally adopted These included a sume toe =ement of the Canadian 
«tig of the British-Guiana-BrazlUan petition for the revision of the Irish Bank of Commerc .

iat.
—Ma

tches are to he believed 
. C., the eminent bar- 
hxver, has consented to 
■t chief justiceship if 
Bred him.

The materials used in “The D. &. L.” 
Emulsion are the finest the market af
fords regardless of expense. Taken in 
cases of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
of loss of appetite, with great benefit. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufac
turers.

and distressed.

As he is 
led by the Liberals and 
F he will probably re
fitment. His selection

entirely suspended. Steam 
running about an hour behind time.

Y•al satisfaction.
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--------- HT1CHINESE TREASURE.

Silver Captured at Tientsin to Be Re
stored to China.

ALMOST A MIRACLEadjoumnment to Tuesday, on the 
ground that certain negotiations with 
the management of the Centre Star 
and War Eagle mines were still under 

TRAIL way. The adjournment was taken, 
and the session only lasted a few min
utes.

In various quarters wagers were 
freely offered yesterday that the Ross- 
land strike would be a thing of the 
■past by 10 o’clock last evening. Weight 
was added to this forecast by the fact 
that yesterday a number of men ap
plied for work at the Centre Star and 
other mines, and that among this num
ber were not a few who have been 
prominently identified with the strike 
movement. The presumption is that 
these men had an assurance of some 
description that by the time they had 
secured work the Union’s objection to 
their acceptance would have been re
moved.

It is a well known fact that the mine 
managers have conceded none of the 
points at issue in connection with the 
strike, and it is evident taht if the 
strike is called off It will be a sur
render on the part of the Union.

THE VICTORIAS WON British Columbia Mining
* CITY NEWS ^ RECORDJan. 18.—MinisterWASHINGTON,

Wit called upon Secretary Hay today in 
connection with the restoration to the 
Chinese government of the value of the 
silver bullion amounting to $376,600, 
which was captured by the American 
marines at Tientsin, fortning part of the 

of the salt customs. This mon
ey would have been restored long ago, 
and indeed Secretary Long had contem
plated turning it over soon after it fell 
into the possession of the marines, but 
in the disorganized state of the Chi
nese government there was no official 
to .whom it could be handed. Minister 
Wu has now been authorized by his 
government to deceive this money, and 
it will be given to him in the shape 
of a draft on the treasury where the 
money is deposited, which may be read
ily exchanged for bills on Shanghai.

WROUGHT IN THE CASE OF A 

CHARLOTTETOWN LADY.
SUCCESSFUL AGAINST

PLAYERS IN THE FIRST 

HOCKEY MATCH.
The only illustrated technical mining 

paper publirted in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 

P. O. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.

Review ol 
in the

Her Doctor Said She Was in Consump

tion and Held Out no Hope of Re

covery—Today She Is Well, 

Strong and Active.

revenuesIN MEMORIAM—
The big Union Jack at the court house 

has been floating at half mast as a mark 
-of respect to the memory of the late 
Chief Jusice McColL At a meeting of 
the Rossland Bad association suitable 
.resolutions of regret and condolence 
were passed.

THE INITIAL TRIP—
A Miner reader writes: 

kindly grive the date or the inaugura
tion of the passenger service between 
Rossland and Northport over the Red 
Mountain road.”
Miner files demonstrates that the first 
gjassenger train was 
Mountain railroad on 
1896.

A VERY INTERESTING GAME, IN 

WHICH BOTH TEAMS 

PLAYED WELL.

Danger < 

Hill In
From tlhe Islander, Charlottetown, P. 

E. L
Statistics published from time to time 

show the number of deaths occurring

The Victoria Hockey club of Rossland 
opened the season most auspiciously last 
evening by defeating the Trail team. 
The score was: Roesland 6 goals, Trail 
3, and the best team won. The local 

well chosen, and is undoubt-

The Times“Will you
throughout this country from consump
tion to be as great as the number caus
ed by 'all other preventible diseases 
combined. It is no wonder, therefore, 
that the medical fraternity has at last 
awakened to the fact that the most ur- 

must be taken to prevent

VICTORIA, B. C.seven was
edly the fastest aggregation that could 
have been placed on the ice with the 
material available in the city.

The victory was somewhat of a sur
prise to Rossland hockey enthusiasists, 
and is, therefore, most gratifying. At the 
last moment several changes were made 
in the line-up of the Rossland seven, 
but it proved in the end that the team 
had been substantially strengthened by 

All the alterations in its makeup, and the 
managing committee is likely to adhere 
to the arrangement in future.

The Trail team was in fine fettle for 
the game and came to the city backed 
up by 85 enthusiastic Traitions, who 

Drifting westward on the 100 foot travelled in a special train and wore 
level of the Winnipeg still continues, rpraj| colors conspicuously. The ag-
Another dyke was encountered a few gregation chanted an ode composed for 
.days ago, but it was not a very large occasion and set to a popular air; 
one. It was soon pierced and the vein ; in addition they were armed with tin 
-found upon the other side. The width ,horns to celebrate the victory that was 
of the clean ore has increased from spaded. There can be nothing the 
12 inches to between 18 and 24 inches. matter wjth Trail and its sportsmen

when they are prepared to turn out in 
such numbers to cheer an athletic orga
nization to success and are prepared to 

defeat with the sportsmanlike

STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

A scrutiny of the
VANCOUVER 

Daily Province I 
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$5.00Daily, per year ..........
Semi-weekly, per year

run over the Red 
December 19, 1.50Tablets 

No cure no
Laxative Bromo- Quinine

cure a cold In one day. 
pay. Price 25 cents.

gent means 
its further spread, and to teach the pub- 

while the disease is readily 
communicated from one person to an
other, it is not necessarily inherited, 
though the tendency to it may be. It 
is tlerefore of the utmost imporiance 
that people with weak lungs should takes 
the greatest care of themselves to pre-, 
vent consumption obtaining a hold up
on them. Pure out-door air, lots of Butt- 
shine, wholesome food and a goood 
medicine to keep the blood rich, red and 
pure, will enable anyone to resist the 
inroads of the disease. As a blood- 
forming tonic, there is no medicine the 
equal of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pulls wthen freely and fairly used will 
strengthen the weakest constitution, 
and have cured many cases of consump
tion when taken in its early stages. 
Proof of this Is given in the case of 
Mrs. Abram Henry, of Charlottetown^ 
P. E. I. To a reporter of the Islander 
who called upon her, Mrs. Henry said: 
“A few years ago I found myself grow
ing weak and pale, and emaciated I 
took various medicines on the advice 
of friends, but none of them appeared 
to do me any good, and two years ago 
my condition became so muck worse 
that I was obliged to take to my bed, 
and call in. a doctor, who said that my 
lungs were affected, and that I was go
ing into consumption, and he told my 
mother, who was mostly In attendance

All British Columbians want the 
of the Capital. The Times pub-XiECTURE AND SONG—

“Scenes in Drumtochty” is the title 
of the lecture to be given in Masonic 
hall on Friday evening, 24th inst., by 

The lecture will

news
lishee full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news of the world and all the 
news of British Columbia is printed in 
the Times. Address 
WM. TBMPLEMAN,

Manager.

FIFTY DOLLARS FINE lie that PPOBBBRev. Dr. Robinson, 
he interspersed with Scotch songs by 

of Roesland’s best singers.
MMiTHE SENTENCE IMPOSED IN THE 

PERSONATION CASE OF 

THURSDAY.

some
lovers of Scottish 
should be in attendance, as a rich and 

treat is in store for them that
«

M

and storysong THE TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.mmIItonic arare 

■evening. 8

S x

IIRANKIN’S STATMENT AS TO THE 

MEN WHO PERSUADED HIM 

TO ACT.
The Colonial 

Goldfields Gazette
WINNIPEG MINE—

dinner time, any Jk 
, Urne I* a good y 
1 time to nee .'/a«StotilovMli'CAHlAt the police court yesterday morning 

Daniel Rankin pleaded guilty to thé DUS
Bftyjr!' They give a light 
™ that’s rich and bril- 
w; ) liant. No odor. 
ViV / Many styles. Bold 

everywhere.

charge of impersonating a voter named 
RidWard A. Ryan, and was fined $90. 
The case came before John Kirkup, J 
P., Judge Boultbee having been sub
poenaed as a witness in the case. No 
evidece was taien, however, in view 
of the defendant’s admission of guilt.

On the charge being read to Rankin 
he pleaded guilty, and in reply to the 

to whether he had anything

Editorial & Publishing Offices:VMVMORE MATCHES—
The splendid attendance at the second

of the monthly sparring cards at the accept . , .
International has encouraged the pro- sentiments and equanimity displayed by 
meters of the affair to go ahead with, the entire delegation last night. The 
*he Dians for another similar programme good feeling and mutual respect eviden- 
on February 15. It is proposed to match ced last night will go far toward estab- 
^Dude” Lewis of Spokane against an- lishing the very best of good feeling be- 
other man of his weight and science, tween the sportsmen of the Premier 
If this cart be arranged. The particulars and Baby cities of the Kootenays. 
will be given later. The players lined up about 9 o clock

in the following order:

Savey House, 115=116 Strand, W.C
iMPrniAL 

OIL CO. Terms of Subscription : —Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-year, 6s. 6d.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
query as
to say in extenuation, tike defendant 
made a statement as to his connection 
with the proposition.

Rankin told the court that he was in 
his cabin when he was approached by 
John McDonald and Wiliam Wallace, 
both miners who are not now working. 
These men told him tihat he would have 
no difficulty in voting the name of 
Ryan, who was out of the city, and 
that he should do so with a view to 
getting another McKichan ballot in the 
contest. Rankin told his callers that he 
bad no desire to get into trouble, but 

informed that there was no. neces-

Notice. EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworttiy, fearless, Independent
Gigantic mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
Dominion mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. 
Burnet, agent for Charles Dundee, 
Esq., Free 
B. 56063,
the date hereof, 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose 
tainlng a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifi
cate of improvements.

Dated this Sixteenth day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1902. -

KENNETH L. BURNET.

upon me, that my recovery was Very 
doubtful. I grew gradually weaker and 
weaker. I could not sit up for five min
utes; my lungs pained me; I coughed 
severely, lost almost all desire for food, 
and when I did eat I found it difficult 
to retain food on my stomach. I fell 
away in weight from 148 pounds to 100 
pounds, and I do not tflmnk any of my 
friends expected to see me get better. 
But some of them urged me to try Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, and I decided to 
do so. I began by taking one pill a day, 
for my stomach was very weak, but I 

able to increase this to three 
pills a day, and finally as my strength 

increasing under! their use, I took 
nine pills a day. The change which 

with the use of the pills was little 
short of miraculous, and so marked and 
rapid that inside of two months after 
I began their use, I was able to leave 
my bed and move about the house, and 
soon after I was able to walk about 
in the open air and make short visits 
to my friends. On one of these occasions 
I met the doctor who toad been attend
ing me, and he asked me what I had 
been taking that had made sudhj an im
provement. I replied that I had been 

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, and he 
them, they

CONDOLENCES—
On the recept of the news from Nel- 

that Frank Fletcher had been re-

Trail
..Conklin

Position.Rossland.
.......Goal
Point . .Blaylock (Cap.)
...., .Cover...................Viets

Bar rough 
.Brew

Leighton .
Ferrier __
Carmichael 
O'Hearn .. 
Phipps __

-elected mayor of tlhe city by the lake, 
a number of leading Russian.lers sent 
a telegraphic message to John Houston, 
editor of the Tribune and the defeated 
boss of the city. The message was deli
cately worded, merely asking Houston- 
If “he had heard anything drop in 
Rossland and Nelson.” Up to the pres
ent time the telegram had not been ack- 
jiowliedged.

THE CONNECTING LINK 
• ■ BETWEEN WESTERN MINI 
!' OWNERS AND HASERN IN- 

VESTORS IS

Rover Miner’s Certificate No. 
Intend sixty days from 

to apply to the
..Left Wing
Right Wing ......... Buggins

. .Clark
Rea
Walker ____Centre Forward

Referee Eldon S. H. Winn. of ob-

iiAmeriunNininpewsThe game started off with a dash, 
and as the Trail team averaged close 
to 20 pounds per man more than the 
Rossland players in point of weight, it 
nas thought that their rush line must 
be strong. The outcome was a pleasant 
surprise. It was found that the local 
men were decidedly better skaters than 
their (heavier opponents, and the extra 
weight was thus safely counterbalanced. 
The problem was thus brought down 
to a question of stick-handling, and the 
local men had the best of the game in 
this respect. Ferrier and O’Hearn, of 
last year’s juniors, pitoved particularly 
apt as skaters and stick-handlers, while 
the balance of the team played up to the 
standard they established in. previous

was
sity for this, that he could ask far the 
ballot in Ryan’s name, and if there 

any attempt to swear him, he could 
object to making the declaration and 
quietly leave the polling booth with
out further attempting to register the 
ballot. He was extremely sorry about 
his connection with the affair and asked 
the court to accept his story that h 
had been made the victim of a job put 

him by he men specified.

was soon
; ■ The only newspaper la the ) I 
] l United States which pub

lishes
! I ALL THE NEWS 
; • FROM ALL THE CAMPS. " 
■ ■ STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; ' 
! : PERFECTLY RELIABLE. • -
; ; $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. ; ‘ 

Sample Copies Free. rt
! AMERICAN MINING NEWS. > 
‘ 11 Broadway, New York. X

h»4 ♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦ 4M >.♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»

was
ON A TRIP—

Frank Harris McCarter!, who has been 
identified with the management and 
ownership of the Grand Forks Gazette 
for several years, is in the city today in 
the initial stages of a lengthy trip. Mr. 
McCarter has been in the harness as an 
«ctive newspaper man fort 37 years, and 

decided to take a holiday, 
the management of his

was

came

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
up on

The fine was then imposed, and Mr. 
Kirkup apparently believed that Ran
kin was telling the truth, for the sum 
assessed is the minimum under tihle act. 
It was stated to the police officials that 
the money for the fine would be paid 
by M. A. Henderson, 
amount was left at the city hall by a 
man whose name was not known to the 
officer in charlge at the time.

ifaas now 
turning
publication to Ms sons. He leaves at 

for Spokane, and will proceed irn- 
> mediately to Portland, where his 
imother resides. Later Mr. McCarter fig- 
xnies on a trip to Manila.

Notice.
over

Duke mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Crdfek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west slope of Sophie mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L, Bur
net, (agent for the Allan G. White 
estate, F. M. C. No. B. 55807, and 
Nicholas Reuter, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B. 42594, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof to apply to the 
mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for fhe purpose of ob
taining a crow 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifl-

noon

seasons.
The first fifteen minutes of play was 

indecisive, although the puck was al
most continuously in the Trail bailie- 
wick. Then Carmichael started the 
scoring with a lift from near the 

the pleasure of seeing the copro ration Bose land quarter mart. Conklin xnis- 
ln possession of the sections of the Red ju(jge(j y,e long drop, and Rossland 
Mountain, Northport and Trail roods the first tally amid loud and con-
-withdn the city limits. His Worship tnraous applause. The Trail men “gin- 
fcas been engaged in the task of indre- j gfcre<j” up in the most determined man 
ing the government make over these nefl on this,and in a moment had tied 
■reads for several months, and was re- the score with a hot shot from a scrim- 
awarded on Thursday by a telegram jn front of Rossland’s net. Having
stating that the department was now once obtained a start, both teams took 
working on the plans necesrary to com- a hand in the scoring, and when half- 
plete the transfer, and to have the sec- time was called the score was again a 
tion declared government roads. tie, each team having three goals to its

credit.
It was in the last half that Rossland 

won the game. By hard and lucky play
ing they captured three goals' without 
permitting their opponents to cut down 
the lead, and just as the referee called 
time Rossland scored again, but the last 
tally did not go down on the score book.

Of the game in general it may be said 
thlat while team play was not conspic
uous on either side, Rossland had some
what the best of what combination was 
developed. As the season advances this 
feature of team tactics is likely to be 
brought to the front, but it was next 
to impossible for the players to work up 
team plays last night, as they had nev
er. Jieen on the Ice together before. 
Throughout the play was clean, there 
were comparatively few off-side plays, 
and no approach to rough play, the lat
ter being a particularly marked feature.

The return match will be played at 
Titail on Saturday afternoon next.

and later the taking
said ‘all right, continue 
won’t hurt you, anyway.’ Well, I con
tinued taking them until I had used sev
enteen boxes, with the result that I 
never felt better than I do now—not 
even in my girlhood days. It is more 
than a year since I stopped taking the 
pills, and you can see for yourself what 
they did for me. I may say, too, that 
my weight has increased to 137 pounds. 
I am not anxious for publicity, but 
when I think of what the pills did for 

I believe I ought to sacrifice my 
feelings for the benefit of some

♦ ♦♦♦♦MMMIUMMIIIM»»;

:: The Vancouver 
:: World *£ <£

Best all - round advertising ■ ■ 
medium in British Columbia ; ;

AFTER MANY DAYS—
Before Mayor Balonde relinquishes 

«he reins of office he will probably have
COOLRED CHAMPION WON.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Frank Childs, of 
Chicago, colored, champion heavy
weight pugilist, won a decision over 
Walter Johnson, also of Chicago, at the 
elubrooms of the Chicago Athletic as- 

Six rounds were

JF^rai^ of the above

ii All tbe Oust News
sociation tonight, 
fought. Advertising rates on applies- ■ 

tioa. '
Subscription rates for Canada ., 
and the United States: ■
DAILY—$6 per annum.
SEMI - WEEKLY—$1.00 per ” 
annum.
THE SEMI - WEEKLY “ 
WORLD has a larger oircu- - 
lation throughout British Col- ’ 
um bia than any other paper

»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

cate of improvements.
Dated this Twenty-second day of 

January, A. D. 1902.

me, 
own
other poor sufferer.”

D. Wiliams’ Pink Pills have produced 
18.—Arthur such remarkable cures as the above, be

cause they are wholly unlike ordinary 
medicines, which only act upon the 
symptoms. Tthieee pills go direct to the 
root of the trouble, making new, rich 
blood, and giving increased 
with every dose. In this way they cure 
consumption in its early stages, also 

COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS, such diseases as paralysis, rheumatism,
St. Vitus’ dance, heart trouble, neur
algia dyspepsia, chronic erysipelas, and 
all the functional troubles that make 
the lives of so many women miserable. 
The genuine pills are sold only in boxes 
bearing the full name “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Paie People.” If yon do 
not find them at your dealers, they will 
be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2,50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

AMATEUR BILLIARDS.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

YORK,
Townsend lost the championship of the 
National Association of amateur bil
liard players to Edward Gardner, of 
the Acquackanack club, Passaic, N. J., 
tonight in the final game of the tourna
ment at the Hanover club, Brooklyn.

Jan.NEW
THE OFFICIAL COUNT—

The official count of the ballots cast 
on Thursday in the mayoralty and al- 
-dermanic elections did not materially 
alter the results as announced after the 

in fact the figures are the

IN THE MATTER OF THE COM

PANIES ACT AND AMENDMENTS 

THERETO, AND IN THE MATTER 

OF CHANGING THE NAME OF 

THE “ST. LOUIS MINES, LIM

ITED,”

Strength

:first count;
-same as given out on Thursday night. 
•City Clerk McQueen (has posted up a 
■proclamation giving the returns and 
•the official figures as follows : The may- 
-oralty—Clute 455, McKichan 393, spoiled 
ballots 13; Aldermen—Ward 1, Hamilton 
177, Armstrong 175, King 174, Knott 147, 
spoiled ballots 2; Ward 2, Daniel 250, 
MacICenzie 170, Hampton 132, Girard 
84, spoiled ballots 4; Ward 3, Dunlop 
and Embleton by acclamation.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPTS MADE TO 
HAVE OUR PEOPLE BUY 
WORTHLESS MEDICINES 

LABELLED AS CEL 
ERY COMPOUNDS.

Read
NOTICE

TheIs hereby given that the Company in
tend to apply to the' Lieuteant-Gover- 
nor-in-Council to change the name of 
the “St. Louis Mines, Limited,” to the 

of “Consolidated Green Moun-

THERE ARE DISHONEST MEN 
WHO FOIST THEIR WORTH

LESS SUBSTITUTES ON 
THE PUBLIC, DECEI
VING THOSE WHO 

INTEND BUY
ING

OutlookAGAINST GERMANY.

Russia Said to Be Organizing Tariff 
Retaliation.

Ont.
tain St. Louts Mines, Limited.”

WM. B. TOWNSEND, 
Agent for the Company

ATTEMPTED FRAUD.

Forged Drafts Presented at a Kansas 
City Bank.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 18.—An at
tempt to defraud the National Bank of 
Commerce through: its stock yards 
branch in this city out of $6,500 by the 

of forged drafts has been discov
ered here. C. R. Thompson, who pre
sented the drafts for payment, W. J. 
Laughlin, to whom the drafts were pay
able, and another man wfcbse name is 
not known, have been arrested on in
formation filed by Chartes Moore, 
scstant cashier of the bank. The drafts 
were what are known as cashier’s drafts, 
which are not used as negotiable paper 
by depositors. They were written upon 
the paper of the Logan County bank at 
Sterling, Colo., and were three in Hum
bert one for $2,000, one for $3,000 and the 
third for $1,500. All were singed “C. 
E. Doherty.” The Sterling bank, in re
ply to a telegram, said thq drafts were 
bogus.

Thompson was arrested here yester
day, and Laughlin and the timid man 

taken ait Webb City, Mo., today. 
Ttiompson was formerly - keeper of a 
pool room at Chenyvale, Kan. Chief 
Hayes and Superintendent Tollotson of 
the Pinkerton agency, assert that 
Laughlin has been concerned in the 
fake foot-racing scheme at Webb City 
by which sporting men and others have 
been beaten out of $200,000 in the past 
ax months.

We are not chasing MICE with i 
darning needle. We are afte ELE” 
PUANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If yon haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad
dress end ran your face till times 
get better.

Paine’s Celery CompoundVIENNA, Jam. 18.—The evening pa
pers here allege that Russia is endeavor
ing to oragmze common action on the 
-part of all the countries affected in re
taliation upon Germany because of that 

proposed protective tariff.

NOTICE.THE UNION MEETING If the sick, suffering or friends of 
such who are using or about to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound for the ban
ishment of disease and the restoration 
of health, wish to avoid deception, loss 
of money and serious danger! they 
should see for themselves when buying 
that the name PAINE’S is on each 
wrapper and bottle that is offered to 
them. Any other preparation offered as 
a celery compound is a fraud and de
ception of the worst character.

The manufacturers of Paine’s Celeitf 
Compound already know of many cases 
of suffering aggravagated and intensi
fied by these vile substitutes for Paine’s 
Celery Compound sold to unsuspecting 
people. These spurious brands of cel
ery compound are sold by some dealers 
for tlhe sole reason of the immense 
profit that is derived frtom their sale. 
As far as the unscrupulous dealers are 
concerned, they care little whether the 
patient is killed or cured; profit, and a 
mighty one, too, is their great object. If 
you cannot get the genuine Paaine’s 
Celery
the Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal, will send two bottles express 
charges paid to your nearest Express 
Station for two dollars, or six bottles 
for five dollars. Money must accompany

TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS.
-country’s
Tlhe papers allege that Austria, Italy, 
^Switzerland, Denmark, Servis and Rou- 

mania have indicated their adhesion 
•do the Russian plan.

To Edna Landsberg and E. G. Par
ker, or any person or persons to whom 
they may have assigned their interests 
In the Violet mineral claim, situated 
on the north side of the Dewdney trail, 
on the west side of the Northport 
wagon road, in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay and loca
ted the 30th day of July, A. D. 1896, 
and recorded at Rossland, B. C., on 
the 10th day of August, A. D. 1896, 

You and each of you are hereby not
ified that I have expended in assess
ment work for the year ending August 
10th, A. D. 1901, on the said Violet 
mineral claim the sum of $102.60, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Mineral Act, and if within ninety days 
from the first publication of this no
tice you fail to contribute yorir share 
of the above expenditure, together 
with all costs of advertising, your in
terests in said claim will become the 
property of the subscriber under Sec
tion 4 of the Mineral Act. Amendment 
Act 1900.

Dated at Ymir, B. C., this, 18th day 
of November, 1901.

AN ADJOURNMENT TAKEN WITH- use

OUT ACTION AS TO THE TH* OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. O.STRIKE.

TAKEN TO PRISON.
as- iA Theatrical Manager Sentenced for a 

Postoffice Robbery.

CINCINNATI, Jan. 18.—James Con- 
eidlne, a well known theatrical man of 
New York, was taken to the penitenti
ary tonight to serve a five-year sen
tence. Considine was convicted of rob- 
fbing the postoffice at Granville, Ohio, 
in 1896. He is a brother of George Con
sidine, the former manager of pugilist 
.Jas. J. Corbett.

A NUMBER OF THE MEMBERS 

APPLYING FOR WORK AT 

THE MINES.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

1 ( Trade Budget
Considerable interest was excited in 

the city yesterday by the announce
ment on the part of many men who 
have been identified with the Rossland 
Miners' Union in the strike Inaugurat-

$2 a Year
The only trade publication In 6. C. 

Op to date. Four pages of PRICK! 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified Interests of the 
Pacific province.

CARRIE LOST HER TOE.

Her New Hatchet Fell This Time 
the Wrong Place.

TOPEKA, Kan., Jan. 18.—Mrs. Carrie
Nation, while flourishing a large hatchet place, but the promised action was 
vwhich she received as a present from an not taken, it being decided to leave 
«-eastern manufacturing firm, dropped
At and the keen edge of the instrument ,
severed the large toe of her right foot. The executive committee asked for an order.

wereed here in July of last year that at 
an emergency meetjng called for last 
night steps would be taken, to dis
continue the strike. The meeting took

Compound from your1 dealer.

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY. A- • 
Vawwrve. *.CLthe question open for several days. SPENCER SANDERSON.
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;
served by the Dominion government for 
the purpose of “holding a dub” over 
Messrs. Hill. Jaffray and Cox. Though 
they profess to deny it, these gentlemen 
naturally enough wish to get possession 
of the deposit south of Morrissey, which 
would give them absolute control of all 
the Crow's Nest coal measures. They 
could not very well ask Mr. Sifton to 
convey the land south ot Morrissey to 
themselves, that is, to Che C. N. Coal 
company, so they are trying to induce 
him to convey it to *u allied company 
masquerading 
Failing in this, they will insist that 
Mr. Sifton shall not lease the land south 
of Morrissey at all, büt lock It up and 
keep it out of the market In order to 
shut^ off competition witi» themselves. 
As may be imagined, the Kootenay 
mine owners don’t relish this prospect. 
The coal deposits at the Crow's Nest 

penhaps the sole factor in lead min
ing in which we have a distinct advan
tage over the Americans. It is our one 

lamb, and to see it carried off by 
Mr. J. J. Hill in the interest of Ameri- 

smelters is more than Canadian

POPlLATlOd v. b.v. CtlltE JUSTICE DEAD VIEWS OF ALLIANCE JOE MARTIN
WILL EN

THE QUESTION 
OF FUEL

» : M
I

THE PROVINCE WILL BE EN- THE HEAD OF THE SUPREME THE MANITOBA GOVERNMENT

COURT HAS PASSED AWAY 

AT VICTORIA

TITLED TO ONE ADDITIONAL PRESSED TO ENFORCE THE 

LIQUOR ACT.MEMBER.

Decides to Queer the Lib
erals in Victoria 

Election.

Review of the Situation 
in the Crow’s Nest 

District.

j
PREMIER ROBLIN INSISTS ONCORRECTED RETURNS IN RE- NEWS FROM THE WEST COAST

CONCERNING THE RECENT
under another name.

HAVING A REFERENCE TOGARD TO SOME EASTERN

THE PEOPLE.ELECTIONS. WRECK.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 16.—The legisla
tive chamber, floor and galleries, was

OTTAWA, Jan. 16—It Is likely that 
the four Liberal members from British 
Columbia and Prof. Prince will consti
tute the fishery commission.

VICTORIA, Jan. 16.—Chief Justice 
McColl, of the supreme court ot Brit
ish Columbia, died at 11:30 tonight 
here.

VICTORIA, Jan. 16.—Further advi
ces from the west coast regarding the 
derelict which has gone ashore at Cape 
Beale tell of two boats being found, 
one intact, on Village island, and the 
other broken at Bonilla Point. That on

Removal of Certain Judges 
to be Asked by 

Members.

Danger of Giving the 
Hill Interests a Fuel 

Monopoly.

crowded today with ardent supporters 
of the liquor act. They presented the 
following resolution from the Domin
ion Alliance:

“Without pronouncing on the gen
eral principle of the referendum, this 
convention would strongly deprecate 
the application of the principle to the 
present liquor act, and that the act 
should be proclaimed to be brought 
Into force not later than June 1st next, 
without any further reference to the 
people for an expression of opinion 
thereon.

are
* s

Tlhie official census returns show that 
British Columbia has a population: of 
177,272, as ageinst 98,173 in 1891. Under 
the rules of representation the next 
house of commons will consist of 210 
members. Prince Edward Island loses 
one, Nova Scotia two, New Brunswick 
one, and Ontario six. Manitoba gains 
three, the Territories two, British Co^ 
lumbia one, and the Yukon gets one.

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Corrected re
turns received from Laval this after
noon show the election yesterday of 
Leonard (Con.) by 160 majority.

Hermann H. Wolf has been appoint- identity of the wreck, tlhie only letters 
consul general at Mon-" distinguishable on the hatch combings 

being “L. Paint, 750 tons.” The light
house keeper at Beale reports that the 
wreck was that of a 90-foot schooner, 
on the keel, painted red below tlhie water 
line, green and blue above and her head 
was yellow. No name boards were 
found, but one piece of one had the let
ter “6,” evidently the beginning or end 
of a name on,it. The wreck was break
ing up.

The steamer Riojun Maru, which arri
ved from the Orient tonight, reports that 
her owners intend establishing a line 
in conjunction with a scheme of the 
Great Northern between Suruga and 
Vladivoetock, connecting with the 
trans-Siberian railway.

ewe

can
human nature could endure. No one 
supposes, however, that Mr. Siltoa will 
alow himself to be jockeyed into con
summating the Hill monopoly In that 
fashion.

The Canadian Pacific railway, whose 
-Crow’s Nest line traverses the coal 
measures, is not at liberty to mine, 
is debarred from doing so by an agree
ment made four years ago with the 
Crdw’s Nest Coal company, when no 

had any Idea that Mr. Hill would
It Is

VICTORIA, Jan. 17.—Joseph Martin 
states that he will run in Victoria for , 
the Dominion house, resigning hi» 
seat in the legislature. He insiste on 
the Liberal executive here having the

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 17—The 
Daily Province of this city, the leading 
Liberal paper of British Columbia, 
publishes a long special from Its corres
pondent at Fort Steele today, which 
says in parti

As every one knows, East Kootenay 
of the richest silver-lead

Village island was found by Indians, 
who described it as a ship’s boat, while 
that on Bonilla Point was of hardwood 
painted white inside and out. A mast, 
sails, running gear, 
are coming ashore in Barclay Sound. 
Nothing is learned of the crew or the

delegates to the Vancouver conven-.blocks, etc., “Resolved that this branch of the 
Alliance declares its purpose to give 
the government its full and hearty 
moral and political support In any ap
peal which they may make to the coun
try when this becomes the issue, pro
viding the liquor act is brought into 
operation by June 1st, 1902, without 
any referendum and vigorously en
forced thereafter.”

Premier Roblin thanked the deputa
tion on behalf of himself and his cabi
net. All they said would receive the 
best consideration of the cabinet and 

representatives,

tion appointed before the 21st, the 
Dominion nomination, anddate of the 

because they declined he will enter the 
field, giving as his reason the belief 
that they don’t intend to elect dele-

contains some
deposits on this continent, perhaps in 
the world. The task of developing these 
properties has been beset with many 
difficulties. Labor troubles at one time 
tied up the district, but peace 
reigns, and though wages are high, it 
is thought more economical to pay big 
wages than to precipitate fresh strikes.
The price of pig lead in tihe United 
States is so much greater than the price 
in Eastern Canada. China or the Uni
ted Kingdom, and that market is so 
much neearr the base of operations here 
that with free trade between Canada 
and the States, every pound of lead pro- 
dilced in tihe Kootenays would go across 
the line and yield a far higher profit to \ 
the mine owner than he can possibly 
get today in those lower and more dis
tant markets. Unfortunately, congress 
has levied a duty of 1 1-2 cents per 
pound on lead in ore, with a duty of 
2 1-8 cents pn pig lead. Thus our pro
duct is virtually excluded from its near
est and best place of sale—a state of one
things which reduces tihe value of every them or their company, 
silver-lead mine in the country, as com- All that the Kootenay mine owners rauway employees who cannot vote on 
pared with what its value would be if ask, and It Is a reasonable request, ! election day the privilege of going be
lt were on the American side, at least to is that honest competition shall be set ; fore the returning officer or a justice 
the extent ot $10 per ton of ore. on foot, so that Mr. Hill shâll not have Qf the peace within 48 hours and cast-

Undei) the Dingley tariff, American it in his power to discriminate against lng their votes, 
smelters are at liberty to smelt Cana- Canadian and in favor of American SHERBROOKE, Que.. Jan. 16.—Mrs. 
dian ores in bond on condition that smelters, and also that the present T MiUer> caretaker of the infirmary 
they export 90 per cent of the resulting high price of fuel may be reduced, Qf Bishop-s College, Lennoxville, corn- 
lead. For some time past, however, now that we are obliged to curtail out- mltted suicide this morning by tak- 
the smelting trust in the United States lays of all sorts because of the heavy lng polson. she lived at St. John, N. 
has refused to buy Canadian ore, simply fall in the value of silver and lead. B untn a short time ago. 
because it is unable to control the out- No doubt Mr. Sifton will do what is TORONTO, Jan. 
put of lead in the States and has more right, and do it at once. It is essen- Mason has been appointed managing 
on its hands than it can get rid of with- tial that the new coal company, who- alrector cf the Canadian Permanent 
out bringing about a reduction of the ever may compose it, should start de- : and Western Canada Mortgage Cor 
price, namely $3.50 per hundred pounds, velopment work without delay in poration. 
which it pays for the product of Amer- order that it may begin shipping to i TORONTO, Jan. 
lean ores. Our Canadian ores have Canadian smelters, and so soon as

ed Danish 
treal.

QUEBEC, Jan. 16—The Quebec leg
islature has been summoned to meet

one
ever appear updh the scene, 
obvious, however, that the only ef
fectual competition against Mr. Hill 
that could be established would be on February 13. 
a competition carried on by a rival MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—Miss Eliza- 
coal company on such friendly terms betb Duncan has given $40,000 to the 
with the C. P. R. that the two together Montreal Diocesan Theological College 
would leave nothing undone to cut endow a chair in memory of her 
prices and give Canadian smelters a brother, to be known as the John 
good article of coal and coke. As It 0Uncan chair of dogmatic theology, 
is, the Canadian smelters declare with KINGSTON, Jan. 16:—News was re

voice that the Crow's Nest Coal cejved here today of the death at 
company Is shipping its best coal and Belfast, Ireland, of Rev. Samuel 
coke to the United States via Leth- Houston, formerly of 
bridge and supplying them with an at the tlme of hlg death Canadian 
inferior stuff at an exhorbitant figure, emigration commissioner in the north 

Happily the subject is not mixed up of Ireiand. 
with party politics. Mr. Jaffray is gT JEAN, Port Joli, Jan. 16.—Car- 
president of the Toronto Globe and tonneau, government Liberal, is elect 
Mr. Cox a Liberal senator, but they ed ln L’lslet by one majority, 
are not the whole Liberal party, with TORONTO, Jan. 16.—John Lee, mem- 
the cabinet thrown in. As said. ,no ber for East Kent ln the legislature, 

has the slightest desire to injure | has given notice of a bill amending
the election act. He proposes giving

gates.
Prof. Prince leaves Ottawa tomor

row for British Columbia to organizer 
the fishery commission,

A number of members of the com
mons and senate will petition the gov
ernment this session for the. removal 
of certain judges who are incapacitated 
by tfeafness and other infirmities.

The full court adjourned today out 
of respect for the memory of Chief 
Justice McColl, who died suddenly in 
the Oriental hotel here last night. The 
body goes to Vancouver tonight and. 
the funeral will be held at Westmin
ster tomorrow.

Captain Fleet, senior officer of the 
Esquimalt station, suggests that the- 
overdue war vessel Condor is no doubt- 
sailing to Honolulu, having used up* 
her coal owing to the extra labor en
tailed on her engines by the severe 
storm in which she would be caught 
on the night of the 3rd. Having used 
up her coal, and being obliged to make 
sail, her progress would be slower,, 
more especially as at this season of 
the year Honolulu is not the scene of 
trade wtods. This, he thinks, will de
tain the sloop of war long beyond the 
time originally scheduled for her ar
rival in the Hawaiian port. He point» 
out that it is rarely indeed that a Brit
ish man of war is swamped at sea, no- 
matter how heavy the storm. They 
sometimes founder,
rarely are swamped in the manner . 
mentioned. He is confident that when 
he receives his mail in a few days it 
will be found that there has been no 
ground for the apprehension felt.

The United States ship Grant left 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon- for the 
west coast ot Vancouver island to ln-. 
vestigate the reports of wreckage on 
the Island shores. The Identity of the 
upturned schooner which, 
heard of, was battering against Cape 
Beale, may be learned.

now

whothe people’s 
were there to do the will of the peo
ple. It was not, therefore, any use for 
him to say anything further on that

one

this city, and
occasion.

Mr. Muloch pressed for a definite 
answer which might be laid before 
the tempérance convention which met 
again that afternoon. Mr. Roblin said 
that Mr. Muloch had asked a most un
reasonable question, 
he had announced that the policy of 
the government would be a referen
dum, and now he was asked to go 
back on that, to reverse that decision 
without consulting his colleagues, and 
without knowing that a single mem
ber of the house was behind him.

Captain Buckholtz and a company of 
Victoria and Seattle men have given 
orders for the construction of a freight 
and cattle steamer for the Alaskan 
trade. She will be built by the Victoria 
MadhSnery Depot.

To start with

AMONG NELSON HORSES.

The Disease Known as Pinkeye Makes 
its Appearance.

NELSON, Jan. 16.—“Pinkeye” has 
made its appearance among horses ln 
this city and is spreading rapidly. Dr. 
Armstrong, veterinarian, reports that 
there are 20 cases. The epidemic is 
peculiar, inasmuch as it makes its 
appearance every 10 years. It is not 
usually fatal, although daring the 
times equlnes are afflicted with It they 
are Incapacitated from work. The epi
demic of 1892 was not severe, but ln 
188? the disease was widespread, and 
ln some of the larger cities It was al
most Impossible to keep the street cars 
running. Efforts are being made here 
to stamp it out.

MARYSVILLE .SMELTER.

The Company Hopes to Blow ln About 
the 1st of June.

’■ €

1 >,ï
SPOKANE, Jan. 17.—The payroll of 

the Sullivan Mining company for the 
employees on its new smelting plant at 
Marysville, B. C., for this month reach
ed about $7,000. The men are paid on 
the 10th day of each month, and bills 
for supplies are paid on the 15th.

The Spokane office of tihe company 
has received a numbeij of photographs 
fiom Marysville, showing views of the 

town and the progress of the work

16.—J. Herbert

but they very

16—The Evening 
AnticipatingTelegram cable says :

tiherefore to be smelted at Nelson and Mr. Hill’s road is finished, otherwise : the vlgit from g[r -Wilfrid Laurier, 
Trail, or at Evenett, -Wash., and San the process of wrecking Canadian when the Canadian premier sails to 
Francisco, these twf> American smelt- smelters by discriminating against attend the coronation ceremonies as 
ers being the only ones within reach them may be carried so far as to leave representative of the Dominion, the 
that have not been absorbed by the the sltuation here beyond hope of re-j tQwn councli Qf Swansea, Wales, yes- 
smelting trust. Heretofore, for this rea- I covery. | terday deCided to offer him the free'-
son, the smelting charge., or as it is cal- ; Last session the Dominion parlia- 1 d(Jm Qf the borough, 
led, the cost of freight and treatment, metl£ voted a bonus of $100,000 a year 1 Hon. James Sutherland was sworn 
paid by the Kootenay mine owners has , for the establishment of a lead re- ln as mjniater of marine and fisheries 
been somewhalt high; but U was re- fl ln British Columbia. At present : t ottawa today.. It is understood 
dueed the other day from $19 to $15 lead buUlon has to be sent for ^Lew™ be a shuffle in the cabinet
Per tom. This reduction has been forced : refln, to San Franclsco. The propri- 
by the fall in the value of salver and etorg Qf the Trall smelter have begun 
lead, which amounts all round, to no 
less than $20 per ton of ore.

new
on the new smelting plant. Last Octo
ber the only building on the site of the 
new town was an old log hotel, but the 
photograph of the place taken the latter 
part of December shows a number of 
well constructed business "buildings in 
which is represented nearly every branch 
of trade, including a real estate office 
and a newspaper. The town also has a 
waterworks system and a volunteer fire 
department.

The photograph1 of the smelter build
ing shows that it is nearly completed, 
and a -commodious office building has 
been finished and is ready for occupan
cy. Close to the smelter building is a 
sawmill, which has a daily capacity of 
15,000 feet of lumber. Trite plant has 
been in operation for some time and is 
cutting all the lumber and timbers that 

being used in the construction of 
the new works.

Superintendent J. S. Austin is now in 
Denver, CoL, purchasing machinery for 
the plant. It is expected that he will 
return from there next week. Work on 
.the plaint is being rusned, and the offi
cials there say that they will be ready 
to “blow in” the smelter by the first

SMALLPOX IN NELSON.

A Case Found in the Family of Fred 
Starkey.

Xii
when last

/.NELSON, Jan. 16.—A case of small
pox has developed in the family of 
Fred Starkey, the commercial travel
ler, one of his children being the vic
tim. AU thp members of the house
hold have been quarantined in their 
home. In connection with smallpox a 
rather interesting case was tried in 
the police court. A Chinese, named 
Lea Woe, was convicted in the police 
court today on the charge ot stealing 
windows from the pest house.

à

HIGH GRADE ORE.later and that a British Columbia 
member will get a portfolio.

Prof. Prince and Messrs. * Maxwell, 
Morrison and Smith, M. P.’s, were ap
pointed a fisheries Commission to take 
evidence at Victoria, Vancouver, Nan
aimo and New'Westminster.

6
An Immense Strike on Mr. Klock- 

mann’s Continental.j the erection of a refinery there which 
! will cost $50,000. The plant will be ad- 

<™^r8® ded to as the production of .lead in- 
could be further still reduced if we had ; creases- Mlne owners will, it is slid, 
cheaper coal and coke. The cost of coal. the full beneflt of the bounty of 
and coke represents 25 or 30 per cent of {5 ton> wblch wlll be of great as- 
the whole cost of smelting lead ores j slstance to the industry. But it would 
and at least 50 per cent of the cost of 
smelting the gold-copper ores of the 
Boundary country. The entire fuel sup- I 
ply of the Kootenays comes from the,
Crtow’s Nest. The Crow’s Nest Coal j 
company, organized by certain persons : 
in Toronto, is the pioneer of the indus-1 province, 
try, and has had to spend a great deal 
of money in experimenting and obtain
ing a knowledge of the peculiar local 
conditions. *

The freight and treatment
NELSON, Jan. 17—Word has been 

brought in of an immense strike on 
ihe Continental mine, near Port Hill, 
Idaho, owned by the Idaho-Continental 
Mining company, composed of A. 
Klockmann of Rossland and partners 
from Duluth, Minn. In driving a cross
cut a body of ore was encountered, 
and though, after going 23 feet, the 
crosscut was still in ore, three feet of 
which is clean galena of high grade. 
From previous work done on this mine 
it is estimated here that the amount 
of ore in sight now is worth $2,000,000- 
Owing to lack of snow no ore has yet 
been shipped. Forty men are employ
ed in mining.

The strike was made in the upper
Mount

DEADLOCK AT NORTHPORT.

Socialist Members of Council Shlut Out 
of City Hall.

NORTHPORT, Wash., Jan 16.—The 
three oouncilmen and other city officers 
elected by the Socialists went to the 
city hall last night to attend he regular 
meeting of the city council. They found 
the door locked and were unable to gain 
admission to the council dhlambers.

City Clerk Anderson called the roll 
and a meeting was held in the open 
street. As the attendance was one short 
of a quorum the meeting was adjourned 
to Friday evening without transacting 
business.

The antl-Socialists have possession of 
tihe city hall and they prevented tihe 
meeting for the purpose of keeping the 
Socialists from electing a police justice 
and marshal for the ensuing year 
while one of the anti-Socialist council- 
men is absent from the city. A dead
lock is the probable outcome.

be a manifest contradiction for the 
government to pay this bounty for 
the refining with one hand if with the 
other it was helping 
throttle mining and smelting in this

GOODENOUGH MINE.
are

"■
“Jim" Hill to Dividend Paid and Explanation Given 

by Directors. 1
NELSON, Jan. 17.—Checks 

been issued by the Goodenough Mines, 
Limited, for the dividend of January 
15th of one cent per share, as was 
promised in December. In announcing 
the closing of the mine the directors 
say:

“The directors have had your affairs 
under very serious consideration, and 
regret to say that they are in the 
same position as other silver-lead pro
ducers in this country, which causes 
them, to hesitate before they continue 
to part with thè valuable product cf 
your property under present condi
tions. The facts are briefly these: Sil
ver-lead producers ln Canada only re
ceive today $1.20 per cental for the 
lead contents of the ore, while the pro
ducers of the same product ln the 
United States receive $3.50 per cental, 
thanks to their combine and the tariff 
against foreign lead.

"But for the fact that your proper
ties are exceedingly rich in silver we 
should not be able to work at a profit 
under the above conditions. Now -the 
board is face to face with this prob
lem, viz: Should they continue to 
sacrifice a proportion of the silver in 
your rich ores in order to meet the 
loss incurred in shipping the 
with which it is amalgamated, and 
which may be either avoided or ma
terially lessened ln the future?

“The directors have for the moment 
and ln your Interest decided ln the 
negative, and hence will cease oper
ations till they meet you at the an
nual general meeting on April 8th 
next, when the whole subject wlll be 
fully discussed and full weight given 
to your views on the subject."

have
BATTLE IN A MINE.

Officers Beaten ln a Fight With Ore 
Thieves.On this account the Kootenay mine 

owners are quite willing to pay 
enough to yield a fair return upon the 
capital invested. But the present price 
of $2 peij ton for coal and $4 for coke 
on the cars at Fernie, is without doubt 
too high. In any event it is essential
that the Crow’s Nest Coal Company. .. , ,, - »
should cease to have a monopoly of the ed between the opposing parties. Lee 
fuel supply of Southern British Colum- Gloesner, a member of the company s 
bia. There Is no hostility to the exist- force, was shot twice, but not seriously
ing company. It deserves and is given injured.
credit for tihe enterprise it has display- The fight was most desperate, but 
ed. But the time has come, now that the pirates flnaly gained the upper
we have entered upon a period of de- hand and forced the company men °
pression, to terminate its monopoly and retreat toward the big shaft, giv ng 
introduce competition. the thieves an opportunity to escape.

The management of Stratton s Inde
pendence -.empany of London, Eng

land, which owns the Independence 
; mine, has been aware for a long time 
that rich sllvanite deposits ln the mine 
were being systematically robbed, the 
stealings amounting to thousands ot 
dollars a month.

Detectives were employed, and It Is 
said the thieves were detected ln the 
act of looting a rich seam of ore. They 
escaped through the underground 
workings connected with an adjoin 
ing property.

of June.
The railroad spur has been comple

ted to the smelter and several carloads 
of lime and brick have been delivered 
to be used ln the construction of the 
roasters, the foundation Stone for which 
has already been completed. The frame 
is up for tihe power ' house and it will 
be completed in a short time.

:

“ VICTOR, Col., Jan. 17.—A desperate 
battle 400 feet under ground between 
ore thieves and officers and trusted 
employes occurred in the great Inde
pendence mine, on Battle mountain. 
Between 50 and 75 shots were exchang-

8crosscut at the summit of
On the very pinnacle ofKlockmann. 

the mountain a huge shoot of ore 
is exposed on the surface and opened 
to a depth of about 60 feet by shaft. 
The ore body ln it is about five feet 
wide. A tunnel was driven to cut the 
same shoot at a depth of about 125 

It is now getting into the ore, 
strike is of immense value

IBf

IN YMIR CAMP.

feet, 
and the
in demonstrating the depth of the sur
face payshoat.

The New Cyanide Plant Soon to Be in 
Operation.

YMIR, Jan. 15.—Thle Dig cyanide 
plant at the Yin ill mine is now m the 
last stages of construction and will be 
in operation some time during the next 
month. The output returns for January 
will probably be considerably higher 
than those of the last few months, as 
shipments of the rich crude ore have 
been resumed. This ore averages in tlhie 
neighborhood of $100 to the ton,, and is 
sent straight to the smelter. Very little 
of that class of ore was taken out during 
the year which has just closed.

Practically the whole of title large 
profits were made from ore averaging 
between $8 and $9 per ton, of which 70,- 
000 tons were milled. It may therefore 
be expected that during 1902 the month
ly returns will average considerably 
higher than during 1901, .during which 
period thle average was about $28,000 
per month net profit.

The stamp mill at the Second Relief 
mine has had a somewhat short run. 
It has only been completed about a 
month, and for some unexplained reason 
the mine has been closed down.

/

GRAND FORKS SPUR.

OUTPUT OF MINERALSGRAND FORKS, Jan. 16.—James D. 
Kennedy, chief engineer -of the V., V. 
and E. railway, was waited on today 
by a deputy of citizens comprising 
James Anderson, E. Doberer, L. A. 
Manly and J. A. Smith and notified 
that Mayor Holland, as agent of the 
townsite company, had consented to 
sign an agreement providing for the 
acquisition by sale or arbitration pro
ceedings of certain townsite lands re
quired as right of way for the propos
ed V., V. and E. spur to the Granby 
smelter. Mr. Kennedy in reply stated 
that the arrangement was satisfactory 
to the railway company, 
that he would accordingly instruct 
J. W. Stewart, the contractor, to begin 
grading operations on the branch to
morrow. This means a big local pay 
roll for the next five months.

The situation is aggravated by the 
fact that Mr. J. J. Hill has come into 
possession of a large interest in the C. 
N. C. company. There is no coal or 
coke so good as this on the American 
side of the line, at any point within 
convenient distance of the American 
smelters. Mr. Hill is building a line 
from Kalispell on the Great Northern 
to Ferme, which will be completed in 
July. He will then, it is said, secure 
tihe controlling interest in. the Crow’s 
Nest company. fHe would scarcely spend" 
the money to build a road to Fernie 
unless he was sure of becoming master 
of the mines. With this road finished 
he will at once begin to feed American 
smelters with coal and coke, and of 
course will be in a position to “hold 
up” the Canadian smelters, and in 
truth drive the smelting industry of 
British Columbia into the United States.

This but adds to tne necessity of es
tablishing competition with the Crow’s 
Nest Coal company, and of establishing 
it at once. It has taken that company 
three years of hard work to ship a 
thousand tons of coal daily. A rival 
company would require at least six 
montihs or more to open , its mines, get 
its machinery in working order, and be 
ready to compete on anything like an 
equal footing with Mr. Hill and his 
Kalispell road. It so happens that there 
are only four available places for min
ing in the Crow’s Nest. At two of these, 
at Michel and Coal Creek, the existing 
company has started mines, and it will 
begin to mine at a tihiild point, north 
of Morrissey creek. The only point re
maining lies on the south of Morrissey 
creek, and is embraced in the area re-

STATEMENT OF THE 

PRODUCTION FOR THE 

PAST YEAR.

OFFICIAL

lead 1AN INCREASE OF OVER 25 PEE 

CENT OVER THE PREVIOUS 

YEAR RECORDED.

/
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JUMPED HER BAIL. He added
!

“The Blue Goose” Left Grand Forks 
Suddenly for Republic. VICTORIA, Jan. 18—This morning 8 

bulletin was issued 'by the department 
of mines which estimates the total 
mineral production of the province dur
ing the last year at $20,713,501, which 
is an increase of 25 per cent over the 
previous year, although owing to the du
ties on lead and the charges of Ameri— 

refineries there was a largely de-r 
creased prod » cion c" lead.

The increased production of lode mine» 
was 57 per cent over last year. The pro
duct of gold amounted to $5,600,00, sil- 

$2,600,000, copper $5,000,000, lead,.

GRAND FORKS, Jan. 17.—Mrs. An
na Hamer, alias “The Blue Goose,” 
who was to have been sentenced in the 
police court today on the charge of pro
curing, jumped her bail early this mor
ning and drove to Republic, Wash. She 

acompanied by two companions. 
The trio on- reaching Republic were ar
rested for evading the smallpox quar
antine maintained at the boundary line 
by the state authorities. It is probable 
they may be deported. If this is done 
Mrs. Hamer may yet receive punishment 
for inducing Mrs. Sim Galoway of 
Spokane to come to Canada in order to 
lead an immoral life. Mrs. Hamer fled 
from her house while Jos. Taylor, a 
special constable, was on guard at the 
door. Taylor was arrested today for neg
lect of duty. His explanation was that 
he had fallen asleep. He was committed 
for trial.

;

mCATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!

Charles F. McHardy, a well known 
Nelson business man, was in the city 
yesterday on a flying business trip. < Saves Two From Death.

“Our little daughter had an almost 
fatal aittadk of whooping cough and bron-

- , -_____chitis,’’ writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland offlfchOOOk 8 Cotton Boot Compound Armonk, N. Y., “bat, when all other
ig successfully used monthly by over remedies failed, we saved her life withSsæBSSâs aîsaffrfiss

imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 116ed this wonderful mediane and
today Sheri perfectly well.’’. Desperate 

itamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. throat and lung diseases yield to Dr. 
gV^Kos. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all gang’s New Discovery as to no other 

responsible Druggists in Canada. medicine on earth. Infallible for Goughs
and Colds. 50c and $1-00 bottle» guaran- 

No. 1 and No. 2 to sold ln Rossland by teed by Goodeve Bros, and T. B. Mor- 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co. row. Trial bottles tree.

canwas

Tier
$2,000,000 and coal $4,587,630.

The Kootenays contributed about $7,- 
000.000 to the mineral production, Y al» 
nearly $3,000,000 and the coast dis
tricts about $5,000,000.

C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“I have Itiad catarrh fori several years. 
Water would run from my eyes and 
nose for days at a time. About four 
months ago I was induced to try Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since 
using the wonderful remedy I have not 
had an attack.” It relieves in ten min
utes. 19. Sold by Goodeve Bn*.

a ■

Miss Clara Bennett, of Slocan, to vis
iting her sister, Mrsj. T. B. Linton* 
Spokane street. ■ Jt
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m ■
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hockey at phoenix.

Game With Greenwood- 
Shipment of Ore.

THE STOCK MARKETmentioned corid be secured, 
interviewed in October last by 

stated be could do notb- 
account of the ee- 

having

priation 
(or when 
me the minister 
ing at the moment on 
timates for educational purposes 
already been exceeded, but he 
ed that I should put him in mind of the 
matter in order that it might he con
sidered at the next session of the legis
lature. I shall not have the honor ot 
holding public office after today, and 
cannot, therefore, take the initiative, 
but would recommend that His Wor
ship be delegated to visit Victoria while 
the house is in session to bring this and 
other points to the attention of the 
government. ......

“The third matter I would like to di
rect your attention to is that of the ne
cessity tor the construction at an early 
date of a vault at the west side of the 
city offices for the safe storage of the 
thousands of dollars’ worth of plans, 
maps, documents, etc. for which the city 
has no storage room in its present safe.

“Beyond the points specified I do not 
propose to go, satisfied that with a Vances
council comprising four members of one t^e trading was within somewhat nar-1 Tbe game started off witlb a rush and 
to four years' experience, and three gen- row llmits. In the more active stocks both forwabd llnea were working like 
tlemen who are safe to make thorough- there was considerable support from beavers Boto goai keepers had lots of 
ly reliable and intelligent administra- outside buyers. hot shots to stop and finally after six
tors the corporation’s business is in the Rambler-Cariboo was active ^“ minutes of hard play Steer notched 
hands of those whom the ratepayers can , gtrong throughout the week. It open- fim blood f0r Greenwood on a pass 

assured will guard their interests | ed with a saie of 1000 at 751-2. and | £rom Chesterton.'
the last sale recorded yesterday was i Thc phoenlx boys then got to work 
1000 at 82 1-2. This advance of 7 cents 1 ^ a yery time from a face-ott

. . . . was made without a sign of reaction, ^ front 0f the Greenwood flags, Me-
His Worship Mayor Ciute made a neat & fact which indicates that the buying Arthur evened tihte score. In about ten 

and effective address, remarking: u not mainiy speculative. The close minutes’ play on a pass from Coulton,
Gentlemen of the Council: On tne oc- at g4 asked and 811-2 bid. Monk put the home team one ahead,

casion of the inauguration of the council Centre star made almost as great the lay endiiy at half time with Phoe- 
for 1902, I congratulate t e oar an advance. Its opening was at 35, mx 2 and Greenwood 1.
their election and sincerely nope d vesterday 2500 shares were sold at The ja3t half was even more lively
duties will be found pk«lant and our ^ ^ rlse having been steady through- than firat) and good plays and hard 
actions of profit and satisfactory to the week. A general impression checking were much in evidence. Ches-
ratepayers, so that at the end or ou mlne will turn out good ore ttrton made one ,Of his cyclonic dashes,
term we may have n°re»?ts; which when it resumes in full in the early eluding the home defense and tied the 

A survey of the civic afeirs, to which wh responsible for the gcore. This made matters all the more
your attention Is directed, is far from future is no auu interesting with the scope a tie and the
unsatisfactory, notwithstanding the sev- strength remarkably strong, players were doing the best they knew
ere ordeal to which we as a city have Pal wpre at 23 and buy- how. From a short dash down the rink

Sincere thanks for your been subjected and which we trust w The op g 30' at which McArthur put the home team once
“ * thp very abie soon be a thing of the past. Coder the ers gradually advanceam Qn I. lfi the iead and trom then on

and for circumstances, however, economy must price sales . tbey had the game safe in hand. Monk
assistance you have extended in the bp QUr watchword and we must endea- the last day of the week. ^ earlier and Coulton soon, after added two more 

of the council of 1901, particularly vor ln evfery way to effect every possi- War Eagle was w , j to tbe score and title game ended 5 to 2r u has bL the most difficult Me saving consistent with efficiency. dayg, dropping down to 9 ™ ° ^yjof the home Team. Mr. Boater’s
because it has been th m These economies, however, can best be market, but it recovered a UlUe and in ia or ^ ^ ^ and impartlal.
term of any council since discussed in detail in tihe various com- I ciosed at 121-2 asked and 1 in I After the match the Greenwood boys
incorporated. However, it is most grati- mlttees and then embodied in reports cariboo McKinney was not dealt m ^ a midnight lunch at the
fying that we have been able to conduct as recommendations to this council. ! Qn the local exchange, but show* some Dominion house.

P Pi,i,TP of tne city «vithii, The board of works especially will strength in the quotations. Offe phoenix club plays Grand Forks
the expenditure of the city w have little or no money to expend on one tlme rose to 25, dropping tiack t° 0n Saturday evening and will run a
pc-sible revenue, as you will fi y strfcet improvements other than absolu- 23 at tbe close. The stock is stronger g [al trajn the Gateway City. It is
treasurer’s statement. We have an.overh tfc]y esgenyai repairs and a few side- ln Toronto, 3000 shares selling there I expeeted that a large number of sup- 
draft at the bank nearly equal to n ^ alk extensions. I consider this should at 251-2 yesterday. porters will accompany tihlem.
amount of unpaid taxes, bearing six pe b(, known and stated at the outset, so Winnipeg was not so strong, show- j w Astley, M. E., superintendent 
cent interest, and tihe city will receive the citizens generally should have . a fractional decline for the week, ’tbe "Sn0WSh0e mine, who has been
six per cent on the other hand tor un- nQ expectations along these lines and with comparatively few transactions. quite ib for about a week, is much bet-
paid taxes. The increased overdraft aina consequent]y no disappointments. Such eanadian Gold Fields has been shown ^ and hopes to be about ^ wen as even
the unpaid tax list may he attributed & <_ourse yf actlon' is rendered neces- gomp attentlon, but the price did not ^ a few days.
to the industrial strike declared here o sary by the fact of the revenue being | vary much> sales being made at 41-2 The~ largest shipment of ore for one
July 11, 1901. The strike is remaiEame requjred for other purposes. The report | ■ day wiu ^ made from here tomorrow,
by reason of the absence of damage q£ tbe ciity engineer shows our peculiar ; Republic camp stocks Black Tail wbPn gi cars, ' averaging 30
property, and the expense of the po position with regard to opening up and oniy one to sbow much ac- each, will be sent down to the smelter
department in 1901 was $1,662.82 i s gradjng of streets and alleys and the and its price shaded off from at Grand Forks.
than in 1900. The financial statement, utter impossibility of thoroughly doing to'iq 1-2 The curling club’s rink is now in fine
the engineers report and that ot tn aU at onc6i more especially m a mourn f ' week totalled up as shape, and title devotees of the stane and
chief of the fire department will b, tain city such as this. We are fortunate besom are getting in their fine work.
published together in a pamphlet, ana jn the services of the city engi- 10 ° , ........ 7,000 it is the intention of the club to send

" this book will contain all information negIV who has given so much care and * ................. ............ 8j5oo some rinks to compete at Bossland this
required by purchasers of debentures I ttention to his work and who always ........................ 7j50o year.
and insurance people. The objeet to bej bears ln mind when considering project- Saturday ..................... 18000
attained in the publication of the re-1 gd works our financial position. Enough Monday .................................  11-R00
porta is to promote the sale of the citys money- i consider, has already been Tuesday ....................  io'soO
debentures, to secure if possible a reduc- borTowed for general street improve- Wednesday ..................................
tion of insurance rates, and to afford menta Anything further in this ditee

the fullest information with ^ mUBt be metj x believe, by frontage 
the administration of their £ax gUCh, however, I should say, would

in all probability not be copsidered this 
Worship’s remarks were received year at ^ rate, and so this council 

with appreciation, and Alderman John| ig nQt ,iikely to be called upon to pass 
Stillwell Ciute responded on behalfof, guch an ordinance.
the old board. Alderman Ciute refenbd It ^bll become necessary beyond doubt 
in feheitious terms to His Worship’s un- during the year to bring in more water 
toiling tact and courtesy in the dis-l nd materially increase our; supply, 
charge of his duties as chief magistrate rpb;g £g part Qf our original plan, of 
and took advantage of the opportunity wbicb tbe ratepayers have already ap- 
to extend the sincere good wishes of the prcved. This proposal will be placed be- 
council of 1901 for the long life and f0re you in due course, 
health of the presiding officer and his 0ur situation with regard to the 
worthy family. | smallpox epidemic must be faced. I can

not but think that better and morie com-1 
pdete quarantine regulations fib on Id be |

The new council then took its place gtven ug by the federal authorities, al- 
in the council chamber, the members th0ugh it is admittedly a somewhat diffi- 
having taken the legail declarations of cu£t probiem. I refer more especially to 
office. Practically all the business trans- qVaranitine against the state of Wash- 
acted at ithe session was the appoint- mg.ton, In which so much of this dis
aient of standing committees for the ex;tts x have no desire to criticize
ensuing year as follows: the local authorities, who I am sure are

Finance — MacKenzie, (chairman), dcing their utmost, but some effort must 
Daniel and Embleton. be made to endeavor to secure additional

Board of Works—Hamilton, (chair- facjhties for the quarantine officials. Morrison ......................
man), Armstrong and Dunlop. The expense is quite serious for a young Mountain Dion ..........

Fire, Water and Light—Daniel, (chair- cRy> and we can. ifl afford the same at Noble Five .................
man),’Dunlop and MacKenzie. this juncture. The finance committee North Star (E. K.) ..

Health and relief—Armstrong, (chair-1 sh0uld have some important questions 
man), Hamilton and Embleton.

ARE NOW IN OFFICE SOCIAL ANDA Lively

PHOENIX, Jan. 17—A very exciting 
hockey match was played here last ev
ening between the Greenwood hockey 
club and the home team. The score at 
[half time was 2 to 1 in favor of the 
Phoenix boys and they finally won the 
game by a score of 5 to 2. <

The teams were lined up as follows:
Phoenix 

..Mitchell
......... Lyon
McArthur 
.. .Coulton
........Monk
___ Ewing
......Coles

A FAIR AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 

DONE ON 'CHANGE FOR 

THE WEEK.

PERSONAL'
NEWLY ELECTED MAYOR 

AND aldermen TAKE UP 

THE REINS.

Two DollTHE

features that contributed BORN—
To Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall J. Stew

art, of Fourth avenue, Rossland, on 
January 18, 1902, a daughter.

TBE BIGOne of the 
materially to the success attending the 
production of “Engaged’’ by the Ross- 

Dramatic club was the splendid 
in which the production was

» PRICES OF LEADING STOCKS 

MADE SUBSTANTIAL AD-
REMARKS ON THE CIVIC SITUA

TION BY PAST AND PRES

ENT MAYORS.

land
Position ,

__ Goal
....... Point ...
Cover Point.. 
Right Wing

___Centre ...
...Left Wing 
....Spares ..

ANNUAL REPO] 

ACER, SHG 

OPEï

Greenwood 
Stowe ... 
McPherson 
Wartien ...

There was a fair volume of-business steer ..... 
done on the stock exchange during Chesterton
the week, though the aggregate fell Dill .........
short of that reached in the week be- | McKinnon 

The total for the six days was

TO "WED—
A marriage license has been issued 

at Wallace, Idaho, to John Highland 
of Mace and Hannah Snell of Ross
land. u

manner
staged and costumed. The gowns 
by the ladies participating were 
rally governed by tihte roles presented by 
the individuals and the exegencies of 
the various situations. Having in mind 
these limitations, it must be admitted 

“Engaged” was thoroughly well 
Decidedly

VANCES. worn
naitu-

v
The city council of 1901 formally pass- 

the walks of private life yes- ASSUMED POST—
Miss E. Harding assumed the post 

yesterday' of teacher in the junior 
grade at the Central school. The class 
has almost 100 youngsters on its roll.

ed into
terday morning, and the administration 
Of the corporation's affairs was

board of ’02 with equal formality

PROGRESS OF

. the or:___  Referee, Charles Bonter; goal umpires,
63,000 shares. Most ot the stocks dealt I q, j Rardy and Palmer Cook. Time- 
in were firm to strong, substantial ad- keepera| -\v. X. McDonald and James 

being noted in some cases, but 1 Ghurch.

taken up fore. that
and intelligently costumed, 
the most striking dress of the evening 

the magnificent white duchesse

by the
* few moments later. The transfer was 
made the occasion of a neat ceremony 
that was witnessed by a number of cit-

T.

FINE PHOTO—
A magnificent photograph of the 

works of the Granby Smelting & Re
fining company at Grand Forks is on 
exhibition on Columbia avenue. ' 
photo is by Carpenter and attracts 
much attention.

was
aatm worn by Miss Segers in the sec- 
odd act. It was garnished witihl rose

The report of 1 
Big Four mine 
distribution ama 
of the company. ! 
ed that work wj 
property in the 
that James Lawl 
shortly for the j 
terests of the 

Referring to tj 
to date, Manage 

No. 1 Tunnel-j 
into the mounts 
feet. To the «4 
this tunnel, at, 
we found the 1<

teens.
The last session of the old1 ooundil was 

11 o’clock yesterday morning,
point lace, and the weareij was further 
adorned with some handsome diamonds.

a becoming
costume of gray broadcloth and white prfENWOOD-
picture hat. Mrs. McKenzie, as ‘ Mag- Many R0galan<i friends leartied yes- 
gie, a guileless Scotch lassie, had but 4erday with regret of the deaitih at 
little opportunity for changes of cos- Greenwood of Mrs. J. W. Hamilton. The 
tume, in fact she wore the same attire dec6aged lady was formerly identified 
throughout the play—the tartan skirt wdth the Kootenay hotel, but left Ross- 
and plain bodice of the Scotch peasant land lagt summeT for Greenwood, 
in which she was petite- and pretty. —♦*—
Miss Humphrfeys’ role called only for MAY BB PERMANENT— 
one costume, the plain gray of the Rgv y Burtt Morgan, late pastor of 

Both ladies the kelson Baptist church, was in the 
city yesterday and will probably remain 
here a day or two. Report has it that 
Mr. Morgan has under advisement an 
enthusiastic invitation to become pastor 
of the Rossland Baptist church.

The
called for
and at the hour specified every member 
of the board was in attendance. In addi
tion the city officials were out in full 
force, together with a number of citi-

Iu act two Miss Segers worebest
on every hand.”

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
!

xens.
The gathering 

of neat speeches, in which the old and 
new magistrates, together with various 
members of both councils, took a hand.

On assuming his seat in the mayor’s 
Lalonde took leave of the

was marked by a series

Scotch peasant woman, 
looked and acted their parts admira
bly. In act 1 Miss Rose made her debut 
in a dainty travelling costume. In the 
second act slble was charmingly attired 
in black organdie with a Gainsborough 

in the third and last act her 
of pink cloth with hat to

chair Mayor 
old council in the following terms: 

“Gentlemen of the Council of 1901—At 
meeting of this council, 1 

in expressing to
crossed to the J 
tunnel at this p< 
west by southi 
northwest. The 
at least 10 feet 
Ized quartz, mi 
cite and home 

and silv1

this the last
take great pleasure 
each of you my 
kindness to me

hat, and 
costume was 
match.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Dr. Mc
Kenzie entertained twenty-five of the 
young ladies of 'her acquaintance. The 
decorations for the occasion were car
nations, jonquils and smilax. Mrs. DaJby 
Mork.ill presided at tihe tea table as
sisted by tbe Misses Segers and Kin- 
near. The function was most enjoyable.

The monthly dance of the Entre Nous 
club took place at Masonic hall on Fri
day evening and proved to be a repe
tition of the pleasant evenings held 
previously under the same auspices. 
Floor, music and refreshments were alike 
admirable,, and the members of the club 
spent a thoroughly enjoyable evening.

Mrs. Robert A. C. McNally left on 
T'h'uTsday for the east, where she is to 
remain.

A PLEASANT PARTY—
Mrs. George Owen gave a progressive, 

whist party at the Alhambra hotel 
last night, about 30 people being pres
ent. Mrs. M- Simpson was winner of 
the first ’prize, a souvenir spoon, and 
Mr. T. Long took the end prize. After 

an hour was spent in dancing.

X

copper 
copyrite. The S)J 
with porphyry] 
wide on each a 
and all will <tni 
a little more dl 
depth of 100 f] 
this point, and I 
the railroad, aa 
veins. From nl 
ledge we will | 
for: every foot! 
now in place w 
is gàined. A s| 
has also been I 
rounding walla 
throughout, wii 
grade ore mia 
matter, which] 
to consolidate I 
solid ore body.l 
feet 100 feet fj 
the shaft, with 
and the assays

supper
All present enjoyed themselves.

REPORT DENIED—
The report was circulated here, yes

terday that either a lay-off or a strike 
in connection with the Phoenix mines 
had resulted in 400 men stopping work. 
The Miner communicated wit* its 
Phoenix correspondents, who stated 
that there was no truth in the report.

MEET. TODAY—
The first meeting of the new' school 

board takes place this afternoon at 
the city hall. The appointment of a 
chairman will be the first business ot 
the gathering, after which the regu
lar place and hour of meeting will be 
determined upon. The board is likely 
to meet monthly, toward the end of 
the first week in each month.

——
PUBLIC MEETINGS—

At the first meeting of the Rossland 
school board yesterday the question was 
brougbtt up for the purpose of securing 
a precedent as to whether the sessions 
of the board during the year should be 
public or private. It was unanimously 
decided by the trustees that the meet
ings should be open to public and press 
in the same way as meetings of ifce city 
council.

RED MOUNTAIN—
L. G. Maney, engineer for the Spo

kane Falls & Northern system, is in 
the city making surveys about the Red 
Mountain road. Mr. Maney’s data 
will be used in connection with the im
provements about the depot and yards 
promised by the road. The improve
ments will be got under w-ay in the 
course of two or three months.

tons

Henry F. Mytton, late manager of the 
Rossland branch of the Bank of Com
merce, left on Friday morning for 
Grleenwood, where he assumes the man
agement of the bank’s business. A 
number of friends tendered Mr. Mytton 
a final send-off at the Canadian pa
cific depot.

During the week Mrs. Charles F. Jack- 
son has been the hostess of 'tihte Misses 
Phair and Fitch, of Nelson. Miss Fitch 
is to spend some weeks in Portland 
prior to her retufin to Nelson.

Harry L. Brown, of Nelson, has been 
in the city for the last couple of days 
renewing old Roesland friendships.

have been ver 
They are as fi 
In gold, with j 
3 1-2 per cent j 
average sampl 
(Note—One pel 
to $3, or 12s, ] 
siderable moly 
rock, a very

GREAT NORTHERN ROAD.

The Tracklayers Reach a Point 18 Miles 
from Cascade.

63,000
ratepayers 
respect to 
affairs.”

His

BidAsked
8 „ GRAND FORKS, Jan, 18.—The track- 

layers on the Great Northern railway 
extension from Marcus, Wash., to Re
public, Wash., via Grand Fortes, B. C., 
have reached a point 18 miles from Cas- 

to” cade, B. C. The rails are being laid at 
* the rate of two miles daily. There will 

I be delay when Hall’s Ferry Is reached, 
as considerable rock work has yet to be 
dond.

Abe Lincoln .................
AmericanXBoy .............
Athabasca ....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three ....................
Black Tail ...................
California ....................
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK)
Centre Star .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. 2 ........
Giant .............................
Golden Crown M. Ltd 
Granby Consolidated. $ 3 20 
Homestake (as. paid)
Iron Mask ..................
I. X. .. ..............................
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Lone Pine ..................
Monte Christo ...........
Montreal G. F...............
Morning Glory .........

714 ore.
$ 4 00 No. 2 Tunna 
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Mrs. Edward Ruff was the hostess 
at a delightfully original function yes
terday afternoon In the form of a 
Pan-American souvenir party. Some 
16 ladies wer3> in attendance, and four 
whist tables were requisitioned for the 
afternoon’s entertainment. Each of 
the guests was presented with a neat 
souvenir of the Exposition. The ladies 
in attendance were: Mesdames Wadds, 
McQueen, Kerr, Mclnnis, Baldwin, 
Thorburn, Goodeve, C. B. Lockhart, A. 
J. Lockhart, McNeill, Walker, Ber-

and

5
23
39

$72 00
BOXERS TO MEET.

Another Bout Arranged for the Inter
national.

THE NEW BOARD. $ 2 80
1%3

1518 Another 20 round boxing bout has 
been arranged between Morton Free
man of Portland and Dude Lewis of 
Spokane, to take place at the Inter- 

Mi I national theatre on Wednesday night,
1 January 29th. Freeman is a colored
^ middle-weight of note, and well and
3 favorably known in Spokane, having 

26 boxed many contests there several 
* I years ago, while Lewis is well known 

22 here, having made a standoff with 
George W. Brown a short time ago.

This should be a rattling go from 
start to finish, as these men are almost 

2 equally matched in science and weight. 
Though Freeman will likely have a 
few rounds the best of Lewis in weight, 

2 Lewis will more than equal this up in 
youth and science. Freeman will leave 
Portland today, arriving in Rossland 

1 Tuesday or Wednesday. Lewis will be 
in Rossland tomorrow night and enter 

19 into training at once, though neither 
M4 of these men will do much hard work 
M6 here, as they have both been doing 

hard work for the past ten days at 
14 their respective quarters in Portland

FOR ROSSLAND—
During the past few days there has 

talk of a match between
16

teen tome 
Tommy Ryan, middleweight champion 

continent, and Charlie Goff of 
Rossland sportsmen have 

for the contest by 
writing Goff to ascertain what terms 
he desires for the meeting. Goff’s re
ply was that any arrangement that 
suits Ryan will be acceptable to him.

6
HumphriesMcDonald,nard

Spring and Miss Steen. On the pre
ceding Saturday Mrs. Ruff also enter
tained a number of friends.

of the
Spokane, 
made overtures

Kirkup entertained aMrs. John 
number of friends on Monday last.

Novelty ..........................
Payne ............................
Peoria Mines ...............
Princess Maud ...........
Quilp ...............?...........
Rambler-Cariboo -----
Republic ........................
Rossland Bonanza G.

M. & M. Co .............
St. Elmo Con...............
Sullivan ........................
Tom Thumb .................
Van Anda ................
Virginia ........................
War Eagle Con .........
Waterloo ......................
White Bear ................
Winnipeg ....................
Wonderful ..............

2$ Dr. Milloy has returned from a three 
weeks’ trip to the Slocan.

to deal with. The taking over of the 
schools by tihe city places an additional 
burden on the ratepayers, and I hope 

In relinquishing his duties as mayor,! tbe scbocd board will as soon as possible 
Mr. Lalonde addressed the incoming provjde us with an; estimate of their re
mayor and council as follow?: T 1 quirements. As this council must finan-
much pleasure in welcoming you to tihit cg J hem, this is imperative, find the ear- 
sixth council of the city of Rossland, ber we obtain this information the bet- 
and in-wishing one and all a prosper-
ous year. Reports now in circulation Speaking for myself, and aftei) giving 
about our fair city seem to indicate an the matter some considerable oonsidera- 
adjustment of the 'labor trouble; I s*n-1 ^;(>n and watching the effect in other 
cerfcly hope this may prove correct and cjGeg> j am strongly in, favor of abolish- 
that you may be enabled to make u rec- ^ng the ward system and in the future 
ord second to none of Ithe preceding I ejecting a council-at-large. I need not 
councils. _ discuss this matter ait this time, but I

“Please permit me to point out briefly bope the gybject Will be brought up 
a few matters that will require the at- later and action taken to effect tihis, as 
tention of your council. The first of these y c(mstder it a step in the right direc- 
is the gazetting of the Trail, North- yon ^,5 one that will be of lasting ben- 
port and Red Mountain wagon roads by fcbt t0 the community, 
the provincial government. Hon. W. C. x am bappy to say the council’of 1902 
Wells, minister of lands and works, gtarts out under fair auspices, and I 
promised me when I was in Victoria on sincereiy hope we may work together 110 t-2e. 
October 2 last that said roads would be harmoniously to promote the peace and 
gazetted at once. On November 15 I welfare of our common city, 
wrote him in the matter, and in Decern- Following His Worship's address va- 
ber I wrote again, finally telegraphing members of the council touched
on January 14. His reply to my wired Qn tbe p0inta brought out in congratula- 
mesasge was: ‘Descriptions being Pre' tory terms, besides alluding to the con- 
pared for) gazetting wagon roads. I tegt of tbe igth. An adjournment was 
trust you will carry on this work until 
the roads in question are finally made 
city roads, as described in varinous re
ports submitted to last years council.
It is most important that tihe cor- 
poreution should contitol tihe outlets to 
the city limits, for under existing con- 
ditions people simply trespass when 
they travel the roads mentioned. As to 
the roads leading to the Kootenay and 
Sunset No. 2 mines, the minister re
quires a petition from the property 
owners interested before he will take 
action in the direction of gazetting the

MORE DRUMS—
An order has been placed for three 

new bugles and two side drums for 
the Bugle band of the Rocky Mountain 

This will bring the strength 
organization to 10 bugles 

four drums, 
the bass 
instruments, 
the band will be in excellent shape 
for next spring’s work.

M4
WORDS OF WELCOME. 3%

27 Following the production of .-'‘En- 
Rossland Amateur84' 81% gaged” by the 

Dramatic club, Archibald B. Barker, 
of the Bank of‘Toronto, en-

Rangers. 
of the 
and of 7exclusive 

total of 15
manager
tertained the members of the company 

In his apartments. drum, a
With this aggregation2% at a supper810

On Friday evening Mrs. Charles B.
entertained a party of 

An enjoy-

22
3 Lockhart 

friends at duplicate whist, 
able evening was spent.

3 POLICE”*DROWNED
lately to hand confirm 

that Constables Heathcote 
of the "Northwest

MOUNTED10%12% Coast papers
the report 
and Campbell,
Mounted Police, were drowned at the 
mouth of the Stikine river the day be
fore Christmas. The two officers, who 
were stationed at the boundary post 
on the Stikine, are supposed to have 
tried to cross from Cottonwood island 
to Wrangel in an unseaworthy boat. 
Constable Heathcote was a brother ot 

Heathcote, of the West Koote- 
Power company’s staff»

Mrs. A. Wallace Fraser is at home to 
friends in her residence, First avenue.

4 and Spokane.
George W. Brown, 

cyclone, has signified his 
meet the winner of this contest for a 
decision and a side bet as soon as the 
matter can be arranged. He has al
ready commenced to get himself in 
shape, and says he don’t propose to 
let the colored championship leave 
Rossland if he can help it. 
from the late crowded houses drawn 
for this class of sport this attraction 
should be a record breaker, as it will 
no doubt be the most satisfactory con- 

time, and

the Rossland 
desire to

6%' 4
23

Mrs. Richard W. Bennett is com
fortably settled ln her new home, cor- 

of First avenue and Monte Cristo

SALES.
1000,2000, 82c;Rambler-Cariboo,

82 1-2c; Centre Star, 1000, 500, 1000, 41c; 
Payne, 2000, 1000, 30c; Black Tall, 2000, 

Total 10.500.

ner 
street e

TRIBUTE TO A NEWSBOY.

The carrier who leaves tihe newspaper 
“In amy old place” receives the following 
tribute from a subscriber:

I find it sometimes at the door,
I find it at the gate;
I find it twisted into curls,
I find it laid out straight.

I find it wrapped around the knob,
I find it in the enow;
I find it forty feet away,
From any. path we go.

I find it often on the walk,
I find it on the lawn;
Sometimes I find it (in your mind,) 
That is, I find it gone.

I find it on the entry way,
I find it in the hall;
I find it tucked behind the screen,
I find It. not at all.

I find it sometimes in tihe rear,
And sometimes out ln front;
I always find, that ere I find,
I find I have to hunt.

Judging
J. L WHITNEY & Co W. P.

nay Light & 
this city, and of G. W. B. Heathcote, 
of Nelson.
A BAD BULL—

Inspector Thomas Long of the city 
service has in his possession an envel- 

to indicate that the city

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 

Up-to-date regarding all stocka in 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire
test seen here for some 
there is very likely to be a decision.

taken to this evening. eOasLAND. B. C ope that seemis 
of Winnipeg is principally known be
cause it is in the west, in the general di- 

that Rossland occupies in the

Columbia Are. J. J. HILL’S STATEMENT.

Satisfied With the Prospect of a Su
preme Court Trial.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21—President J. 
J. Hill arrived here from an extended 
trip through the west. He said he was 
not at all disturbed over the opposition 
reported against the formation of the 
Northern Securities company and was 
satisfied with the decision ot the su
preme court to hear the case.

Mr. Hill referred to the story of a 
great steamship merger, in which his 

was mentioned with that of J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

"It was news to me,” he said, "for 
T have never discussed it, nor had I 
heard of the consolidation until I read 
about it. The story as it appeared to 
me is so ridiculous that I did not pay 
any attention to It.”

COPPER IS STRONGER. C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-TreesP. J. WALKBP,

PresidentA Little Advance Shown by the Lon
don Market.

flection
minds of uninformed easterners, 
letter is addressed in a splendid busi
ness college hand from Montreal (> to 
“Rossland, Winnipeg, Manitoba, is 

tribute to the discernment of the
came

TheTHE RtDDIH JACKSON (0.
LONDON, Jan. 21—London cabled 

that better market conditions prevail
ed there, with a resultant advance in 
tin of 10s, which closed with spot at 
£106 5s and futures at £103 6d. The 
local market was also a shade better, 
closing at $23.76 bid and $24 asked, 

roads. . ,, 11k tn and firm at the close.-me second point I would Uteto wUh Lake quoted at $11 and
mention Is that thecomncilshorid make at $i0.87 1-2@U and cast
er other effort to mg at $10.75. At London copper prices
tion from ti,e gnvemment ^ were ralaed £1 15a, with spot closing
at°toec£te^me school and for fenc- at £48 10s and futures at £48 15s. Lead 
at tne x-ook a block unon which was quiet and unchanged here at $4,
toe ^holl his been erected.T believe but London prices closed Is 3d higher 
îbZt tf proper representations were at £10 10s. Spelter was unchanged at 
again made to Hon. J. D. Prentice, act- home and abroad. The London market 
ing minister of education, the appro- closed at £16 15s.

LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY 1888

mining and investment
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN OBJ REAL ESTATE

Mr. H. 
with la a 
able to j 
Roi torn!

Passenj 
Falls & ] 
were : l] 
Pleasant] 
Seattle.

is a letterpostal people that the 
tibrough to the Golden City without de-

l toy-

ABBOTT & HART-McHARGCopper was
“The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver 

03 taken in cases of general debility and 
loss of appetite is sure to give the best 
results. It itestores health and rene^3 
vitality. Davis & Lawrence Go., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Rank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

n.Tih of Montreal Chambers, Rose- 
Mad; B.C,

name
Brond 

all quid 
has no 
heals a 
proprietof Kaslo, Id

ii<
Colonel W. N. Brayton, 

ln the city. ’ .... 1.—Lewiston Journal.

__ January 23, 1902THURSDAY
ROSSLAND WEEKLf MINER
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